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GERMANS MAY TURN ""*•"!> Si-~' 
MAIN FORCES WEST ESB-BT

This very night with me, must go.
’ SINNER:

bflatly Death, butthou look’st pale, 
'opens the door to Heaven or Hell, 
Arould’st thou not with me forbear, 
v^parfe me yet another year.

rjeai-s and months now are gone, 
ÿ<h*muat stand before the Throne, 

id give account of all your ways, 
ldhow yoii spent your youthful days.

ÊwmÆM

ESTABLISHED 1841, -re.:* *1.ON
r>?* : r ■ M

RUSSIANS DRIVE GERMANS 
BACK ACROSS VILNA- 

PETROGRAD RAILWAY

GREATEST WHEAT
CROP IN HISTORY

.__________ :

-**

Lètters to the Editor
----------- :------
BelleviSe. Sept. 15, -15 *

Editor The Ontario,- ' *. ‘tB
Because of various hindcranoes, the 

Belleville Children’s Aid Association 
has failed to carry out the plans, pro- | 
posed last spring, for erecting a new > :|

building for a shelter before the com- -i 
mg winter.

The great need, of providing better 
accommodation fôr housing the ctiil- , 
dren before tire winter frost and storm 
are upon us, must now be met. By 
your k mlneas I appeal for a full at
tendance of the members of the rren- ' \l

ALtSstane»aTar^rtrerthme‘ Thnnking you for this and other

mmw .. #avors
The Éëars- of friends and parents dear 
Can never break or blunt my spear 
My natne is Death, my sting is Sin, 
ùcloaèthine eyes and stretch thy limbs

SINNER :
Oh that my time were to begin,
I hate the read that leads to Sin,
Arid to my God would earnest pray,
And wrestle" till the break of day.

SINNER : ,
In vain "do I persist,
If Heavens’s command I can’t resist, i 
I think I hear my Saviour say,
Spare him yet another day.

DEATH: - ■

i -

■J
or no,;ivNinety-One Per Cent. In Excess of Last 

Year’s Inferior Yield 
________

3 HUNDRED MILLION* BUSHELS

K-:
PETKOGRAD, Sept! 15.—Hitherto the German, advance has 

been ipade by a monotonous employment of a'"single method thç 
cohtiflued and repeated threat of one gigantic encircling move- 

Manltoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta men* a^ter another, compelling the retirement of the Ruysiaii, 
are Leading Provinces centre. The belief that the Germans are nearing ap. immediate

OTTAWA, Sept, is,—in a bulletin objective is strengthened by the fact that they now threaten n<* 
issued today the census and statistics j làrge encircling movement, but only a cries of smallér move- 
offioe publishes its annual prelim-} mentS.

-year’s wheat crop in Canada is a to- jare now merely seeking positions which will allow them to dig 
tai of 308,839,800 bushels from 12,-jin and turn attention to the western front. They cannot stop 
986,=400 acres, representing an aver- exactly where they are and send forces westward without expos-
age yield per acre of 23.78 bushels. }ng t^e army that remains to extreme danger. They must either 
This total is 147,559,800 bushels, or ,. .. , , ,,
91 per cent, in excess of ,ast year’s retire a considerable distance, an operation so hazardous that
inferior yield of 161,280,000 bushels, it is very unlikely, or obtain a firm hold on the Dwinsk-, Vilna, 
77,122,800 bushels, or 33 per cent, Liga, Rowno Railway. They must also secure this line from be- 
in exces§ of the previous highest yield ing outflanked in the south and must seize and hold the River
of 231,717,000 bushels in 1913; and,Dwina and the railways on the eastern side of it, running from 
112,814,000 bushels, or 58 per cent. _ . , ,in excess of the annual average yield ! DwlnSk t0 R4ga" 

of 196,020,000 bushels for the five j 
In acreage, av* ! 

erage yield per acre and in the total 
yield the present estimate is the high
est" on record for Canada. Of oats 
the total yield for 1915 is estimated 

i at 488 ,million bushels from 11,365,- 
000 acres, an average yield per acre 
of 42.94" bushels.

a

î* X ;
I 1

Assuring News From Petrograd-tJermans Are 
Bringing Up Reinforcements However-Huge 

Foreign Plot Revealed in Ü. S.-Britapi Has 

2,300 Trawlers in Hunt For Submari es-- 

Pope’s Interest tn Armenians Belief.

"-■I

•

■ *■ ®
A M. Hubly, Pres.

4
Funeral of Late

BERLIN TRIES TO EXPLAIN AWAY BUNGLING.
Mrs. Gorman, IBERLIN, Sept. 15.—The Overseas News Agency says German 

newspapers which arrived in the United States contained pamph
lets advising the destruction of American munitions factories.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Thom ‘___
Gorman took place this morning *t
8,30 from the family residence, Albert 
street to St. Michael's church, where 
in the presence of a large congreg=a- jf

tion,, Bev. Father Killeen was the 
celebrant at a solemn requiem mass,, |
Rev. Father O’Connor being deacon \

I and Mrl Leo Gorman of -the Grand '. ÿ 

Although sin consigns thee to the Seminary, Montreal, son of deceased 
grave, _ being sub-deacon. Ai large cortege fW-

Jesus diéiÿ;thy soul to save, lowed the remains from the church
p.-lev i= nlAned at 11 «51 000* WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.—Prospects for a favorable adjust- His -blood did flow in streams divine, to St. James’ cemetery. Where Father 

bushels'from 1.509.350 acres,’ an j ment of the controversies between the United States and Ger- Toje^e 4hat gui.t^ - ‘ ZTrJZZ^l
average per acre of 34.22 bushels, j many depend entirely on the attitude which the Berlin forign of- Death, thy Tttmr IjvUI defy, ot appreciation of the late Mxs. Gor-
Rye yields 2,385,700 bushels from ; fice wjj[ toward the recommendations made today by Count For,* io, I sèe my Savior nigh, man- Tke bearers were Méesrs. Ifrc4
aCTe8!ndaflraxsee°d u.'ioVïol'bushdl|von Bernstorff, the German ambassador, following his conference Draw Bear/Oh Death, and sÿke the |

from 1,009,600 acres, or 12 os bush- i yesterday with Secretary of State Lansing. A JtTkS. ra, a» - ■ ’V^
j els per acre. Details of the conference became known today, throwing y ^ ** Ll^' n —». v i

The estimated total production of ilight on the critrical point that had been reached in the relations Now ^^.''tekeote whom ihold dear 4' '£ ,J ; 

, i wheat in the three northwest prov- between the two countries. The Washington Government was^r HUI». te cum yiu will draw near. - - At fitUlHltflU
• : luces ,Manitoba Saskatchewap and ^ to Sever diplomatic relations, but decided to delay And * not tired . tear fhr me,

compared with 140,958,00 bushels taking any step until Germany could be furnished the evidence WW^ea» «. I there

in its possession of the Arabic case. Hi .
Friendliness and candor are undertsood to have character-"" - a.;t ‘ -

west were described by correspond jze(j tIie conversation between Mr. Lansing and the ambassador. And‘^èek"«»é Lord, ijntil you ftnd 
dents as generally favorable during^ ^ Qpw ■■HIM ........  .. ................

'TftiBerlML why officials here ar convinced tfiat the torpedoing of memory, by a former, Weil known! old

the Arabic could not have beéli amiistalte. jùetMéd of urijus»- ***** titisen of .BoiteviBe, in 
I _ / ■ /hflt" very early years w9en ho was u
fled.

Such a practice is designated officially as stupid and dangerous.
Evidently this was the work of misguided and hot-headed private 
citizens who attempted to conduct an agitation in this manner, years 1910 to 1914. 
No newspaper office war responsible.

AWAITING BERLIN’S MOVEFOREIGN PLOT TO BRING ABOUT STBIKE BEVEALED

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—A Herald despatch from Cleveland, 
Ohio, says more than $1,000,000 was offered to T. V. O’Connor, 
President of the International Lonshoremen’s Union, supposedly

n

by foreign agents to call a general strike of his men along the 
Atlantic and Pacific sea borders, according to a statement made 
by Mr. O’Çonnor last night at a convention of delegates from the 
Great Lakes district held in Toledo. Mr. O’Connor made known 
the plot to U. S. government officials.

RUSSIANS REGAIN RAILWAY.

Mr. John Archibald", wf" tki» city i* 
iff Napawre today attesting Leltnox iLONDON, Sept. 15.—Petrograd despatches say the German 

cavalry force that cut the Vilna-Petrograd" railway has been 
driven back and the line from Dvinsk to Vilna isjtgain in the 
hands of the Russians. Air scouts .however, reftort that the Ger- 

■j mans under General von Buelow have*received reinforcements 
.. and that larg bodies of infantry aye agatn appro^ejung the rail-LAugust. 

-wfty. , ;-i ' ^ f. ■. . •:= ‘. V

last year.
Conditions for harvesting in the B|

Éh =15

IF, 2A ÏT ü,to

Frarikfdrd fair wüTbe IreW^knM» 

day ee» Friday. Tke latter wlff he 
the big day. K is coaCdentiy hopid 
that this year’s exhibition will sur
pass all its predecessors in interest 
and excellence of exhibits. The én-

5 <.
Sir George Fester’s 

Temperance Speech !
GERMAN AIRSHIP DAMAGED.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 15.—A German airship badly damaged 
by Russian guihire has descended at Konlgsberg, East Prussia. 
It is believed to have been one of those which participated in the 
air raid on the Gulf of Riga.

shepherd in Scotland. Strange to nar
Should Germany fail to satisfy the American demand for ^ preserved only fragments, or 

i disavowal, indications last night were that the Washington Gov- broken lines of this poetry . when in
ernment would follow its original purpose to sever diplomatic active life, but during a few weeks .. ^ w ,

previous to his death, at an advanced tries are said to be the largest ut
age, they returned to him in all their history of the fair. Many new

features of interest will be seen this

' 1t-
J
:

Special to the Ontario.
Toronto, Sept. y15,—Sir George 

Foster’s strong plea for the abolition 
of the bar, made in his speech ‘to the 
Life Underwriters’ Association of

J
’4i$

relations. 1
fulness, and are thus presented as - 
worthy of study by psychologists 
To further illustrate, I may state, a 
mong such studie-S, there lived,in -a 
Lanark County town a gentleman of 
immense wealth, aged about 65 years, 
who had,au apoplectic seizure of mild 
severeity, yet of suph a character, as 
left him for many months unable to

year for the first time. Granted their 
usual fine weather Frankford will 
this year see a bumper crowd in at
tendance.

COBOURC MAN SAW ZEPPELIN RAID.Canada, has created a deep impres 
sion.

POPE BENEDICT URGES PORTE, TO BE MERCIFUL.

LONDON, Sept. 15.i—Rome advices say that when Pope Bene
dict received reports that there had been a massacre of Arm- 
nians hy'Xh Turks, he instructed Monsignor Dolsi, the apostolic 
delegate to go to Constantinople to interview the Porte to put 
a stop to the ill-treatment of Armenians.

Sir George has always been 
an advocate Of temperance bur, this is 
the first occasion for some time that 
Sir George has made any public re
ferences to' the subject and his state
ment is all the mere noteworthy 
coming as it does from h m as a 
Minister of the Crown.

I

which our men were, and though the 
pieces flew around us, they did no 
damage to any of our boys. It was a 
very narrow-escape.

The shells were all alight as they 
dropped from the sky. You oottld see

The following interesting letter 
was received this week by Mrs. A. 
S. Morrison, Cobourg, fromHer hus
band, Capt. A. S. Morrison, of the 
21st Battalion :

Died in China r

,7A letter reached Mr. John Speer, 
talk in the English tongue with his Dunter Street, to 'ey from the Amcrl— 
family and neighbors, but the Gaelic can Consul at Swatow, China, stating / 

the light coming and it gave you a language, which he first knew, and that his son R. A. Speer, died there 
funny feeling! not knowing where l with which he and his wife not very on the 2nd of August last, tuherco—

1 frequently conversed' only remained, sis being 'the cause of his death. The
late R. A.. Spear was born in the 5tl* 
concession of Sidney. Nov. 18, 1880.

‘

Ashford, Kent. :“I confess to you," he eatd, “that 
every time I see the open bar and see 
the young soldiers of this country 
coming In and going out, every time 
I pass the open bar and see the un
employed, who perchance have got a 
day’s employment, making a bee-line 
I coûtes that my soul cries out frr 
the-closed bar in an.= Li.

Another significant feature of the 
incident is the fact that neither of

SAD PLIGHT OF RUSSIAN REFUGEES.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—The plight of refugees pouring into 
Moscow is pitiful, according to advices received here. Great Brit
ain has been appealed to for help. Englishmen in Moscow have 
given all they own to help the suffering.

You see by the above I am again 
I was inat Ashford for a week, 

charge of the outposts, out all night, 
at Drinchurch, and while visiting my 
men in the early morning, it being 
very dark, I slipped into a hole and 
sprained the tendons In my limb so I 
am here in charge of a guard for a 
rest. I must certainly have been born

they were landing, It being so dark, 
but the scenes of the poor people 
were awful. Nobody would stay in 
their houses and the troops and offi
cers had to keep going all night to 
calm the inhabitants, 
fainted, others had weak hearts, and 
I don’t know what all, while others 
decided to drink all they could (men 
and women) to drown their fears. 
You would see whole families on the 
streen sitting up all night. We had a 
big job on our hands keeping the 
streets-open, to allow the fire engines 
to dash along if they were needed. 
I tell you it was a night I-'dill re
member for a while. Our boy» were 
heroes. They would be very hard on 
the rough men, and gentle to the lad-

rIn fact, until he died, he never spoke 
or understood an English word after 
the first attack of apoplexy. I was 
personally acquainted " with the two 

Several ladies ! gentlemen, herein named.

If
He leaves besides his parents, three 

sisters and two brothers. Mrs. Kf O. 
Weston, Victoria, B.C.. Mrs.
Jarvis, Madoc, Mrs, T. H. Ketcheson, 
Sidney ; Mr. J. J. Spear, Chicago, and 
Mr. H. M. Spear, Belleville

C; A.
AMUSING SUGGESTION THAT INHABITANTS LEAVE

LONDON.

BERLIN, Sept. 15.—Count Reventlow, the naval writer, ex
cuses the air raids on London by calling the city a fortress and 
suggests that civilian inhabitants be ordered to leave.

—j. s. s
under a very lucky star or you might 
have heard of my being very badly 
wounded after what happened last 
night. You no doubt, read of those 
Zeppelins raiding England, killing ten 
men and wounding about forty others 
Two Zeppelins came over this place, 
one remained stationary in the middle 
of the place fpr fifteen minutes and 
dropped nineteen Incendiary bombs. 
It was a beautiful night, yet terrify
ing; I would not have missed it for 
anything,' although it barely missed 

me.
the troops at ten o’clock at night 
and they dropped their bombs in a 
stream each aide of the streeft. in

Recruited 500 Menthe two government organs, the Mail 
and the World, in their accounts of 
the banquet the following morriing, 
had a single line about Sir George’s 
references to the temperance situa
tion and this, too, in spite o' cl:e fact 
that'it was this part of Sir George’s 
speech which aroused the most pro
nounced and Spontaneous applause 
from his audience which, it must be 
remembered, included leading insur
ance men from all parts of Canada.

Sir George’s reference to the bar- 
was part of his plea for in-

MarriedTo recruit 500 men in four weeks’ 
is the proud record of Lieut. Massie, 
of the 34=tb Battery. That is 
he did according to an officer of “C”

what MEYERS—BOSS—At the home of 
the bride’s mother, Queen and 
William streets, Wednesday, Sep
tember 15th, 1915, by Rev. 8.C. 
Moore, Miss Edna Winnifred Rose, 
eldest daughter of the late Phil
ander Rosa and Mrs. Ross to Mr. 
Charles Billings Meyers, both of 
this city. " "

-Battery, Kingston who claims that 
-Ljeut. Massie is the greatest recruit 
hag officer of all

“Lieut. Massie went to Toronto to 
recruit for the 34ith Battery and not 
only did he recruit that battery to 

1©8, some-of the boys taking them to . strength in b very short time, but he 
their homes calming their fears. I j also sent 50 men to Maj. Mackenzie’s 
tell you they like our boys here. They i battery and many to Maj. Sears and
say nothing makes them afraid. I.-g* *° »ur batte1fy here_?t Tete

, , .. Pont. The men he secured were the
will try and send you a paper of it. type of recruits lever met. be

_ big composed mostly of clerks and 
“ ex service main,’’ said the Tete du 

appointment to the 80th. In 1909 hr Print officer when speaking of the fine 
jpix-ed the 14th arid has held that ef work ’ Lieut. Massie had completed, 
floe ever since. Boon after war broke 
out he volunteered hie services and 
although he was offered an appoint 
ment to a Kingston oversees battal. 
ion previous to- his present one, for 
business reasons ' he was forced to

2.300 TRAWLERS AFTER GERMAN SUBMARINES.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—Twenty-three hundred trawlers are now 
engaged in the hunt for submarines constantly patrolling the 
waters around the British Isl,es, according to a writer in the 
Daily News. The wake of bubbles they leave behind ts responsi
ble for the loss if many of the undersea boats.

BRITISH HOUSE TO VOTE HUGE CREDIT.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—Official announcement is xmade that 
Premier Asquith will ask the House of Commons today to vote 
a credit of $1,250,000,000 not only to support the army and navy 
but the civil lists growing out of war conditions. - •

ROBLIN COTERIE CAN DEFY LAW I

WINNIPEG, Sept. 15.—There is said to 6e a possibility that 
the counsel defending Sir Rodmond Roblin, Dr. Montague, George 
P. Coldwell and J. H. Howden, may present the claim that crim
inal charges cannot be preferred against men who,have been min
isters of the crown, based on acts committed while in. office. One 
of the defending counsel admitted that this point had been 
sidered.

\We got the alarm to turn out

Moira Streetroom
creased thrift in Canada during the 
war and the necessity for stricter con
servation of money and energy all Sewer Situation
along the line

Mr. N. W. Rowell followed Sir 
George on the speakers’ list, and he, 
too, took the opportunity of urging 
the abolition of a traffic which, he 
said, was demanding large sums of 
money for perpetuation, was ginving 
no return In value and was imparing 
the earning capacity of the man who 
patronized it.

Capt L C. Lockett 
Is Going'Overseas

Moira street sewer situation was
considered by the public works com
mittee last night. Mr. W. Donahue, " 
contractor, recently ceased operations 
claiming that the engineer’s plans 
showed no rock excavation ft-om the 

, , top of the hill westward to
The funeral of the late Nora Bea mans street, whereas there was con- 

trice Masters took" place on Tuesday , aiderable rock to be removed. A 
afternoon at RriWin’s Mills. A (largo committee of Mayor Banter. Aid, Mc- 
udmber of sympathizing friends Iron- "Fee. the engineer Mr. Evans, end 
til over the township were gathered the solicitor. Mr. & Masson K.C.,wds 
pa the lawri: of Mr. and Mrs. James appointed to deal with the situation.’- 
Masters, the grief stricken parents. There is a clause in the specifics^ 
Who hare lost their two daughters.! tie** stating that the tenderer has 
as the minister, the Her. Mr. Web to satisfy himself as to amount of 
her, of Amtiiaeburg conducted the the- rock and soil excavation. 

tSpb.*wMM6«i' Wtif Heeutifttl-. OortiU V. " " ""
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Funeral of Late
Nora B. Masters iCapt, Lawrence O. Lockett, of the 

Lockett shoe store, Kingeton. wtll gq 
0sa as with theSO.h Put alien which 
to now mobilizing at Barrie field i*mp 
This announcement was made jester 
day and Capt. Lockett reported- to the 
battalion this morning, for duty:

Capt, Lockett, who to we of Kin

«

■ Yeo-

tarn it down.
He is well known in Be Devil Is, hav 

ing ait one time lived here

!The Other Party. , |
“I want you to put in you^ 'I^ost 

and Friand' column an ndoMftUid-
Ohm’s most prtvmatve nnd. fees 

m laweH kriown to Attended Ottawa Fair
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world ànd appeared to have handled his forces jrxiii i* *|f\|in nnimflr 
against great odds with consummate skill, It’IjB V |IJj|l VI||mf*L 

is Grand Duke Nicholas. That the Emperor [J[|L| ||Uj[ UUüIlÜL 
should now assume thé supreme command in _ _ .
person does hot necessarily mean failure on the 
part of the Grand Duke. It may possibly, and 
probably is, a change dictated by political ra
ther than military reasons. It may be that the 
“Little Father” at their head the Russian troops 
will rally with new enthusiasm to the defence of 
their country.
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the service of the King ci kings; \nd 
He* lets them tàko their course. He 
sçeks those who. delight to <jo His 
will, not those who must be com
pelled to do iso.

During the Millennial Age. all will 
be compelled to do God’s will or be 
destroyed; but even though for a 
while they must do that will under 
compulsion, yet they will be expected 
to learn to love that will when they 
perceive its desirability. At the con
clusion of that Age any huiflan being 
who has not a love of righteousness 
and a hatred of iniquity, a sympathy 
for the things which are good, will 
not be counted worthy ' of eternal 
life. Such will have no life beyond 
the Millennial reign of Christ.

At the time of our Lord’s consecra
tion, He came voluntarily to do'the 
Father’s will, although that will was 
more or less hidden. Jesus did not 
understand it fully as His consecra
tion; but His thought was that, what 
ever it should be, it would be His 
will. So it is with His followers. At 
the time that you gave yourself up to 
be a child of Qod and a joint-heir 
with Jesus Christ our Lord, you 
agreed to do whatever God's provid
ence might mark out for you. There 
is a great deal in having that fact 
in mind; for the changing affairs of 
life are bound to test us. The Lord 
is gathering a people who not only 
make a covenant at the beginning, 
but keep that covenant. If they can
not do it fully according to the flesh, 
they will at least do it in the spirit of 
their minds. If there be fleshly 
weaknesses which they cannot wholly 
overcome, the Lord makes provision 

The most of us for these. He looks at the heart, the 
probably remember the connection of New Creature, 
our text. Jesus had been stating a 
very deep truth; and many of those 
who had followed Him seemed un
able to comprehend it or receive it.
We read that they were perplexed, 
offended, and walked no more with 
Him. Then Jesus said tp The Twelve,
“Will ye also go away?” Simon 
Peter, speaking for The Twelve, said,
“To whom shall we go? Thou hast 
the words of eternal life.”

It would seem as though God has 
put His Message in such a way that 
whoever accepts it and becomes a fol
lower of the Lord Jesus Christ has at 
any time the opportunity of with
drawing.
sects, and systems, there is a kind of 
bondage, as there is to some extent 
In certain secret order 
obligation from which one cannot 
easily get away after having entered 
it. But no one is under obligation to 
remain a Christian; and should one 
desire to withdraw, the Lord would 
not hold him back. Apparently there 
is much misunderstanding of the 
Lord’s method.

i"

rect humar 
own, sacri-

the

ficed, for them. They will eat His 
flesh throughout the Millennial Age. 
Drinking the Blood of the Son of Man 

Having seen what the world is to 
what the Church will 

To the Church Jesus said,

m r Morton & Herlty, Publishers
,

The DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build
ing, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subsrclption
IS.ee per annum.

During the month of August 
were included in the list of 
iaries 168 children of

there, 
benetj

soldiers, -- 
mothers

get,, let 
receive;
“Except ye eat the flesh and drink the 
blood of the Son of Man, ye have no 
life in you.” The Church is hot only 
to eat the flesh, but also to drink the 
blood, of the Son of Man. We do not 
eat the flesh in the same way that the 
world does. Those blessings that are 
coming' to the world by and by, we 
appropriate novfr by faith. We accept 
"the Call of this Age, to be the follow
ers of Jesus our Saviour, tp sacrifice 
our earthly life as He sacrificed His 
earthly, life, 
leave the world and its ambitions, 
hopes, and relationships, and become 
New Creatures in Christ Jesus, to be 
begotten to the spirit nature, and fin
ally to be born of the Spirit—higher 
than angels, pripcipalities, powers, 
and every name save the Jesus and 
the Father.

us see

“Thou Hast the «orris of 
Eternal life.”I

wives of soldiers and 30 
soldiers (either widows or 
husbands are unable to work) 
tributions received during the 
amounted to $1,154.75 
cheques were issued

ofONTARIO' and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
la published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
or $1.60 a year to the United States.
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amounting ,c

PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
1a especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
atyUsk Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
"TELEPHONE MAIN 90, with private exchange connec

ting all departments.

Business Manager.

andV

Divine Method of Selecting the 
Church—Deep Spiritual Truths a 
Cause of Separation—How We 
Eat Our Lord’s Flesh—The Class 
That Brink His Blood — Our 
lord’s Life Laid Down at Calvary 
—The Merit of His Sacrifice to Be 
Give* to the World Soon.

The editor of the Victoria Colonist, who is a 
veteran of the Fenian raid campaign, and out
side the age limit, was quite annoyed the other 
day on receiving two white feathers from some 
woman who thought that he should be a't the 
front. Evidently she was not personally ac
quainted with the editor, or she would not have 
made that mistake. Our Bontemporary gives sev
eral instances where men have been insulted 
by the reception of such feathers, and he asks: 1 j 

“Do the people who indulge in this base 1 
practice realize for,a moment what they are do
ing? Do they realize that they are exhi! ' ^ 
the lowest kind of sneaking cowardice? To M 
suit a man to his face is bad enough, but it has1 
the merit of a certain degree of courage. To 
send him an anonymous insult is on a par with

I $1,878.03.
Subscribers are again requested « 

refer to their date cards and „ia-K' 
sure their payments are not in 
A number of payments have 
in on the dates promised, some t„ 
in arrears since April.

i:
It is an Invitation to

not v,
t

.

ii?J. O. Herity, 
Editor-In-Chief. The local payments to this 

during the first year since 
tion (to 31st Aug., 1915) 
to $21,889.37 and the local ch> 
for the relief of 135 families < ■ 
diers during the same period 
$10,905.40.

The central committee advised 
the payments received during j,, 
July and August were $400,0»" ..... 
than the amounts paid out of the 
during the same months, and 
over $375.000 per month is n 
to meet the present requirent. : 
the Fund throughout the Don,

The Treasurer begs to ackao-r 
with thanks the following pays. . 
since added to the lists publish■ 
to September 4th.—

RtF i Hid, Sep t 12.—Speak- 
H e rshey, Fa., 

ing before the I. 
B. S. A. Conven
tion in session at 
Here hey Park, 
P » s t or Russell 

' delivered an able 
r discourse to-day, 

from the text, 
“Lord, to whom 

: s h all we go ? 
Then hast the 
words of eternal 
life.” (John 6: 
6S.) He said:

organ za-.III amoi!i;’,|jWELL DONE! This is the invitation,
and we have accepted it.

We are to do as Jesus did. 
first His merit is imputed to us. To 
impute is to reckon. There is a dif
ference between reckoning and giv
ing. He is actually to give these 
blessings to the world during the Mil
lennium.

I 5
"1 "a BuiIt is well that -we should keep constantly

j /.* -

before us what other sections of the Empire are
' dtfoing ia-bifehalf of tlie'Common cause. It devqfc-'

• .
ops a spirit of emulation, and should inspire us 
to further efforts when we learn how splendidly 
oar sister nations are exerting themselves in 
this time of crisis, 
particularly stimulating. The magnificent work 
of her Navy, from the very outset of the war, is j 

the pride of her people and has won the admira
tion of the British world ; and we are having al
most daily evidence o,f the effectiveness and the 
real value of the contribution which the Com
monwealth has made to the naval defences of

r
\ z

Mankind will be getting 
more health, more power, more moral 
energy; they will get back actually 
what they lost. To the Church these 
things are imputed, or counted, by 
faith. Tff illustrate: it you had not 
chosen this High Calling, you would 
have had the right to the earthly re
stitution provided for all mankind. 
But in this arrangement of this pre
sent Age the Lord imputes to you 
whatever you lack of perfection. This 
means that to whoever has only 
twenty-five per cent, of perfectiofl of 
character, Jesus will impute seventy- 
five per cent., etc. Instead of actually 
giving you what you lack, lifting you 
up to perfection. He imputes it to

■ ti

ill:

3g?gUSSFH)The record of Australia is | blackmail. We happen to know that some of
jthis miserable frork has been done by a few 
silly women and in some cases by young girls, 
persons who are so ignorant of human nature 
that they are unable to realize that to insult a

.)

The Hard Saying—Who Can Hear It?
The dark clause which the disciples 

did not understand was, “Except ye 
eat the flesh ot the Son of Man and 
drink His blood, ye have no life in 
you.” These were mysterious words. 
They said, “How can this man give 
us His flesh to eat? 
saying. Who can understand it?” It 
requires the Holy Spirit to under
stand these words. Even The Twelve 
could not understand such deep 
things of the Spirit until after Pen
tecost; then they began to under
stand. But they knew that they were 
expected to hold on even when they 
did not comprehend. (John 14:26.) 
So it is with us. God expects us to 
hold on to certain parts of His Word 
when we do not understand, 
know about our Saviour and the great 
Divine Plan. It is the most wonder
ful thing in the world; and if there 
are a few texts that we do not under
stand, it will still be our duty and 
privilege to remain loyal.

We are helped when we see that 
there is One who will teach us and 
that we are to receive as we are able. 
Thank God for the assurance that He 
is keeping close watch-care over us! 
We are glad to have a Teacher who is 
so considerate of us. We are glad to 
know that He has this arrangement 
by which our minds open more and 
more to see greater lengths, breadths, 
heights and depths, of the Love of 

These “dark sayings” are 
stumbling blocks still to many.

1
man in this way will have only one effect, name
ly, to influence him against offering his services. 
The practice shows an absolute lack :of appreci
ation of the gravity of the crisis with which the 
Empire is confronted.

\ Geo. O. Duprau...........................
A Friend (S.M. ) July and Aug
Geo. Wallbridge.................................
J. G. Galloway....................................
Herbert Mowatt.............................
John Ayers..........................................
J. G. Moffatt.......................................
J. Tobman.............................................
J. L. Hess.............................................
Mrs. Mary Spry..............................
B. Mayo..................................................
Miss E. J. Guest................... .............
A. W. Carwardine...........................
J. W. Walker ( Sept. I...........
L. E. Allen............................................
E. Bunnett.............................................
Arthur Jones......................................
Mrs. Arthur Jones..........................
John Williams (Sept. I..............
E. F. Milburn (Sept.)....................
E. V. Brown (Aug. and Sept ) 
Miss Helen B. Païen (July,

Aug. and Sept.)..........................
F. Chas. Clarke.............................
W. J. Hume......................................
Jack Clark.............................................
O. H. Scott..............................................
C. M. S..................i---------- .
R. A. Backus........................................
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This is a hard

the Empire. Australia has also done exceeding
ly well with her military contributions, and as 
recent cables have told us, she is prepared to 
double the fighting setrength of her men who 
have won undying glory in the fierce conflict in 
the Dardanelles.

But, it is not only in its contributions of 
fighting strength that Australia has done well. 
In the philanthropic field, which affords an op
portunity for service to the whole people, her 
record is praiseworthy indeed. Speaking recent
ly in Sydney, Sir H. Munro Ferguson, Governor- 
General, remarked that the freedom with which 
the citizens of Sydney gave money to the vari
ous war funds was the eighth wonder of the 
world. Up to June, New South Wales had con
tributed £981,000, and the headquarters of all 
the nineteen funds contributed to were located

m you.
Thus the Church are feeding upon 

His flesh. We realize that God is giv
ing us now, in this imputation, a 
great blessing in the forgiveness of 
our sins, a compensation for all our 
weaknesses.

' I California is pluming herself upon the pros
perity of the Panama-Pacific Exposition, its $1,- 
200,000 of “mortgage indebtedness” having been 
paid off some weeks a,go. Beside the St. Louis 
and Chicago fairs, the fiscal conduct of the Ex
position has clearly been a shining success. In
deed, it has given a lesson to European mana
gers. Some of the great exhibitions on the Con
tinent have been almost disastrous, that of Vi
enna in 1873 having left a deficit of nearly $8- 
000,000, and that at Paris in 1900 having failed 
in spite of national and municipal gifts and the 
issue of admission tickets with numbers for lot-

BflIa$ In the various churches,
But this would only 

make us on a parity with the world 
in the Age to come. We are to do 
more. It is for the Church to drink 
His blood; it is for us to give up our 
life with His life. The world will not 
make a sacrifice of their earthly life. 
But we who become joint-sacrifleers 
with Jesus sacrifice our earthly lives 
—the blood, in the figure. We give 
up all our rights to earthly life and 
nature, even as our Lord gave up His 
earthly rights. And as the Father 
gave Him the higher life, so He has 
promised to give us that life if we 
will do the same.

F V:
!! a sort ofa We

. il

MÉ1m i

El6
We find some of 

God’s dear people, contrary to the 
Scriptures, urging and threatening 
people, trying to drive them to the 
Lord. But we never heard of Jesus 
doing this, or His Apostles.

To some the Gospel is an attractive. 
Message ; to others it has no attrac
tion. Some are drawn just as a piece 
of steel is drawn by a magnet. Others 
have “hated Him without a cause.” 
To some the Lord’s Message is a 
savor of life unto life. It has a sweet 
odor; it tells them about the everlast
ing life which God has provided. To 
others it is a savor of death unto 
death. They do not care for it. This, 
same thought is brought out in Dan
iel’s interpretation of King Nebuchad
nezzar’s dream. The stone cut ou 
of the mountain without hands repre
sented the true Church. All follow
ers of Christ are fragments of that 
Stone. It is being made up from all 
nations and denominations.—Daniel 
2:36-45.

ti
$ [:1 tery drawings attached. But the accounting of 

expositions is by no means standardized, and 
much of San Francisco’s advantage may be only 
apparent. It has not yet paid back the appro- 

At Sydney. The fund for the Belgians secured priation of $5,000,000 authorized by the State or 
«géant. ny»€ly,..~pyer £517,&0(L the equal amount given by the tity; whale the 

Lo'ràjMayor s fund closely approached private citizens who subscribed $7,500,000 in 
£200,000. In Victoria, up to the same date the capital stock are not likely to get it all back. 
Australian Patriotic Fund had realized close up- The Exposition is now enjoying its most crowd- 
tan £200,000, while the Lord Mayor’s fund had 
already contributed £ 175,000 to the relief of

4 '*■
That is our Covenant, the agree

ment to drink of His blood, to share 
with Him

'M
15.V: 

3.<5
5 V*

in His sufferings and 
death. That is the special Covenant 
that brings us now into the family of 
God. It was Jesus’ cup, because for 
Him primarily the Father poured it.
He drank of it gladly, in full submis
sion to the Father’s will. We have 
heard that we have the privilege of 
coming in with Him and laying down 
our lives; and here we are. We have
laid our all at the Lord's feet, that The follow.ng officers have b.-ei. . 
He might give us the new life, the pointed for the 80th battalion—j. 
new nature, the spiritual life, the Col. Ketcheson, 49th "Reg.mein. 
Divine nature, far above angels, prin- cer commanding ; Lt. Col. Jotn,.- 
cipalities and powers. 3rd Dragoons, senior major ;
Christ’s Members to Have Immor- ! C A Lovv* 14tb Rcg.ment, j...

major ; Capta-n Watson, 42nd i,
. , ,, , . __ ment, adjutant ;
At the beginning of your Christian Kegiment, medical 

experience you did not understand Layf.eld, 57th Regiment, qua,* 
all about this, any more than did the mast€r; Stalling Officer, C a 
twelve Apostles and those others. But Lockett, 14th Regiment 
now we see that we cannot get eter- "A” Company Lieuts. Wall, 
nal life except we eat Jesus’ flesh and Williams, 49th ; Gladney 4‘Jth m 
drink His blood. This means some- 1 ton, 57th; Bates, 42nd; Wanna,, 
thing more than merely everlasting j 0f the 40th
life. Adam had life, but not life in I "B” Company, Capla-.n Jarvis, 
himself,” inherent life. He did not Lieu to. Trousdale, 47th ; Harper, 
haveimmortality. The angels have Kane, 47th; Ketcheson. 15th; 
not life in themselves; God makes trand, 49th 
provision for their necessities. And “C”’ Company. Capt. Watt, 
so He will provide for the necessi- Lieuts. Munroe. 57th; Stewart, 
ties of the whole human family. ‘Base” Company. Lieut. Canid" 
Whem Adam was perfect, God made 56th ; Lieut. Robinson, 47th. *
provision for nis maintenance. 1 officers will be appointed lat

"As the Father hath life in Him- battalion fills up 
self, so hath He given to the Son to 
have life in Himself.” (John 5:26.)

ti
Ki God. 5.C15V

Eating the Flesh of the Son of Man.
It is just as true to-day as when 

Jesus said it, that unless we eat the 
flesh and drink the blood of the Son 
of Man we have no life in us. The 
eating of His flesh signifies the ap
propriating of the merit of His flesh. 
Mentally we appropriate the merit of 
His flesh, His human nature, which 
He sacrificed for Adam and all of 
Adam’s family. Adam’s life was for
feited ; his future life was forfeited. 
All the children of Adam thus lost 
their rights to the earthly fife. Jesus 
laid down His flesh for the whole 
world, that all the Adamic race might 
have the right to this earthly life. 
Jesus’ new life is not earthly, not 
fleshly ; He has a spiritual body now. 
Therefore He has this fleshly life to 
give to the World—to Adam and all 
his children. Our Lord never forfeit
ed His fife; He was not a sinner. He 
still has the right to a human life 
and organism. But now He is glori
fied on the Divine plane, and He will 
give away the mefit of -His human 
life. He has not yet done so.

The Bible tells us that He will give 
the merit of His human life to Adam 
and his race at the end of this pres
ent Age. When the Church shall be 
glorified, Jesus will pray the Father 
on behalf of the world. (John 17:9; 
Psa. 2:8.) 
parts in His Plan, Christ has already 
secured blessings for the Church, 
and during His Second Presence He 
will do His work for the recovery of 
the world. As He saidi "My flesh I 
will give for the life of the world.” 
He will give it to the Father; for it 
was the Father who was .the great 
Judge, and who, dealing with, Adam, 
condemned him to death—“Dying, 
thou shall die.” Unless a provision 
would be made that a perfect human 
being would take the place of the 
fallen human oeing, Adam, there 
would be no opportunity for a future 
life for either Adam or his race.

This is what Jesus has done; He 
has given His life for Adam’s life, 
His human nature for Adam’s human

80th Battalionm rapP;1 hi ed season, and the total of admissions does not
-Si seem likely to surpass that o' over 27,500,000 at 

the Belgians, and the Red Cross organizations Chicago. That, however, would be an impres- 
had secured £ 130,000. Queensland had raised 
over £200,000, the contribution to the Belgian 
futid in this state being £27,827, while the total 
of the Belgian, Serbian and Polish funds was 
over £178,000. In South Australia over £127,- 
540 had been contributed, while the people of

sive total for the sparsely settled Pacific slope. 
It is the stoppage of foreign travel that he made 
the Exposition a popular success, and hundreds 
of thousands have undoubtedly been convinced 
that the Rockies and the Coast are worth seeing ! 
as well as Euroue.

L-.j
a

mi tality.!r JMajor Alger, 
officer ; Ce ;The Stone Cut Out “Without Hands.”1 For nearly nineteen centuries God 

| has been gathering this Church, 
which altogether is only a “little 
flock.” (Luke 12:32.) 
close of this Age these faithful ones 
shall he made joint-heirs with Jesus, 
shall be the Kingdom class, shall be i 
His Bride, shall be on the spirit 
plane, and with Jesus shall be given 
great power for the blessing of all the 
families of the earth, bringing man
kind back to perfection and to a 
world-wide Eden.

West Australia also proved ready givers.
The total contribution^ in all the States to 

the various funds was £2,229,259 $11,146.295), 
and in addition there were gifts in kind of great 
value, including houses and even estates. It is 
a splendid showing.

With the

PEACE WITH THE POISONER?. NO!
Peace! with the spoiler clutching still the spoils? 

Peace! while the murderer brandishes the 
knife?

Not till the thief is taken in the toils,
Till Justice seize upon the slayer’s life.

O wrack of all that once was grand and fair,
! Of Rheims and Ypres, of Arras and Louvain! 
Now Art kneels mourning in the ruins there, 

Kneels at the shrine of her petpetual pain.

You have made desolate the gracious earth, 
You have fed the brimming stream of human 

tears,
Have turned to moan our music and our mirth, 

And sown with seed of sorrow all our years.

mfi
IN FULL MEASURE. But this class, this Stone, is taken 

out of the mountain without hands. 
In symbolic language a hand means 
power. “Without hands” means that 
God did not exercise force to take the 
Church out.

m r a-
This is a war which to every British subject 

means that before we consent to this spirit of 
the German army we are prepared to shed our 
tost drop of blood.

Britain never fought in a more noble, hon
orable and holy war. This war will eventuate 
in either one or two things: Either it will be an 
advance in the march of freedom, or the world 
will lapse into barbarism.

A terrible necessity is incumbent on the 
friends of freedom to rise up to the full measui e 
of sacrifices which are required in the stupen
dous struggle in which we are now engaged.— 
Sid Wilfrid Laurier at Napanee.

va.
Sergeant J. McGloshon and S . 

He is to give, it to His Body members. J. Douch were in Barrie fie Id ye- 
Great as will be the privileges and day. having taken a deserter of 
honors of the angels, and great as 39th down from Toronto alorui 
will be the blessings of perfected three men rounded up in Belle- 
mankind, yet to the Church of God, district. They visited the 80th 
because they have eaten the flesh and j headquarters and report that I 
drunk the blood of the Son of Man, Ketcheson is fast getting his r. 
will he the superlative glory and in shape for reinforcements.
honor—immortality, the sharing of — ---------- ------------
the Divine nature. « . , —

I Nevertheless, the conditions im- dtUllCK til© IvOOt 
posed upon those who would make
sure their calling and election to this Af U_r TVrmk
exalted position are exacting, though VI llci lrOUL-t
a “reasonable service.” 
share in their Redeemer’s exaltation 
if they share His ignominy by walk
ing in His steps—following His ex
ample in this present time when evil 
is permitted to triumph. The Master 
was despised and rejected of men, 
and finally was crucified by those who 
professed to love and follow right
eousness. Similarly, throughout the 
Gospel Age whoever has faithfully 
performed his Covenant of Sacrifice 
has speedily Known something of the 
sufferings of Christ.—Colossians 1:
24; Romans 8:17; 2 Timothy 2:11,
12.

Yet, the Apostle says, 
“We are His workmanship, created in 
Christ- Jesus unto good works.” 
(Ephesians 2:10.) God works in this 
class by His promises. As St. Peter 
says, “God hath given unto us ex
ceeding great and precious promises, 
that by these we might become par
takers of the Divine nature.” (2 

1 Peter 1:4.) Not by pushing, not by 
; thunderings or imprecations, but by 
j these promises does God work in us. 

Prate not of peace till there are bruised and! He does not pull; He does not push.
He merely draws us, as the magnet 
draws the piece of steel.

m God having these two

Hi
* * * * #4§! 'Ami

1
broken

Powers of evil tyranny and lust;
None till their strength shall have become a 

token
None till their might be crumbled into dust.

They shall
The Class Now Sought.

When Jesus gave that dark saying 
j which offended some of His followers,
He knew what effect it would have.
He knew that some would not be able 
to appreciate what He was saying.
This was equivalent to inviting them
to leave. It is the Father’s will to nature. Over eighteen centuries ago
separate every individual from that Jesus laid down His life, but did not
elect class that can be separated. He give it. He still has the right to it;
wishes to put away any not of the but He is to give it up forever, as the
right character, so that all who re- offset for Adam. Then Jehovah will
main will be of the right sort. In turn over Adam and all his race to
every Christian’s life there have been Jesus, who will then take His great
opportunities to take an easier way. power and reign. Then He will hwVc
If any are merely seeking easy paths, the right to bless the world. Why is
and rejecting the paths which the not the world turned over now? How, Unhappy Warsaw. „„
Lord has marked out, then He wish- inappropriate it would be if Jesm No city in Europe has known so Dodd’s*’ KidncTpilTL^ cTmplot. R 

take that easier path. shouM ^ve the purchase-price for many changes of masters as Warsaw, cured me,” Madam Blanchard .s .j-
In the Dark Ages, when eternal the world, have them turned over to Founded about the year 850,. it was “1 suffered for two years and may

torment was invented, people got to Him, and then do nothing for them! the capital of the independent king- truthfully say the” mv trouble had
thinking that God would do nothing But the world will not be purchased- dom-of Mazovia until the fifteenth y y y

i to hinder anybody, lest that One fall until after the Church is glorified century when it was annexed by
Peace Shall not„be a shelter for distilling into eternal torment. But no one with the Lord,-after He has added Poland/ In the seventeenth century

Venom of hatred, montrons and malign l was evm-_ in danger of eternal tor- the Church to Himself. its possession was contended for bySWiftly the measure of your guilds filling,’ - Serg’

-Turning to lurid red earth’s living green. antitypRal^LvUes^ ha~ d Schurc^the Bride" T^mSr^ge wafhaXd^ver'to P^La'tat Na’

Never again long-plotted preparations, * - LTde^cratio^T^y aivw enters u^onM^riou^w^k for the ttw^w’ ^
ySqcrqt Jm$.vSUbtlé; %owen in deceit, ,to the clash-'‘paused ewer" during, this world. All tlte aqcoqnts on thq books claimed an independent duchy In

You shaH4be held alprisonef of the nat'idnè Ag&v. They >had- the privilege.#f be- of Justice against Adam ; ançËJhis 1809 the Austrians seized the city

—--JJ. S. fiuabury,., Wrod thè honors held out to them, of mankihd. During that time Jesus passed Anally to Russia in 1813.

Why Dodd's Kidney Pills Curve 
Madam M. Blanchard

.

A war loan of £5,000.000 at 4i/o per cent, 
offered by the Government of the Common- 

, wealth to the people of Australia was suberibed, 
more than twice over by 16,747 applicants. The 
circumstance is suggestive. There may be much 
money to loan on occasion, even in a borrowing 
country.

She Suffered from Rheumatism m 
Heart Disease for Two Years ! 
Found Bpeedy and Complete Cuj«=

Men may rebuild the cities you have wasted, 
Time may restore the land left desolate,

But the vast bitterness our hearts have tasted 
No art can banish now, nor time abate.

Your hands have held the cup, our lips have 
drained it;

Your devil’s brain has mixed the deadly 
draught;

Then when our blood has fall’n within and 
stained it , „ ...

Red with our anguish, joyously you laughed.

Paquetviite, Gloucester Co, N. ti. 
qBeptember 13th.—Special— Cured ot 
Rheumatism and Heart Trouble 
Madam Michel Blanchard of : bi
place is losing no opportunity of t'-l! 
ing her numerous friends that siiu 
owes her good health to Dodd’s K.du y 
Pills.

1

The excuse which the Huns offer for the 
torpedoing of the Arabic was evidently trumped 
up to meet the exigencies of the American situ
ation. Doubtless-they will try to brazen out the 
Hesperian massacre also by lying about it. Their 
official reports like their pledges are worthless. 
They are outlaws in every respect.

w- m m

The transfer of the Grand Duke Nicholas 
from the position of Commiander-in-Chief of the 
Russian main armies to. what is said to bq’an 
unimportant command in the Caucusus is -puz
zling at this time, sIf rtiiejrë was one Gêheràl 
in the field who had won the admiration of the

reached nearly every part of my body. 
I had stif n si of the joints and cramp-" 
of the muscles, and Rheumatism soon 
developed. I suffered from headache 
and backache. 1 had heart fluttcrings 
and my sleep was so broken and un 
refreshing that it was with difficulty 
I could get any rest.

“Two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pill3 
cured me completely.’* -t

Madam Blanchard got a quick and 
complete cure because the remedy 
struck right at the root ôf all her 
troubles. Those troubles all . come 
from Diseased Kidneys. She cured her 
Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills

,
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Mr* Agnes Warhei 
Thomas T. War 

ÿtiÿeifSan of Minneapc 
ttrme of her son, on ! 

\ illness of just or 
m. She was 6 

two sobs and two 8 
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poiy, Harry Warhlam 
Warhem, Minneapolis.
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resident and the sister
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*t the last old boys’ r

ISAAC D. SPF
X

Isaac Daniel Spratt, 
passed away in Bell, 
yesterday of typhoid f4 
a widow and three ctnl 

I gig low. The remains \ 

tog taken to his horn
street.

EDWARD W. wj

Edward Weed Walk] 
of tl»e late Wm. H. wj 

Walker, died at an eaj 
morning at the family 
ondale, Front vpf .Sidney] 
t»ecn ill for the past fell

By occupation he wad 
religion he was a Met! 
a wide circle of friend 
his early death at the J 
He leaves his mother, 
little children, Emma ] 
end Edward aged 
Mr. Wm. Walker of I 
brother and Mrs. Georj 
A sister of deceased.

Murray Camj
Frank Murray came tj 

lice station last night 
day he had been let ou 
been locked up for intq 
had hooked up with soa 
and his jag and 
This morning he 
face the magistrate, hi 
in by the police. He J 
and fined $10 or 15 dd 
■expressed the hope that 
-clear his system of thq 

“Fifteen minutes woJ 

murmured Murflay
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Regal Shoes
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>tic Fund

ATH .mumt ^ 13> t'-tfa’ viâ Paris- Sept- 1< 1.20 a m...
It is reported in diplomatic circles here that there has been a heavy 
mobilization of Roumanian troops, including several regiments of 
airy, to face an unexpected concentration of Austrians, which i 
rected presumably against Roumanie. 1

Railroad traffic in northwestern Roumania is declared to have

■I

MRS. AGNES WARHAH The annual harvest Festival

Dr Thomas T. Warham_ County Lh4>^ member/o( the Army ar« 

physician o inneepo , '. making an earnest endeavor to have
fc#»116 of her t°D'’ °n r‘fay * er a a record event A series of special 
br,£ illness of just one day of acute aerviaes, appropriate to the occasion 
^digestion. She was 69 years of aje. has ^ errSn^ aûd ^ promiae
Two sons and two daughters sur to t* »ran interesting character. In 
Vive.—Mrs. Jenme (Mrrnsh Gren with tMa etfort a Harvest
vm.-. S.D.. Mrs Maud Hale Mmnea Featival Flmd will be raised through 
P>li.< Harry Warhfem and Dr. T. T. out Canada, Newfoundland, and Her
W.irham. Minneaj>olis.

yh'i was the widow of the late Bi 
ch,rd Warham, a former Belleville 
n,Sid' nt and the sister-in-law of Mes 
grs James and George Warham of 
this city. Mrs. Warham was a guest 

■■ last old boys’ reunion here

ISAAC D. SPRATT.

Rev. B. Crozier Magee,, of Toronto, 
formerly curate of 6t. George's Cath 
edral, Kingston, has been' spending a 
part of his summer holidays at Gan 
anoque. tiev. Mr. Magee has ap 
plied for an overseas chaplaincy arid 
his application has the Support of 
the Bishop of Kingston, the Bishop 
<V Toronto and the Bishop fo Otta 
wa. He has peculiar qualifications 
for a military chaplaincy, having ser 
ved for seven years in the Imperial 
army and most of his service in the 
foreign field. . His name is 

tnuda and the members of the Sal nently mentioned in 
vation Army, are anxious that all pre 
vious amounts realized spall be 
eclipsed. Donations in cash and sale

Sr 11cav-
■Auguat there 

et benefic- 
■oldiers, 77 

10 mothers of 

or whose 
wo*k). Con

ag the

dits
r . ■ c-ftm1,

For Men.been suspended in favor of the troop movements. All horses have 
been requisitioned. The second series of reserves are now with the 
colors.

•j
o

v.af
month 

h75 and \ig 
I amounting to

*
1 ’ j* a
I

■$■■■

: _ " , It is asserted that the Austro-German allegation is that the con- 
centration is directed toward the suppression of espionage in Trans
ylvania, but this statement is not taken seriously.

France Cuts Duties on Pulp and Paper.
OTTAWA, Sept. 14--The department of trade and commerce has 

been notified that from now until the third month after the war, the 
French. Government has authorized a reducti 
print paper, wood, mechanical and chemical pulp of 95 per cent.

Havoc Wrought by Storm

-Û ”' -promt 
connection with 

I the chaplaincy of thf new 80th bat 
talion, and a host of friends are 
ing his appointment.

I requested to 
•ds and make 

> not In. arrears 
have not

urg
y 1%eoaie 

> some being
k, .■■■■'able goods are solicited and it is con 

fidently expected that the friends of 
the Army .will join in helping the 
good work and avail themselves of 
the opportunity to show their confi 
dence in such praiseworthy efforts. 
Although Captain and Mrs. -R uston 
have only been in charge of the local 
work for a little over six months they

ye ^s?

Cheese Board ■i
to this fund 

dnee organiza- 
15) amounted
local cheques 

amilies of

The factories boarding cheese 
Saturday were as follows.—
Shiannonville ...........
Drank ..'.........................
Massessaga ............
Silver Springs ...
Union ...
Eclipse ...
Holloway ...

, Hyland ............
Sidney
Acme ...........................
Wooler.....................
Sidney Town Hall
Row ul ..................
Bayaide
West Huntingdon ...
Melrose...........................
Zion................... < ...
Foxboro ..............................
East Hastings ............
Th'urlow ...........................
Mountain.....................
Plainfield ....................
Moira Valley ...
Premier..............................
•Enterprise ............
Koslin ..............................
King......................................
Mountain View ..........
Pine Grove .....................
Frank ford .....................
Rogers ... .....................
Moira.....................

?on i w______l.^nn' Daniel Spratt, aged 27 years,

on in the duty " on news........... 40
............  90
........... 50

a way in Belleville hospital, 
rd iv of typhoid fever. He leaves 

idovv and three children to mourn

a
sol- 

period were
i.Jv

tews
'

London, Paris and New York Styles 
right at your door for

s »
j, ,- los.' The remains were last even 
icg taken to his home 301 Pinnacle

r
fee advised that 
I during June, 

$400,000, less 
put of the fund 
Iths, and that 
|nth is needed 

pquirements of 
the Dominion, 
o acknowledge 
king payments 

p published up

str —i OFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN ... 50 
... 90 
... 10 

........ 50

EDWARD W. WALKER
Fruit Brancn—Dept of Agriculture

Not many days left for securing 
the best of Peaches and Plums. 
Crawford and Elberta peaches 
are obtainable at moderate pric
es, but prompt action will be 
necessary to those wishing a sup
ply of these delicious, health giv
ing fruits. It is impossible to 
have too much fruit in our Can
adian winters. The Red Cross 
Society would be grateful for a 
few jars for our boys in France, 
and the Overseas Club has prom
ised to look after delivery. Every 
Canadian housewife should put 
down all the fruit especially 
Peaches and Plums that she 
possibly afford.

Erf.vard Weed Walker, second 
of late Wm. H. Walker and Mrs 
V ik r, died ;at an early hour this 
ncni.ng at the family residence, Av 

Front \of Sidney He had been 
L ii 11 for the past few months.

J;y occupation he was a painter. In 
ion he was a Methodist. He had 

s .'J' circle ;of friends who mourn 
b - viirlv death at the age of 30 years, 
il l aves his mother, his wife, two 
1; : children, Emma aged 3 
Bil l Kdward aged one year and a half 
Mi Wm. Walker of Rochester is a 
brie her and Mrs. George Vantassel is 
a ester of deceased.

son

$5.»«80 BRAMPTON, Sept. 14.—For the first time in very many 
years this town is suffering from a heavy flood caused by Sunday 
night’s storm. The lower portions of the town are covered with 
water and in many places the streets are impassible, 
rose to an astonishing height during the night.

While the services were taking place in the different churches 
the power and light went off and candles were obtained in order 
to continue the services. The electrical storm was the heaviest 
experienced here for a long time No damage was done in the 
town, but several farmers suffered through having their barns 
struck and destroyed. Among these were Mr. John Graham of 
the Centre road south whose fine barns were burned to the 
ground together with the contents, the loss being placed at $4,500 
Mr. Angus Moddison on the east side of the town, also lost a 
large Dam and outbuildings, bis loss being placed at $3,400. Other 
fires were seen in the vicinity but no definite particulars have been 
obtained as yet. The cellars in town are to-day filled with water 
particularly in the business section and considerable damage was 
caused to goods stored therein.
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can 50
... 30 
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... 60 i40have demonstrtated in a practical way 

the value of the Salvation Army in 
many ways. For instance they 
taken charge of three unfortunate i Stoco ............

Murray Came Back Kingston ............
Roblin..................
Rock .................... Ladies’ New Fall Coats

We have just received from one of 
Canada’s largest mànufacturers a 
shipment of the newest Fall and 
Winter Coats in all the best shades. 
These beautiful New Coats are bn 
display in our store at 25 to 50 per 
cent, less than regular prices.
....JMriÉMÀ? -, S&

$25.00 Coats at $18.00 
20.00 Coats at 13.50 
15.00 Coats at 9.50 

10.00 Coats at 6.75

... 35 
... 40 
... 25 
... 50 
... 25

.......... 25

......... 40
.........100

.......... 60

haveFr ink Murray came back to the po 
R station last night again. Yester 
d . he had been let out after having 
i> n locked up for intoxication, 
h d hooked up with some liquor again ■ 
and his jag and songs landed him. 
T.'us morning he was very loath to 
!"■ the magistrate;, but was urged 
in by the police. He pleaded guilty 
snd fined $10 or 15 days. The court 
«u.rvssed the hope that 15 days woujd 
Æ.I -r his system of the liquor.

Fifteen minutes would do 
m-rmured Mur day

I girls and placed them in the Army’s j Tweed
homes, who would have become char *,er ............

Cedar Creek ...........He ges to the country, and would have 
perhaps been no better when libérât

Wicklow..................
Codrington ...

I’Sl

Wild Night on Lake Shoreed. But now they, will be assisted to 
a better life and looked after so that 

I they become good citizens. Also

’•J

Ashley Stock MIMICO, Sept 14.—Sunday’s heavy electric storm caused havoc 
along the Lake Shore road. The power went off for several minutes 
on the Interurban line and its patrons were in darkness for some time 
just after nine o,clock. The street lights, too, went out on the portion 
of the Lake Shore road dependent on Interurban power for street 
lighting. The local section of the York Radial was for several minutes 
tied up owing to falling wires near stop 1 3.

Just east of Mimico two freight cars were derailed owing tp a 
wash out on the Grand Trunk reserved freight line. The engine and 
about a score of cars passed but so weakened-the bed that when the 
last cars reached the spot the rails spread, throwing the two cars off. 
Warning was given in time, however, to divert traffic and the line 
was quickly repaired.

you
will see . the Captain nearly every I 

I morning
ready to help the down and out. And 
visiting the county jail to give a word 
of cheer and help to the inmates and

6 Sept. )
(July, Farm Winningsat the police court ever

4.50 
. . . 5.00-
. .. 15.VI0

The Ashley Stock Farm of Fox 
I boro had a gratifying list of winnings 
; aX the Toronto Exhibition as

in many other ways they are doing following list of awards will disclose 
their best to make the community bet j —

rfre not sometime subject to bilious- ^ i°r ^ Ar™y i“iour'midst
folds and arresting inflammation of US ,W1 ™ the past~ Hreek‘ the j Roadster Brood Mere, 1st prize $30.00
Ke lungs, can be established by hun- *ent away a donAtion flrotn i Roadster, foal ............................................  5.00

flr. U of tpntimrn • , t the local members towards the fLVe Standard Bred Stallion, 3yrs 1st 20.00ol ions Of T- SOrtS motor ambulances the Army pr0poae ! Standard Bred Stallion. 2 yrs 2nd 15.00
a> conditions of men. It is a Stan- H .. , , I Brood Mare with foal 4 yrs 3rd 20.00
dard remedy in these ailments and1 “ ' g 4 the overseas. forces. We Foals of lggi5 lst $10, 2nd $5 15.00
all affections of the throat and lungs !“?. ‘ " ap a “ Ru 1 11 1 b Filly 3 yrs old 1st ................
I hieHv ropnmmonB , . . ’ i d®,ighted to receive anything you Filly, 2 yrs old. 3rd ...............gklj recommended by medicine have to share on receipt of a Filly, 1 yr old. Ella Bleecker 1st 15.00
* lors. because they know and ap- ! M he would wait n Filly. 1 yr, Aunt Fanny 2nd ......... 10.00
prenate its value as a curative. Try | you might telp him to carr}. on tfais Best 5 the get of McMartin 2nd 30.00

beneficial work in our midst.

that,”
Ithe

Ï.fi/ • f'3.'1)0
5.^0 -1 Remedy for Bilious Headache.— : -il |
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Three Big Questions for ConsiderationMajor
fil

Total $196.00 LONDON, Sept, 14.—Three big vital questions of national interest 
will be up for consideration when parliament convenes, probably to
day. They are: —

1 —Soldiers’ pensions.
2— The budget and methods of increasing the
3— Conscription.
It is expected that the Government’s course as regards pensions 

will be indicted sho-tly after parliament 
ikely be introduced on Tuesday or Thursday of next week.

The utmost interest is manifested in the probable Government 
schemes to meet the enormous increase in war expenditures and to 
make up the probable deficit of $16.250,000 daily with which the 
Government is confronted.

WM. MeINT >SH & CO. il
% II

L Walt, 49th ; 
», 49th; Stiat 
t Wannamaker

1revenues.
!;A. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKENS.Your Price T !1
1l Jarvis, 16th ; 

Harper, 15th p 
i. 15th ; Bar ICE CREAMThe budget willconvenes. 1

»

We make only one quality—the best
In bulk by quart or pint........
In bricks, plain flavor...............
In Neapolitan or fancy biicks

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to ordei.
Delivered to any part of the city.

. Watt, 57th ; 
Stewart, 46tb 
lut. Cauldwell, 

47th. Other 
id later as the

!ii20c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pint

' ''
ifAbout how much would you like 

to pay for your Fall and Winter 
Suit ?

s
i

Scott Will Direct Forces of Londonion and Sergt. 
riefield yes tier 
laser ter of the 
llo along witE 
i in Helk-Nille 
the 80th Batt. 
rt that Lt Col 
:ting his camp 
lents.

A. W. DICKENSI.ONDON, Sept 14,—It is officially announced that Admiral 
Sir Percy M. Scott, formjr director of naval gunnery practise has 
been appointed to take charge of the gunnery defences of London 
against attacks by enemy aircraft.

Sir Percy Scott, who was born in 1853 and was one of thfe 
heroes of Ladysmith, entered the Royal Navy in 1806, and became 
Admiral in 1913. He served in the Ashanti war the Congo ex 
pedition and the Egyptian vir, 
night signalling apparatus now used in the navy and also the 
gun carriages which enable 6-inch and 4.7-inth guns to bo used in 
Natal and for the relief of Ladysmith,

Name your price and we’ll show 
you a Suit that will more than meet 
your expectations !

Whether rigid economy compels 
you to make the most of a $7 Suit, 
or a handsome income justifies the 
wearing of a luxurious $25 outfit, 
we’ll give you the best Suit 5 our 
money c m buy anywhere. We in
sure you satisfaction at any price !

Our Clothes are Perfect 1
Our Suits show every mark of 

perfect workmanship in all those 
little devices which cause garments 
to retain their style and originality 
and to look well to the very last 
day they , are wor n.
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Trouble Hi it wis who invented the
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ichard

;

Massacre of 400,000 Armeniansleumatism end1 
wo Years but 
Complete Cure.
1er Co., N. B..-- 
Dial— Cured of " 
[Heart Trouble 
tochard of this - 
Frtunity of tell 
lends that she 
p Dodd’s KidneUÇ

TURIN, Italy, Sept. 14.—More than 400,000 Armenians who 
were ordered deported into the interior of Asia Minor disappeared 
on the way, and were probably massacred by Turk'sh soldiers and 
Kurds, accoroing to information received here to day from Aivali, 
Greece. Anarchy reigns in a great part of Turkey, and the army 
is becoming demoralized, it is reported. Deserters are now pilla
ging the cities. Eight hundred thousand Armenians from Tre- 
bisond, Arizum, Ceares, and other cities were ordered deported in
to the interior.

1

thatto say 
ave completely 
Slanchard says. - 
rears and may 
ay trouble bad 
art of my body, 
ints and cramps 
leumatism boob ‘ 
II from headache 
iart fluttering» • 
broken and un - 
with difficulty

Explanation an Insult
LONDON, Sept, 14.—The Graphic says: ‘‘Germany's explana

tion of the Arabic is as much an insult to the United States as was the 
oeed itself.’’

To Manufacture Cannon in Canada

OTTAWA, Sept. 14.—At the conclusion this afternoon of a con
ference between the Minister of Militia and Canadian manufacturers The Express: “The Germans lied about the Lusitania and 
and bankers, it was announced that apart from the general question of they hâve Eéd about the Arabic. Washington, however does

as it bas shells. atroyod.

now 
at lastI’s Kidney Pill»

fey. - i .
lot a quick and 
16 the remedy
root of all her ' 
ibles all ...come 
i. She cured her 
Kidney Pills

to

, make such

t
a. .; ii
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School Opening
Never before have we made such preparation to supply 

.the school scholars with all their wants—
Readers, Geographys, Historys, Spellers, Gram
mars, Ai ithmetics, Dictionary», Composition 
Copy Books, Drawing Books, Paints, Lead Pen
cils, Slate Pencils, Slates, Erasers, Rulers, Com- 
pases. Pencil Sharpeners, etc,

Largest Variety and Largest Stock in the City.
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Financial Diet] 
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the medical service! 
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WErjvLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY, SEFT^BER

1“-"-' ’’ . -t-t , ■

*
TTT i 1 ir O n f 4 i-î rt 1 89a8 Patience mûst fee nearly exhausted.

The Weekly Untsnoi m m m y^
The Customs receipts for tfee five months Thomas Muifaney, |*te of the,

Morton & Héfity, Publishers of the present #scal year amounted to $36,731,- county of Hastes. t=armer, d=-
--------------------  165.01, as agatoat W « th^ cor- g „ HEBEBy GIVEN

tha DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon responding period of 1914-15, a total Slump as pursuant to the Revised Statutes of
(Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- compared with last year of $394,074.91. At this Ontario 1914, Chapter 121, Section 56,

. tag. Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subsrciptlon rate the sevenand one-half per cent>“war tax” agmhs'tThe^Esfate^of W
S1.06 per annum. imposed by Hon. W. T. White went largely in- arid Thomas Muiianey who died on

"• «MH1-7 ONTARIO and Bay ol Qalat. to tte ^k«,8 the protected interest,. The " 'tSnïf tiA

îîfS?^« unitL statesf $ Customs revenue did not benefit, but the people Day of November;. i9i5, to send by
V or <1.60 a year to the United States. . , . , , . post prepaid or deliver to James

HOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department Pald JU^ the same. - ‘ ' Candon, Melrose, Ont., one of the
" ' uT" eq”‘P.ped to 'tW out artistic and * m m m ^Thomas Mtiùnîy. ^cir^Ch^

utydlsh Job Wprk. Modern presses, new type, compe- The financial statement issued by the Bor- tian names and surnames and- their 
tent workmen. den Government makes a melancholy showing addresses with full particulars in

advertising RATES o. app,lo.U.a, Revenue ha. fallen off enormously. EJpendl-
-HONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connec- part from the war which is all provided J«e of the securities (if affy) held by
all departments. * . „ „ , f, . , them, duly verified by Statutory De

fer by fmqney borrowed from Great Britain—is ciaration -
still growihg. The national debt is steadily and take noTïce that after the

mountilfg, tind. tll6 Q6ncit for toe fiscal year, Executors will proceed to distribute
apart from the, war expenditures, amounts to the assets of the sa d Estate^ of lhe

DB. “JUMBO.” 53 mlllfott'A*aoe of all this there la no sign SSASg S5S « *45007»“Da"a N«.
German diplomacy has given one exhibl- of retrenchment. The policy of the government SSTSiSf’

tion of blundering after another since the out- 18 8tl11 dash away and spend. said Estate will not be liable for said 35 x 45 new drive house 24 x 30,
lireaK ot 1Êv v«r. hnd Aos’rlan (itplonmts-sc-vin . ........ -m m m : ................ ot ^
to lie following in the footsteps of their alliee.) Fo, «„„ weeh, now the Anglo-Belgian- K SVSi?3lS ÎSSCUlfeS rKeK
The indiscretion of Dr. Dumba, toê Austro-Hun- French artillery attack on the German lines has dated this 15th Day of Septem- All well watered and fenced,
garian ambassador at Washington* in employing - been carried on with increasing intensity, while ber. A.D. 1915.
an American newspaper correspondent who had the British fleet bombarded Ostend and other ' 
previously distinguished himself by the viru
lence of his pro-German articles, and who no 
doubt was on the pay rolf of the German secret 
service, to carry documents in which he propos
ed to the Austrian Foreign Minister a plan for

-ip

^.-<’1 ' . -w,

1915. -
s^sssa*!!=*s:—!S=~^s**as!s*S!^SS:l!
*i6oo-sarapjs;
water, gas-for cook J, good, cellar, 
drst-claes garden with fruit; Moira 
St. west.
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NOTICE TO CKBDITOKS «= =
fN THE MATTER OF the Estate of togs, 76 acres workland, balance 

ture; workland well fenced and 
tered ; special terms for quick sale

—Frame House with iar7ë 
f57V.VVloti We8t gide yeomans |t

■ , '| —
*

WHELAN & YEOMANS
0FFE2THE FOLLOWING '

PROPERTIES FORSALE

' I 1
.

. pas-
Wa-i |1

Bi; -■
sisoo^^r^HS

barn and fruit.
Vi . ' > . . :.v

K 1
p»;1

CtT UNDER YOUR OWK ROOF Frame house, Great st
James Street.

re ’ b= • i—------------------!---------------- !-----*■---- -----------
œOT’AJV—Two-story brick House 
UPVI vv d bam, all conveniences 
hot water heating, large lot, extra tot 
if wanted; ^ictoria Ave.

SRSrtOrt—For a good 126 acre farm 
©uvvu 5th Con. Thurlow, 9 room 
house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive .house 18 x 24,^ho gpen, hen 
house, été., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small fruit., 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
All well fenced. R.M.D. &pâ main 
telephone. T

SRfiOft—Frame seven room hous. 
«PVW Catherine Street.Ilf’

m S2500“D°Uble HeU8e-. Moira St.
good cellar, electric light, 

gas for cooking, city' water in house 
I and barn.

—Large tot on east side of 
Front Street, about 80 foot 

frontage with two houses and other 
buildings.

1
I 1

m
Ev Œ*0 AAA—Two-storey brick nine- 

«POVW room House; large tot and 
barn, hot water heating, just north of 
etty limit. -

11 TELEP 
ting i 1 firt Acres, Consecon, the cannery 

"LVV ' district’ of Prince Edward, 
good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

<£OAA Each—Burnham Street -, 
dPewtfVf ,ots, 4> x 132.

Fv-
- /

J. O. H^rity, 
Editor-In-Chief.

• W. H. Morton,
Business Manager.y

: fi?OQAA—New two-storey 8-room 
tPAOVV brlck House; Bll modern 
conveniences, full basement with gas 
for cooking in kitchen and basement.

<810 per foot—Cor. Bridge and M 
^ Donald Avenue.

j
f ■

1 i; 1
$350—"A*l,ert Street, 50 x \ m 

West side.ÛSOI2AA—New up-to-date frame 
«IPrWUUV 0weiijngi poster Avenue,, 
electric 'light, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement.

<£ 4 AAA—South Charles St, New 
V"two-storey brick, hardwood 

floors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of thefi nest finished homes in city.

Î <81 OFL—Dufferin Avenue, betwc 
Pine Street and Victoria A .. 

6 tots about 60 feet frontage.

$500—Corner Dundas and Chart,
Streets, 50 x 88.

F S. Wallhridgc.
Solicitor for Executors.

s16-4tw.

—200 acres clay and sandy 
«PVUVV loam all well fenced and
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Picton, two-storey 9 room’ frame 
house, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
25 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
wagon house with large loft and 
stable, orchard a fid about 25 acres 
fit-e wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
school and blacksmith shop, buildings 
all painted. Good terms.

<80KA—Lot 65 x 135, Lingh;;
gtreet, just north Victo-

A venue.

g
The AlliesGerman positions from the sea. 

have varied their artillery activity by occasional 
air raids, sapping and mining operations and 
bomb throwing. The French Commander-in- 
Chief, General Joffre, has just returned from a 
visit to his Italian colleague, General Cadorna.
All this gives support to the growing belief in
London that an offensive movement Of some na- I transmitted or delivered to the per

sons mentioned in section nine of “The 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act,” the 
copies required by said section to be 
eo transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all per
sons appearing by the last revised 
Assessment Roll of the said rnunici-

6S1 QAA—Rough cast Dwelling and 
tP-LOUV barn Bridge st west, city
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap if required.

I I CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST POST
ING OF VOTER’S LIST -

<81 ore. EACH for two good buHi, .
<PAA^lots 4Q x 174_ on Ridley A 

next to Mridge Street.ffiOIÎFfA—Two storey brick House; 
«DaUOV 7 rooms hardwood floors 
on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

Voters’ Lis.t 1915, Municipality of the 
Township of Sidney, County of 
Hastings.

I Notice is hereby given that I have

I $150
-

EACH for two lots east 
Ridley Ave. size 40 x IT'1 p

fomenting and organizing strikes among his 
countrymen in the munitions works is not only 
unpardonable as an .offence against the United 
States, but it shows gross stupidity on the part 
of the ambassador. This is the exact text in

1 ffi’Ttr EACH, North Coleman Stm 
° 5 lots, 45 x 160.! SS71 (l—Frame Cottage, five rooms 

* and outside shed, sity water
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

(BQpf AA—Lot 34, Con. 5, Tyendi- 
W naga miie north of Lons

dale, 112 acres, 6 room frame house 
with kitchen, drive shed 14 x 18, shed 
24 x 34, barn 34 x 54, timber for 
about 12 years.

ture will soon mark the operations of the Al
ii 4 BARGAIN block of 12 lots , 

Sidney Street, 
per

north of Bridge.

lies in the West.! English of the, Dumba letter, which was seized 
among the effects of the American correspond
ent who carried it, as given in a cable despatch 
to the Chicago Herald: '

©OOAA—Two-storey sight 
** brick House; electric light
and city water; Mill Street.

1 si 5 I 1

room $10 foot—Foster Avf-0 I!

The number of ships lost in commerce
SA Acre farm, 4th i

storey frame ouse an two 
bc-rns, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
fruit, 8 acres in fall wheat, balance 
fall plowed, ail first-lass soil. Two 
wells and well fenced. Easy terms.

ofthroughout th world is presented in the statisti- paiity to be. entitled to vote in the 

cal summary for 1914 prepared by Lloyd’s Reg- ^
ister, which announces that in the course of the at municipal elections ; and that *aio 

year the gross reduction in the effective mercan-11,81 'va,s first i>os,x"d up at 111-v otticL‘.
, „ , , , . , , . at Belleville, on the first day of Sep-

tiie marine of the world amounted to 76b vessels tember, 1915, and rema ns there for

©OÎSAA—One of the best liveri 
«PAWV and (eed barns in the Mty
handy to any part city.

$4000 - New. twv°-stt?rey nin®room brick House; all 
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. James St.

New York, 
Aug. 20, 1915m

43 ACRES on bay shore, the best
tory site in the city, good dock 

age and along C.N.R. Double fram. 
house on ground.

My Lord:
Yesterday evening Consul General Von 

Nuber received the inclosed aide mémoire

(80 ft 00—New two-storey frame 
^ ' House; all, conveniences,
full basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street.

<8000—Seven room «frame House, 
w large lot, first-class garden
soil. Strachan Street.

M Acre Farm, one of the best in 
Thurlow, within three miles 

of the city, farm and buildings in 
first-class shape. On l'easonatde terms

100of 1,055,122 tons, excluding all vessels of less ; inspection.
, Electors are called upon to ex-

ttlcin 100 tOIlS. Of this^ totnl, 401 wore stonmors j amine the said list, and, if any omis-
representing 870,662 tons and 275 sailing ves- ; sions or any other errors are found 

SelSyOf 184,450 tons. TllG reduction was dut to^ to have the said errors corrvct- 
those lost, broken up, condemned, etc.

II
(8QAA—Five acre block near Al 
®’OVVbert College, just on si b 

Land suitable for gardenii.L

from the chief editor of the locally known pa
per Szabadsag, after a previous conference 
with him, and in pursuance of his proposals 
to arrange for strikes in the Bethlehem 
Schwab steel and munitions war factory, and. 
also in the Middle West.

Dr. Archibald, who is well known to your 
Lordship, leaves today at twelve o’clock on 
hoard the Rotterdam for Berlin and Vienna.

a city.
Seven minutes walk from Front Si

1 00 Acre Farm, part lot 20, Con.
^ 5, Tyendinaga, good buildings 

and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis
posed of at once.

»
ed according to law.

Dated this 1st day of September. 
1915. $4500—75 acres, 4th Con. <r 

Thurlow; well watered a in 
fenced bank barn 30 x 50, two-s;en
frame 10-room house, some fruit.

« The sailing vessel record is practically the 
same as in 1913, but the loss to commerce of 
steamers represented a total of 338,000 tons 
higher than for the preceding year.

The losses involved are but a small percen- FOR SAIF
I, take this rare and safe opportunity to warm- Lot 25 and 26 ™ 7th «»■ Thurlow.
Iy.teéominefi»Qhe proposal to your Lordship’s tries’tbe ngures 01 n cn Ior were, steam m acn,s more or 1<lssf gbod state of 
consideration * ers, 24,444, tonnage 27,987,782; sailing vessels, cultivation, at Latta. g=od fram,-

- • It is my impression that we can disor- *■*»*, «“">«• » » «“«"» ÎTfcVlS'.iSrilSSr^
ganize and hold up for months, if not entirely :vessels’ 30836' tonnaSe- 31.673,457. S,tC“iiWbi.n'k.“itfS™ «S-T.I.
prevent, the manufacture Of munitions in j _ . ~--------- Good orchard. For terms apply G. XV
Bethlehem and ttie Middle West, which, in the Henherson, Latta sie-wtf

(8QAOO—Two-storey brick House; 
. twelve rooms, in first class
repair. Alexander Street.

;B

Clerk of the ^"alunicRmlily i 100 AcreS| 5th Con’ Thur!ow’ about
Ï SO acres work land, balance, 

pasture and wood land. Well fenced 
and watered, about 6 acres of appTe 
orchard. Two barns, drive house, 
hog pen. hen house, 1 Vz storey 7 
room frame house.

sI6-lt«1 *D0(LTrr.,,,,
water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

frame House
<84^AAA—150 acres, one ru le irom 
«PVWV cannjft0Ili 7-room frame 
house, bank barn, drive house etc., 
well watered and fenced.

Street,

©1 200—One an(1 one half-storey 
^ 1 frame double house. Pin-1
nacle Street, large lot, city water.

1 Acres—One oV thè best "located
farms on the bay "shore in 

Ameliasburg Twp.; all flrst-clasu

$1350“Soliri brick house Bleeck- i about "To appl'e trees^efose to churl-!
Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney, j t0 g.T.R. Ytalton. Largeto^ WH1 8011001 and Chee8e faCt0ry; temS ar 

all good work land, vvell | make first-clas boarding house, 
watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive ; 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

rVFC Acres, Big Island, on bay shore, 
’ brick house, well fenced, and
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

f;
1 1 '

ft;
m m 110 ranged to suit purchaser.I

MA AND THE AUTO. $3500_Up~t0"date eight room] $6500 Sidney agood state of°cu!r
brick house on John St.|vatjon buildings in good repair, wi 

Electric light and gas, full-sized base- fenced and watered.

opinion of the German Military Attache, is of 
STeat importance and amply outweighs the ex- ! . . Before we take an auto ride Pa says to Ma, 
penditure of money involved.

But even if strikes don’t come off, it is; 
probable that we should extoit, under the

i.; WANTEDiSfl

w ■ rI !ii
m

fi miI*IF
1 fc
, wm

COXAA—95 acres, Thurlow near 
W Latta P.O. Gojod house, 

barn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest.

“My dear,
Now just remember I don’t need assistance

ment. Five minutes from Front St.Highest cash price' paid for wheat 
rye. barley and oats, ’phone’ 320 r4.. 
Cannifton Mills. W. iH. Lingham.

iAAAA—92% acres, 3rd Con. n 
<[)WVVgjdney good basement bar 
and frame dwelling, well fenced am 
watered.

"CHNE up-to-date frame House on 
Great S. James Street, large 

verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot.

from the rear;
pressure of the crisis, more favorable condi- If you will just keep still back there and hold in 
tions of labor for our poor, down-trodden fel
low countrymen. In Bethlehem these white 
slaves are now working for twelve hours a J you back all right.
day and seven days a week. All weak persons Remember that my hearing’s good and also I’m 
succumb and become consumptives.

So far as German workmen are found

slti-ltW
il (80KAA—Lot 2, 6th Con. Township 

of Haldimand county of 
Northumberland, 100 ,acres clay and 
sandy loam, 5 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick 8 room house; basement 
barn, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good 
pine lumber worth about $1,000. Well 
fenced and watered.

check your fright,
I’ll take you where you want to go and get will buy 370 acres, goo- 

stock farm about 1 - 
acres timber, good house and ban 
1st Con. of Hungerford.

$3100TEACHER WANTED. <8V>AAri—Two storey, 8 room brick 
'w ^ house near Albert College. 

Easy terms and handy .to G.T.R.
Properly qualified teacher wanted 

as supply for the principalship of 
Fox boro Public School for the first 
three weeks of September, 
stating qualifications and salary tc 
Box H, Ontario Office.

É
Apply TAOVBLE brick house. Mill Street, 

lately remodelled. up-to-date 
with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric light and gas. large 
stables suitable for livery or board
ing stable. Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

VANE of the best Farms in townshu 
” of Thurlow. 190 acres, first-clan 

j buildings throughout, price right, o: 
i very easy terms.

not blind
And I can drive this car without suggestions 

from behind.” ,
i a25<*&wtf.mi 1 Of) Acre farpi, close to city, first- 

A class land suitable for a gar
den or mixed farming.

among the skilled hands, a means of living 
will be provided for them.

Besides this, a private German registry 
office lmb been established, which provide em
ployment for -persons who have voluntarily 
given up their places, and is already working 
well. They will also join, and the widest sup
port is assured me.

" I beg your Excellency to be so good as to 
inform me with reference to this letter by 
wireless telegraphy, replying whether you 
agree.

II
•ill

.19
VictoriaMa promises that she’ll keep still, then off we 

gaily start,
But soon she notices ahead a peddler and his 

cart.
“You’d better toot your horn,” says she, “to let 

him know we’re near,

fiJOKAVi—Three miles from city, _ „
ÜLSDUU 9V4 acres good land, first- i $1 lOO"^116 t^torey, 8 room 
class buildings and fruit. trame house, electric light

~_________________________________________ and water, large lot, South Charles

Kev. Edwards. Mr. Lomu Brick man 
and Mr. -J. F. \V\tsp motored to P^c 
tor. on Monday to attend 
Meeting.

Mr. and Mis. 1. verct* Brickman and

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES.-- j 
CALL OR PHONE US TODAY !

if District Street.1 00 Acres on Kingston Jtoad. Fine
brick house and barns. One . _ , . , ,

of the best situated market gardens A NEW 8 room.brick house all mod- 
close to Belleville and Point Anne ern conveniences, electric light 
markets. Would make a good .dairy j ai?^ s^ze cement basement,
farm. Between 600 and 700 apple i Flve minutes from Front Street on 
trees in first-class condition. | North J°hn Street.
------------------------------------------------------------- !--------------------------------*-
<BOrtOO—80 acres, lot 92, Con. 2 , $1000”Eight.

Ameliasburg, good frame house, just off Commercial
house, barns, drive house, etc. All j Street on Wa.rham Street, three large 
well fenced and watered, plenty of *ots’ finest view of the bay and har- 
fire wood, 5 acres orchard, about 60 bor in the cjty. 
acres of work land. Soil clay loam.

Æ
m
m

! H
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children. Ai : s I' > -h kman and Miss 
Vera took dinner Mr. J. Wilson’s 

He might turn out,” and Pa replies: “Just or. Sunday
shriek at him, my dear.” • We are sorry to report that Mr i

And then he adds: 4‘Some day some guy will Fred Boater is on the sick list
Mrs. Will Bush and Miss

I
roomed solid brick

& Vera
Brickman spent Thursday and Friday 
at Mr. B. 'White’s Sidney 

(Rev) Mrs. Edwards and little Rob 
bie spent Monday at Mrs. L. Brick 
man’s

make a lot of dough
By putting horns on tonneau seats for women 

folks to blow.”

AUCTIONEERS.
(Signed) DUMBA.

His -Excellency, Count Burian, Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, Vienna.
It was an open proposal to violate the laws 

of the United States, which has put an end at 
once to Mr. Dumba’s diplomatic career, not only 
in the United States, but in any country. A mar 
who would undertake to send a letter of this 
character to his Government is unfit to occupy 
any position of trust. But, the disclosures made 
in this case and in other cases by the New York 
World simply afford, further evidence of the 
plotting and conspiring of the Teutonic agents 
in the United States. Dr. Dumba should have 
his name changed to Jumbo. The clumsiness 
displayed in this outrage upon international 
conventions is truly elephantine.

J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Am 
tioneer for the Counties of Hat 

tings, Prince Edward, Lennox am 
Addington and Durham and North un 
berland and also for the city of Bell' 
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction gum 
anteed. Phone 460 at my expense, P 
J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belli 
ville.

D.?
821 —On Sinclair Street, fine
«P OV 7 room brjcjç house, with 
verandah, large lot and barn. About 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

1 mSI '.viaH M A little further on Ma says : “He signaled for a 
turn,”

And Pa says: “Did he,” in a tone that’s hot 
enough to burn.

“Oh, there’s a boy on roller skates,” Ma cries, 
“now do go slow,

I’m sure he doesn’t see our car,” an’ Pa says: 
“I dunno.

I think I don’t need glasses yet, but really it 
may be

That I am blind an’ cannot see what’s right in 
front of me.”

82^4 AAA for 100 acre farm, lot 30, 
tp^tUUV 3rd Con. Thurlow, 5 room 
frame house with wood shed 20 x 20, 
barns 30 x 50, and 22" x 62, drive 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water,
10 acres swamp with timber 
apples and other fruit, 70 acres good 
work land, balance pasture land, one j 
mile from school, house, two miles | CEVEN Room Frame-, House, Foster 
from post office arid church. R.M.D. ! A ve., barn, two extra lots, good

Church next Sunday at 2.30 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman

p.m
and

Audrey spent Sunday at Mrs. F 
Banter’s

i
CEVEN Room House, good barn, 
° well and cistern, in good locality 
on East Hill. Snap for quick sale.

acres
; x Master Gerej i Brickman spent Mon 

day with Master Bobbie Edwards 
Mass C. Weese entertained 

company on Supday evening.
1 young

T L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

stock a speciality. Belleville. Ont 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

garden, some fruits, good well at a 
bargain

applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres 
in fall wheat. Easy terms.HOW’S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case ôf Catarrh that 
cannot be cured, by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEL & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 rits. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipatlon.

ag'T'AAA—Township Huntingdon, 821 *7AA—Bleecker Ave south, two-
200 acresr clay loam, 126 ® v storey brick house, first- 

work land, balance wood and class repair, good cellar, electric light

>

acres
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns | and water.
48 x 30, 30 x 50, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house, | 821 —Two storey frame house,
hog pens, hen house, implement shed, Pope Street, almost now.
etc., well fenced and watered and all 
in good repair. Easy terms.

MONTGOMERY, Auction 
Pure bred stock a specialitJ 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton 
Ont.

ORMAN
eer.

If Pa should speed the car a bit some rigs to hur
ry past,

Ma says : "Now do be careful! You are driv
ing much too fast.”

An’ all the time she’s pointing out the danger of 
the street

An’ keeps him posted on the roads where street 
cars he will meet .

Last night when we got pafely home, Pa sighed 
an’ said: “My dear,

I’m sure-•we’ve all enjoyed the drive you gave 
us from ;the lear-”1
r—Edgar; G. Gueetia Detroit Free Press.

821.000—Bridse St. East,—One of 
w v of the finest located homes 
in the city.

British labor men are standing up loyally 
for their country’s cause.' Even Mr. Ramsey 
Macdonald, whose attitude has not been free 
from blame now declares that it is the duty of 
every citizen to defend their national honor.

1 AA Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow 
AW first-class buildings, well 
fenced and watered, price right, easy 
terms. v

TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sa lee 
Phone or write Stir-

l;n
82<>ÛAA—Two storey brick house, 
tlpivovv DUnbar St., all conveni
ences, barn and large .lot in tirst-class 
repair.

■ J

of Farm Stock, 
ling P.O., R.M.D., Phone No. 8821; $11000—300 Acres, 1 mile of 

Pontypool village, north 
of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
1 Off. acres pasture and wood land, ex
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa
tered, first-class for stock or mixed 
farming.

I , JJARGAIN—Large frame Louse with 
all conveniences, barn and two 

lots close to G.T.R. station.

Germany promised the United States “full 
satisfaction” for the torpedoing of the Arabic, 
and Germany again breaks her word. The re
lations between the two countries are .again 
Strained to the breaking point. President Wil-

con- afterLt-Col. Bussell A. Carman, 
having completed A course at Rock- 
liffe, Ottawa, and spending- a fe" 
days in Belleville, his native town 
has left for his home in Regina Lt- 
Col. Carmen is in command of tn« 

Mounted Rifles and will go

1
* Don't scold the child if she is 

cross; give her fiexall Orderlies, as
the trouble is probably with the bow Acres, just north of city, good

$220<h;^oJ!SL,‘ïï± fsor(.ov> 2 milee from Wtioler, 
46 acres, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered,.

8 -i - .t m Î, ;■
n

.p§£. 10th 
overseas........
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of the wounded after one of the num- gavé ys an excellent address from J2SSSÏ „||
erous eighteenth-oentury fights In tne words. 'Let us not.be wèary in I
Which British soldiers and sailors well doing", etc. and alee on Sunday . > ■ 'IE------------------------------------------------------  —-----------------
were engaged—a picture pointed by afternoon preached an impressive «r ' , - 1
a master hand, that of the novelist, mon taking for his text St John 19 5
Tobias Smollettt. Smollett was a Mr. Smith .who take» charge of the
surgeon on a British war vessel and work here till our pastor-returns has
was present at the successful attempt already made a very favorable Im
to storm the fortresE of‘Cartagena In pression with the people.
1741. He wrote an account of the A great many of our people attcnd- 
affair, but what concerns us most is ed the camp meet kg at Jvanhoe on • 
his testimony as to the treatment and Sunday, the crowd being 
conditions of the sick and wounded, ger than a week ago,
“They were.” he wrote, “sent on « Mr.anl Mrs, Ptul Car. spehtSuo 
board of the1 transports and vessels day with friends here 
called hospital ships, where they lan- Miss Stella Lowery of BeUeviU«v 
guished in want of every necessary viajted friends hero recently 
comfort and accommodation. They Mrs. Osborne of Campbellford is the 
weire destitute of! surgeons, nurses, guest: of Mrs. G Gould, 
cooks and proper provision; they were pive 01 our young ladies are 
pent up between decks in small ves- lecting names for a missionary quilt, 
sels, where they had not room to sit 
upright; they wallowed in filth ; my
riads of maggots were hatched in the 
putrefaction of their sores, which had 
no other dressing than that being 
washed by themselves with their own 
allowance of brandy, and nothing 
heard but groans, lamentations; and 
the language of despair, invdking 
death to deliver them from their

Financial District
Meeting

-.A- -p

)&■ ' .4
k

1:
IRITCHIES IR -,(i

: ■ ; iThe F.nanciel District Meeting of 
BelleviW 

was

< YDistrict, Methodist T
the \ 'held in the Bridge St. 

Tuesday, Sept, 14. 
session began at 10 a,m. with 

S. C. Moore, chairman ; and Bev. 
as Fin. Sec.

V r‘' ^ j

" •

fbtirch.

continuing Our
■ ■ ■ . .

The 0 nfb.urch, on
• . •j

iuorn

Mj X. Clarry much 1er
''j V1 r ‘1 'ilitiM-■ !of the striking features of the 

<onnel of the district is the num- 
of the young men who man its 

,:ork They should give a good ac- 
of themselves if zeal, en thus—

..... and ability to work are assets'
Christian ministry. The follow—

■ m?*One
'i■ 1

NI
TV I jj a

- Æ I v1 rm
1ro in

0 - i mi 1. mi. I|
'Is1 E;

> Vo’ :b
, ministefs and laymen were pres— 

_Hevs. H. S. Osbnrne. S. C. Mcore, 
V| irry, E. Modlv, !.. M. Sharpe, 

, loblin, C. S. Redd.ck, W. W. 
. A. C. Huffman, M. E. Wilson. 

Kobe son, W. Mnir. Amos Crfmp- 
h^an. R. N. Adams, supt'ran- 
Hev. A. Martin through in— 

i was unable to be present, but 
in his letter that he was

lema
col

U- •
Full paruculers iatcr ou

Jt. •AKi} CARRYING PLACE
■M.!(' • Win.Mts. Louis Brown and Mrs.

Brown spent one day last week vis't. 
ing their friends at Carmel.

An interesting event occurred last 
Wednesday, evening at the Meithlodist 
parsonage, Consecon, when Mr. Hen 
ry Flindall of Carrying Plaje and Miss 
Kate M unroe of Sidney / were united, 
in ma rrfage

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea have re

t •
?5

Thé Remaining Days of This Week
and the ladies are cordially invited to view the new things as they arrive and 

are placed on display for your seeing. Come in as of ten as possible

x
M Y êmwas

Y. h- vet pursuing.” The brethren 
r. jij.ed sympathetically. The day dtile- 
P - were C. M Reid. R. B. Wiso- 

i, T. G. Bell, S. E. Haight, W. E. 
iiolm, G. 6. Sharpe, A. E. Bailey. 
McDonald. Wm. Holmes, S. Kin 

1 W. J. Donna n, S. A. Gay. H. K 
ves', E. G. Brown, T. F. Morden. 

- English. At the afternoon
h < for the Missionary Conference, a 

number of influential laymen o. 
district were also present, 
rnl routine business was ai tended 

1 strong committ(*e was . a ipoint - 
to give an}’ weak i>oints the bene- 
of tneir experience and counsid

IF;' -'I
■

miseries.
This picture cannot fail to he 

shocking to the humane reader, es
pecially when he is informed that 
while those miserable objects cried in | 
vain for assistance, and actually per
ished'for want of proper attendance, 
every ship of war in the beet could 
have spared a couple of surgéons for 
their relief, and many young gentle- 

of that profession solicited their

1
turned from their recent'tour to Bay 

, City.—
Mr. J. Mike 1 of Brighton spent Bun 

day visiting in this vicinity
Little Rceia Brown has returned 

from visiting her aunt at Bay side 
Miss Bradley of England and Mrs. 

Hicks of AllisonviMc spent last week 
men ot tnat proiessiuu sunencu a[ their cousin’s, Mr. J. Marvin,
captains in vain for leave to go dn y[r Bay Humphrey has returned
administer help .to the sick and from Toronto Exhibition,

work of the S. 8.,' Ep. League, wounded. The necesstties 01 the poor M. Ashby spent last week with
Department ot Social Service aed ! people' are ^eU know ’ * her cousin. Mrs. S. Humphrey

...ngvlism. was noted and plans mad-! was easy and apparen . The citizenship department cf the
! cord between the chiefs w jeEpworth League have been busy, col

rv evidence of deep conviction in j t0 9Uch a degI"®e °£ ‘'‘YY’tn’ JYhis Wcting money for a field kjtch, n for 
nevlistic work: One fruit of it th< v , that the °ne chose rat our boys at the front

: !K-ved would be seen in less pleas- Penah thanP ot th«> othe Mr !lnd Mrs. J. Harnes of Burrs
..n -sevk ng, and a better ob^rvance I who disdained to offer h.s assistance ^ Sunday with Mr and Mrs. J.

: the Lord’s Day, and a deeper re j unasked, though it might have saved Marvjn
-to the need and call of oar ; the lives of his fellow subj • The young people of this vicinity

i ;o her man. I ------------- | arc Very busy practicing for the Sun
In November a meeting will be field MARYSVILLE. day schopl rally

1 box boro, for the de.• inning of ih'-j -p^e (yjr weather of last week has Mrs. Pearsall spent Monday at Mr. 

ru-.otion 1] life of the uo.k rs and the ‘ gjve^ the farmers an opportunity to R- Wadsworth’s k 
, i w of the spiritual activities. ! get (heir crop of the low'lands.
In Stephenson and Hev. ,T. H. Am-1 Mr Archibald Campbell returned Br.ghton fair l

represented the Missionary Dc-! home from Rochester where he spent, Our school teacher, Miss Johnson

The Chic 
Autumn 

Millinery

-j

The Dressmaking 

Department is 

Now Qpen for the 

Autumn Season

I
Our Showing sTh 1

OF During the first two 
days of our Autumn open
ing hundreds of admiring 
ladies viewed our beauti
ful showing of millinery 
Scores selected their Hat 
for^ Autumn, but our 
workrooms are working to 
their limit turning out 
new productions, which 
are placed in the show 
room as soon as finished. 
New models will be placed 
on show daily, so come in 
as often as possible.

1.

■ >.<,-•
Autumn
SUITS %

the year's activities. There was
.Many orders are being 

received daily for our 
Dressmaking Department, 
and we would advise the, 
ladies desiring MissCooke s 
attention to çall at tbeit 
earliest opportunity and in 
ter view her regarding your 
new garments for fall and 
winter. She has many new 
ideas which she secured in 
New York,' and they aré 
for the sole benefit of her 
customers.

d

AND

COATS '

<
Is Attracting 

Unusual Att- ntion

i/

Dress Goods and Silks! a

One glance at our Dress Goods and Silk 
Counter is sufficient to convince anyone o 
our readiness for the fall and winter seasons 
All the new weaves and shades for the sea
son are shown, and as this is a season ot 
“Silks”---not only for dresses, but tor trim
mings and combination purposes---we bought 
heavily in all the wanted and most used 
qualities and patterns. (Your inspection is 
•invited.)

Mr. John Brown spent Friday at ' '‘‘Better values than we
have ever before offered” 
is no doubt the featu e that 
is atti acting so many ladies 
to our Suit and Coat De- 

Not only are

v; spent Thursday evening with Missrtinvnt of the church. Dr. Stephen- | t|,ree weeks visiting friends.
humor, sar.hy and humble fa ll; j Miss Carrie Campbell left today j Elsie Chase, 

clearly in evidence, and led the - Peterborough to attend Model i
IHALLOWAY.ding to a high pitch of enthus- i gcj,0oi

mu. Hev. J. H. Arnup, said in part— i Mr Frank O’Sullivan spent part 
: mring the year the Methodist peo- ! ^ j„g( week in Toronto attending 

have proved that they considci j the Fair and visiting friends, 
to! incidental but fundamental, th- : j.jiss Mary Hunt spent Sunday last 

gr at wojjd-ivide evangelistic work of ( wi(h Migs Maggie Casedy. 
the church.: Feajs and panic, melted 
away before their faith. In spite of 

'tie f inancial depression $650.000 » a -

A great number from this " settle 
ment attended the camp mooting ai 
ivanhoe last Sunday 

Mr. Wm. Cadman spent one day last 
week in Toronto on business

partment. 
the values better but the . 1 " 1

. . . ... .-........ .-v. , ' :^jLm k'/*’-

Exhibiting the New Drapery Models * "
styles, materials and work
manship ,1are of the very 
highest order. That’s why 
so many ladies are chuosiog 
their Coats and Suits now 
and at Ritchie’s.

m
' s:

H Sheehan 'of Westbrook , 
couple of weks with ! Miss Hattie Bird of Wellbridge, vis 

ited friends here a few days recently 
Mr. Jim McMullen and family and 

R. Harvey slipped on the j Mra W6iter Lidster attended the Me 
stairs and sprained her ankle. Inroy-Thpmpson. wedding last Wed-

Our school opened on September | TCsday a( West Huntingdon 
the first, with Miss Loreta McKenna

Miss
is spending a 
her sister Mrs. J. C. Meagher.

r. isvd, showing a shrinkage of, les» 
l l-ai 3-5ths of one As usual the Drapery and Rug Department is attracting the atten

tion ot all who visit our store on opening days. The new Drapery 
Models are of especial interest as they illustrate the last word in the art 
pi draping windows of<the home beautiful. Do not fail to visit this de
partment during this opening week.

Mrs.
r cent, on thv 

bpl ndid record of the preceding yenr 
n ed tod ty is

*2? 1
î

consecrat d icaior 
f’..p. and strenuous ectivitics.

kly offering has stood the test; 
ini it is strongly recommended to 
i d the Missionary Committee in se- 
f rag the best results. There will 
i* a two Sunday campaign to seek to 
: )» a 20% increase in the missionary 
. wings of the district. The meetings 
'<>' h m the morning and in the after- j 
r c . we e ,n'.pir*tivntl a d r.p i : ..t 
’• ndance. The annua) district meet - 
me in May will be held in the Hollo- 

.' Street Church

The friends of this community wer
The saddened when they heard of the sudas teacher.

Mrs. J. C. Meagher, Miss H. Shee 0f Mrs. B. Fmkle nee (Miss
han and Miss M. Henderson spent last Boss) as she was one of our
Thursday afternoon in Deseronto. 1 0jd residents.

stork called at the home of Several from here attended the 
and Mrs. James Toppings and left ; Toronto Exhibition

The iteR TCHIECSMr. nSee Displays in 

WINDOWS 

TONIGHT.

. Bee Displays in. 
WINDOWS 
TONIGHT

a fine baby boy. ! The farmers have been kept busy
Mr. Willie Martin has his barn fin- threshing. They report excellent crops

ished to .
by lightning. It’s the finest in this ( chas. Spencer returned to their home 

section. at Chicago, last Friday after spend
ing a couple of weeks here

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce McMullen and 
family motored up to the Oak Hill 
l^ke to spend Labor Day 

Our pastor conducted a missionary 
contest at the League last Thursday 
evening, giving a prize to the winner 
—Miss May ToiVnsend

Mrs - B. Bose and Mrs. C. Wilson 
visited the latter’s parents at Fox 
boro last Thursday

Mr. James Elliott was called to at 
tend the funeral of his brother David 
at Tweed last Monday

Mrs. John W.lson gave a party to 
her Sunday school class in honor of 
Miss Vera Spencer, on Labor Day. 
Miss Vera has been in our midst for 
the past two years and her presence

j

replace the one destroyed The grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs I
:!

!

i!
;1

MADOC JUNCTION 
Sept. 9th—The funeral of the late 

Mrs. B. Flnkle who died in Be Ile ville 
Hospital last week was held at Sid 
ney Baptist church and largely at 
tended . Mrs. Flnkle had many friends 
here, having lived here all her life, 
until her marriage to Mr. Fmkle. Mr 
Geo. Boss is a brother and he and 
his family here have th: sympathy 

of their many friends
Our pastor. Rev.'C. 6. Reddick ns 

conducting a missionary cam

The Medical Service x 1 solemnized in St. Mary’s Cathedral, 
Kingston, early Tuesday morning, 
when Irene Anna, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Williams, 
became the bride of Capt. John Hugh 
Welch, C.A.S.C., youngest son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Welch.

Mr. Williams gave away his daugh 
ter. who was unattended. The bride 
wore an attractive travelling costume 
of navy blue whip cord with purple 
Gainsborough hat. pink ninon blouse 
and corsage bouquet of orchids and 
lilies of the valley. The young cou 
pie left immediately for a short hon 
eymoon in the west.

at nine

All join in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Quinn bon voyage through life.

I

f
One of the features of the war 

1 ' h in some degree compensates for
horrors is the superb efficiency of 
medical service. In no previous 

' has there been so much thought, 
ill and devotion in the care of the 
urnied as in the present war. Many 
: he greatest surgeons, physicians 

! sanitary experts in the world 
at the battlefronts devoting them- 

ves to the work of saving life and 
viating suffering; and it is proh
ibât the number of medical men 

-'aged in this work is greater, even 
proportion to the vast number of 
ps engaged, than in any previous 

As a result, the mortality from 
h mis is far less than it has been in 

r wars. Such has been the prog- 
of antiseptic surgery in the treat- 

1 of wounds that a gunshot would 
in the body is seldom fatal if 

,(d within a reasonable time, 
6 ■ ll wounds in a limb are regarded 

comparatively trivial. Not only 
" new antiseptics been developed 
used with gratifying success siqce 
war began, but a serum has been

Meyers — Boss

A pretty wedding took place at ten 
thirty o’clock this morning -at the 
‘residence of Mrs. Joanna Boss, cor
ner ,of Bridge and William streets!, 
when her daughter. Miss Edna Win- 
11 If red was united in marriage to Mr 
Charles Billings Meyers, merchant of 
this city. The affair was a quiet one, 
only immediate relatives being pres
ent. -The ceremony was conducted by 
the Rev. S. C. Moore, B.A., B.D., of 
the Tabernacle Methodist church hr 
the prettily decorated drawing room.
The bride who was attired y(n silk 
crepe with .baby Irish lace trimming 
was given away bj her brother, Mr. 
Henry Iiost), of St. John, N.B. The 
happy couple were unattended. Little 
M ss Molly Boss dressed in white silk — 
was flower girl and carried, the wed
ding ring embedded in flowers.

After the nuptial knot had been 
tied refreshments were served on the 
verandah and the health of the bride 
and groom was toasted.

Amid the felicitations of friends, 
the happy couple left this afternoon 
by C.P.B, for a wedding trip to the 
Maritime Protinces bj way of Ottawa, 
where they will attend the exhibition.
Art the conclusion of their honey
moon they will take up their resi
dence in this city.

Among the gifts of which the bride 
was the recipient was a cheque for a 
substantiel amount from the groom.
His- gift to the flower girl was a gold 
locket and chain.

The bride and groom are both pop- ' 
ular residents of Belleville ; the 
•groom being a member of the Bèlle- 
Yilie Produce Company.

■:

:the bride wearing a navy blue travel 
ling suit and black velvet hat. The 
presents were exceedingly beautiful . 
an evidence of the high esteem 
which the bride is held by her many 
friende.

„ VEBMIL YEA—McCOY

An interesting event took place L;v 
Madoc Township on Wednesday, Sep

N

in
tdmber 8th being the wedding of Miss 
Myrtle Anna McCoy, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McCoy and Mr. 
Arthur Farley Vermilyee, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Vermilyea. 
of Thurlow. The ceremony was per 
formed by an old friend of the fam 
ily, Rev. Mr. Boss of Trenton, 
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Wallace, df 
Madoc. The bride was given away by 
her father and made a lovely picture 
on the tennaced lawn standing under a n 
arch of evergreens and hydrangeas. 
Her gown was ivory satin with lace 
and pearl overdress and she wore her 
mother’s veil and orange blossoms.

away
paign in all the churches of the Belie 
ville district.

Miss Jennie Brown who taught the . .
public school here last year has been : w, 1 be rmssed very much as she was 
engaged as teacher for the Thurlow a favorite among the little girls here
sXol near Belleville WaS re”lf °f * £<$W giftS

A number of our W.M.S. members before her departure from us.

McKINVEY-McMECHAN

Miss Clara McMechen and Mr. H. 
Franklin McKinvey were united in 
marriage at the home of the bride. 
4th concession Tyendinaga, on the ev
ening of the 8th instant. The cere 
mony which was performed by Bev. 
W. W.' Conrad, Presbyterian minister 
of Melrose, was held in the prettily 
decorated parlor, the br.de and groom 
standing beneath an arch of flowers 
and evergreen ' ,

Shortly -after eight o’clock, the 
bride, who was given away by her fa 
ther, Mr. RobertfHcHechan, came in

astr Quinn -lynch
Mr. and Mrs. Mather of Belleville 

spent Tuesday the guests of Mr and 
Mrs. M, Hough

The W.M..S; of this place purpose 
having a quilting on Wednesday, the 
22nd at the home of Mrs. J. Wilson. 
Every body 
your thimble.

the v“At Home” at Westattended
Huntingdon church last week, and 

than appreciate the invitation 
they received. The opening address by 
Mrs. Stillman Gay should be an in 
apiration to all who listened to the 
many ways members can help make 
the work a success, also the work 
mothers can do by their influence. The 
lecture by the returned missionaries 
Bev. and Mrs. Simmons dressed in 
their Chinese robes was much ap

; Iv-Il by a French physiciabwhichj preciated, the church being crowded was diamissed M the cbarge of
k"s soldiers immune tromWblpod- : as Mrs. Simmons has many friends a attempti^ to sho<>t his brother 

when, they l ryuna these parts who w<ye delight Samue, Thomas John swore that he 
ed to meet her once more. Mr. and was sbooting at a woodchuck and 

" best, war is terrible and horri- Mrs Simmons are an ideal couple and ; ^ to it>_ „you say your pray
but it is pleasant to contrast the their lecture should make ever^ wo \ ersi,” just as his brother was coming 

"-m services organized to save life man feel it a privilege to be a W.M. 
mitigate suffering in the present 

’he activities of the medical 
the Red Cross field work,"" the 

1 rs of the ambulance corps, and 
admirable organization of the 

service—with the callous 
•oit of the wounded and sick In 

Wars—even such comparatively 
r m wars as the war of the Crimea 
"1 the American sivil war. 'We have 

^fueeome picture of the condition

A very pretty wedding took place 
at nine o’clock on' Monday at the 
church of the Assumption, Hev. Fa
ther Carey officie Ing, when Ml e Mar 
garet E. Lynch was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Mr 
Francis Quinn, both of this vicinity. 
The bride was assisted by Miss Mary 
E, Quinn, while Mr. Vincent Lynch 
supported the groom. Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march was ably rendered 
by Miss Marian Murphy.

more

come along and brio;

v----- -
She carried a shower bouquet of bri 
dal roses and wore the groom's gift, 
a necklace of pearls and peridots. Her
attendants were the maid of honor, to the room as the wedding march 
Mrs. J. Albert Faulkner of Forboro, was played by Miss Emmons. She was 
who wore Chantilly lace gown over attended by little Miss West as The bride looked charming in a
apricot satin with picture hat, the j flower girl, and was beautifully gown navy military suit with tricorn hat to 
bridesmaid was Miss Nita Campbell , èd m white satin. match. The bridesmaid was also at-
of Vankleek Hill, who wore white | After the ceremony, the happy cou tired in a navy military suit with 
ninon over pink satin with white sat pie with their guests and friends 1 sailor hat having touches of wool 
in hat. The best man was Mr. Herb numbering about sixty, sat down to j trimmings. After the wedding a large 
art McCoy, the bride’s brother. Miss the wedding supper. The oldest of the j number of the immediate friends re- 
Alberta MoCoy, a younger sister made guests, was the grandmother of the paired to the home of the bride, 
a very sweet flower girl in a whit» bride, who came from Madoc for the where a sumptuous repast was par- 
lace frock. Mr. WiU McCoy acted as ^^fully into the spir
usher. After the ceremony the wed 1 At elevér^tock the bride and
ding breakfast was served on the groom, amid showers of riee and con oipients of a large number of beaa- 

The bride's mother wore a fetti, left by motor for Belleville, and 1 tiful and useful gifts.
took the ^train for Montreal, where '
.they will spend their honeymoon

Benefit of the Doubt
On Friday morning last Thomas 

Jbhn Patterson of Haldimand town

Scrolling and 
wounded.

gangrene

1around the corner of a barn, leading a 
pony.
the accused said it was pointing at 
right angles to Samuel, and as the 
latter did not hear the whiz of the 
bullets going past him Judge Ward 
gave the prisoner the benefit of the 
doubt and dismissed the charge, at 
the same .time giving both brotehrs a 
severe lecture for their drinking hab 
its. as both swore the other had at 
one time drunk considerable whiskey. 
T. F. Hall for the prisoner; W. F. 
Kerr for the crotvn,—Cobourg Hen 
tioel Star

The gun was discharged, butS. worker.

Sept 13—Mrs. Wm McMullen, Mrs 
G. McMullen, Mrs Frank Series, Mrs 
Fitchett and Mrs. Sara Stapley have 
offered to give ten cent toas et their 
homes in aid of, W.hLfiC work, the 
first being given by Mrs. McMullen 

Wednesday afternoon 
The Thursday evening iervioe was 

conducted by T?ev. Mr. .Smith who

taken of. 1Mr. and Mrs, Quinn were the re I
'"’Tital

lawn.
brown satin gown received the guests 
who
friends from a distance. After the 
usual congratulations, the happy cou 
pie left by motor for their honeymoon

!..

The groom’s, gift, to tiie brkk w,as 
an x amethyst rfisary, to,,the brides-

nil,
welcomed many relatives and

ï*Welch-Wimams ,: ,
À very- pretty wedding wae quietly
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Volunteers Left for Complaints Mad. The Ritchie Co. Held 
: Barriefield Today About Women Their FaU Opening

Lieut! Cot. L. W. Marsh, at noon Who Are Hanging Around The Camp Once again the ladies of Belleville 
today -atilt to Barriefield, the foi At Barriefield. gathered in crowds in the spacious
fanving Seventeen volunteers from the ______ d p r’merti of Th • B tchi - Company »

E Fifteenth Regiment, many of them . * large store to see the ndw goods for
f . being Belleville boys— Justice of the Peace George Hun- coming season. For more than
h w. W. A. Myatt ter, Kingston, has received several talf e century this firm has catered
| James Jackson complaints about girls, who have no to the wants of the people of this

Fred W.Coon means of support, hanging around district with ever increasing success,
T. E. Hyland Barriefield camp and the surround- their premises having being added to
A, Kelsall & lQg district. and altered from time to time to meet
D.‘ H- Fountain On two occasions the County Mag- the increasing flow of trade. The bit
J. H. Batempn istrate received letters from the camp atore is now fairly bursting
A. L. Alford authorities asking him to look into goods and we were informed that the

' P. Maracle the matter as they were troubled present capacity of the store is too
very much by these idle young women j email in many departments.
The military authorities did not care. As one enters the large main store 
to place the girls under arrest as they , you are struct with the quantities of 
thought the military " police did not | silks, Dress Goods, Linens, Hosiery 
have such authority, but Col. Hunter end all sorts of Staple Dry Goods.

The buyers informed us that antici 
pating a rise in the prices of many 
lines of goods they have prepared 
themselves well ahead so that goods 
may be offered at practically old 
prices, In some lines such as Dress 
Goods and Linens it is already well 

■v'~" ^ îaotfn " tiiat'<tinge-NPÜÎ’■ be- "6"gtidF

scarcity of goods, and when present 
oh the look-out for these women and supplies are exhausted ft will be quite 
unless they behave themselves an ex- a problem to procure them, 
ample will be made of them. , their foreign connections this firm

Magistrate Farrel is sending all I have been kept in close touch with 

young women to jail who are charged the markets and are fortunately well 
in police court with -having no visible supplied with many lines that will 
means of support.
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25 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits $23.80 to $35.00 to clear at $15.00 
20 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits $16.50 to $22.50 to clear at $ 9.50

: * i. >’K' . '■& >'• / . ,

This isour Semi-Annual Suit Sale, the object ot which is to clear every 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Suit in our store ot the past season’s styles, thereby 
beginning the Fall Suit Season with Every Garment a New Fall Style.

To do this and do it quickly we make sweeping reductions to clear

Black and Colored Serges, Gabardines, Worsteds, Black and White 
Checks and Tweed Suits. Our regular prices from $16.50 to $35.00 to 
clear in Two Assortments at $9.50 and $15.00 each.

Win. Lockridge 
Thus. Connors 
James Johnson
D. Bradford
E. Bellow 
Walter Morris 
Wm. Penny

> Wm. George Fitzpatrick

I;

informed them that they had author
ity, and could make arrests without 
any warrant.

Kingston and Barriefield are be
coming over-run with’ undersirable 
women who have come from differ-

Lteut. Harry L. Wallace has been 
appointed recruiting officer for the 
toth Regiment, succeeding Lt. D. M. 
McCargar.

■■ ' i-

Activities of the
Fifteenth Regiment

Many people have been wondering 
to what extent the 15th Regiment 
has been assisting in overseas work. 
Lt Col Marsh gives us the following 
being the total registration from our 
local regiment up to Saturday, Sept 

llthi, 1915
Major Barragar,. Instructional work 
Major Brown, A.G.S.O. 3rd Division 
Major MacColl, A M.C. work 
Capt. Hudson. 39.’th Batt. C.E.F. 
Capt. O’Flynn, 2nd Batt, C.E.F.
Capt. Wilson, J.M. C.A.D.C. CEF 
Lieut. Ketcheson, 80th Batt p.E.F. 
Lieut. Ponton. 2nd Batt, C.E.F. 
Lieut. Downey, 59th Batt, C.E.F. 
Lieut. Geen, 21st in the ranks 
Lieut. Weller, H.B., 21st in ranks 
Lieut. McCorkell, 39th Batt, C.E.F. 
Lieut. Allen, 39th, C.E.F.
Lieut. Harper, 80th Batt, C.E.F 
Lieut. McAdam, 39th C.E.F.
Lieut. Weller, R.D., C.A.S.C.
Lieut. cMCargar. C.A.S.C.
Lieut. Bird, A I., C.A.S.C.
The following have volunteered and 

are in waiting for appointments 
Lieut. Bird, D. A.
Lieut. Burrowst, C. R.
Lieut. Wrighfcmyer, W. Hi 
Lieut. WrigMtmyer, E.
Lieut. Wrightmyer, H. L.
Lieut. Faulkner, for 33rd Battery
Lieut. -S' ’ *-’’r -
Lieut. Smith
Lieut. Nurse
Liejut. Patton
Lielut. Campbell
Lietut. Phelan
In addition to these, the following 

are engaged actually in the no less 
important work of manufacturing am 
munition—

Lt Col. L. W. Marsh 
Capt. S. E. Carman 
Lieut. A„ F. White 
Also Lieut. H. L. Wallace is now 

appointed local recruiting officer. This 
makes a total of 34 officers.

The total list of N. C. O’s and men 
volunteering is as follows—
Accepted ............................
Medically unfit ................

ent towns to spend the winter in 
RISBtPfi:’"*

The police have instructions to be
-.~X.

With

II become scarce.
Some of the buyers have lately vis 

ited New York where many of the 
novelties are procured during war 
time.

The elevator takieis us to the top 
floor where we are shown a mag 
nificent stock of Rugs, Carpets, Cur 
tains, Drapery Materials and Furni 
ture Coverings. Mr. Poste produced 
from his own workrooms dainty ideas 
in drapes and hangings some of which 
were exhibited today He visas' the 
centres of production for these lines 
and gathers the ideas of the best 
men in the business, and these'ideas 

are for the use of the Ritchie Co-s. 
customers for the asking. The huai 
ness of this department extends to 
all the surrounding towns where many 
of the best homes have been furnish

Old Resident Dead 25 Suits to clear at $9.50 20 Suits to clear at $15.00M
; ' H j

The death occurred at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. (Dr.f Stinson, Co- 
bourg, of P. S. Orser, and old resident 
of Brighton township. The late Mr. 
Orser was born near Picton on May 
1, 1824, and finally located at the 
Orser settlement, near Codriogton, j 
Brighton township. His father, the 
late David Orser, cut the first tree in 
Brighton township, and died about 
25 years ago at the age of 93. Mr. 
Orser resided there until 1900, when 
owing to blindness he went to live 
with his daughter.

II At this price we offer Ladies’ Suits, sizes 34 to 42 inch 
bust measure, and Misses’ Suits 16 to 18 years, in Black, 
Navy, New Blue, Brown, Grey, Tan, Rose, Black and 
White Checks and Fancy Tweeds, in a variety of styles, 
Régulât prices $16.50, $17.50, $18.50, $19.50, $20.00, $22.50, 
to clear your choice for only $9.50

We offer at this price some of the Most Expensive 
Suits in our Store in Ladies’ and Misses’ Black and Color 
ed Suits, also a few Ladies’ Black and Colored Silk Poplin 
Suits. Regular Prices $23.50, $24.50, $25.00. $27.50, $29.50, 
$30 00, $32.50 and $35.00, to clear your choice for only 
$15.00.

1

:

These Suits May be Seen in Our Windows

Married

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sfl ed. FOUR DAY SUIT SALE, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

« In the Millinery parlors on the sec 
ond floor the ladies feasted on the 
new styles. There are all sizcls of 
hats including very large floopy styles 
with soft brims and soft crowns, as 
well as .the smaller toques a.id sailors. 
These are made mostly from Halter's 
plush or rich velvets are not

Mallory—Yeomans—At the parson
age, Tweed, by Rev. C. H. Coon, 
David Stanley Mallory, of Sudbury, 
to Miss Annie Yeomans, daughter 
of Mr. Joseph Yeomans, of Hunger- 
ford.

m

I

-ii ___
potatoes are rotting; apples are a 
poor crop. In Eastern Ontario the 

7 rainfall during August was the heavi- 
i est ‘for 23 years, amounting to over 

; 7 inches. The grain is practically all 
1 cut, but is not yet all in. Having been 
, too much exposed to rain it is badly 
| coloured, especially oats. The after- 

math of hay is good, and pastures are 
i in excellent condition.

Rutter—Bottel—On Wednesday, Sept over
trimmed. Metal ornaments made of 81st, 1915, at the King street Metho

dist parsonage,. Trenton, by the eteel- Kold and silver adorn many of
the hats and flowers are freely used.

Have Some of
4 Rev. Wm. Johnson, Mr. Lester Roy 

Butter, of Bogart; to Miss Caroline 

Bottel of Tweed.
Our; Ostrich and other mounts are quite 

fashionable in new shapes, and fur 
is also seen on the hats. Pure Cream, Fure Strawberry 

fruit flavored

STRAWBERRY .ICE .CREAM 

Velvety, rich, pure, delicious 
Flavored with the fresh, rich, 
luscious Canadian strawberrj

Many of 'the Toques are quite high 
at the back and some of the shapes 
are quite simple and mannish looking.
It is a milliner’s season as it requires 
a real artist to produce the effects.

Black will be very popular again, 
also navy and other shades of blue, as 
well as the rich dark tones of bur 
gundy, purple, greens and browns.

The patterns which Miss Minore 
personally selected in New Y'ork were 
greatly admired, but perhaps not more 
so than the lovely styles produced in 
th i o n HO.k ooms, ty Mi =s Thomp 
pon and her staff of clever designers.

The young girls and little children 
have been thought of and there is a 
splendid showing of new things for 
them.

In the Mantle department there is 
a splendid showing of what is newest 
in winter coats. The materials art 
warm and cozy looking and mostly 
in the dark autumn tones, 
tweeds and fabrics made to 
fur are to be much worn, also plenty 
of black
cloths. The coats are full at the hot 
tom, some are full length to 
bottom of the skirt, and others in 
three quarter length. They button 
high at the neck or can be worn with
reveres. Golf coats will be again used After a good deal of wet weather 
freely and we saw a splendid lot of the farmers are through harvest at
these for ladies end children. last. As Reported on by the Census and

Dresses made of silk or silk in com Mrs. Hester Lucas of Belleville, is Statistics Office of the Deo
bination with serge or other woollen visiting at the home of her brother
materials are correct. Indeed this Mr aMrvel Brown. men o gr culture,

comb.nation idea is quite a feature of Mrs. Fox of Fish Lake is visiting el OTTAWA, Sept. 11.—-A special re-
the season There is a large stock to the home of her brother, Mr. Reubyrt port issued today by the Census and 
select from in various styles in thé Ketchfapew ' Statistics Office, gives the following
new- colors. Miss Evelyn Cooley leaves this we*k report on the conditions of field crops

Miss Cook who has charge of the to attend Normal at Peterborough throughout Canada, at the end of 
dressmaking department has just re Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Cole. Blessing August, as summarized from tele- 
turned from New York with the la ton, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Vivian, of grams received from the Dominion 
test ideas for dresses, suiy and coati. Spencers, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hamil Experimental Farms apd Stations
The new silks for making up into ton and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cox, and der arrangements made between the
dresses, skirts or waists are excep Mrs. Lucas spent Sunday at Mr. Geo. Departments of Trade and Commerce 
ttonally pretty and there are many N- Brown’s , and Agriculture.

n, . _ aoveltiee. Laces are very fashionable, Mrs. J. E. McClendon and Mrs. T. Ontario: From Essex County ex-

DOyS 111 TrOUulC LncIudinj? the new metal effects. Davis are leaving this week for their cessive rainfall from the 1st to the
■ . ’ AI1 departments of the store are homes in the Sunny South 15th. Grain though much damaged

Tea little white haired, boys ware filled with new and fashionable goods School opened last week with Miss by rain, will give an average yield.
^trate 6?*aa0n *“ Hughes as teacher Corn and hoed crops are later than

childrens court (this morning on a - — - Miss Winnie Leslie is resuming her „„„„i hll, , , , .
charge of having wrought damage to studies in BelleviHe usual, but give promise of splendid
the orohapd of Mr...Geo. A. Bennett, n. .. .... Pte Wm., Myatt who has enlisted crop8’ Peaches, plums, apples and
College, Hill, .What,, with the children, lICtOD HOfSP Wftll for overseas service, spantSunday a vegetables are splendid, in Water- t£!l ptiM. om^yewt« m _’’••• his .old home, Mr. Geo. Hamilton’s lop County, the grain to practically all

ed to overflowing with the throng Pict°n, Sept. 14,—G. E. Boulter’s vj - jaw, • » i- harvested; wheat is badly ■«routed
A£er some discawoe, the matter was PMcberon hopes scored, aj, the Can t dowîi ' an4 barley ia discoloured. Potatoes

re* Old Stallion, Herc^d, Second pypp, pf. clover a»d *1- Mr. » H Ketchp^, Pas
i’forkrn^ -ïïft ^ *n<tbe *** oM'iiktieY &&pHahie. takM.th«M*etoa*ont»f Wh h»k An* Ontario county: AU P»triarç#illfft xthe ^tnsp^

Vi ,1 .. -e.|0 , *fo*h won second; Loraine, them rod rgWHÊftfmjh crops flattened by heavy raid lofnOntario left y ,{SssssassHBaHai'a *c-w*»«-«ai**aafe____ we ««t Mr. Boulter also been using Uean testify tettTvalue weather is fine the damage will net
‘h4**’ as a lubricant be serious; corn and roots arc good; wnt^about** month*

All Claims Staked
at Kowkash Camp

:

Æ
m
it COCHRANE, Sept. 11—People who 

arrived at Cochrane from the new 
Kawkash gold fields today announced 
that every bit of land in the destrict 
had been staked as a claim. Samples 
of gold-bearing quartz were obtain
able in great quantities over a con
siderable area, and those shown here 
all looked pretty good. The chief dis
covery so far Is a promising vein, 
but the quartz appears to be pretty 
well scattered over a considerable 
area.

Development work will be prompt
ly continued on the claims and large 
quantities of the ore sent out to es
sayists for analysis. The gold appears 
n little globules, which plentifully be
sprinkle the samples. These in virtue 
of being taken from the surface and 
thus worn and washed out by the 
surface water it is said would on the 
face of things not be so rich as those 
obtained at a considerable depth.

Great Britain’s Part CHAS. S. CLAPPII im ft (Sir Gilbert Parker, in Detroit Free 
Press. )

The talk of Germany fighting the 
world is nonsense, Germany and Aus
tria, two great central Empires of 
Europe, with a hundred and seven
teen millions of people are fighting 
the Allies. In the field of war they 
were able at the start to put nearly 
twice as many equipped men into the 
field as the Allies.

That they did not defeat the Allies, 
is a marvel.

It is also splendid evidence of the 
capacity of the Allies, and of Great 
Britain’s power ; for, although Great 
Britain’s sector of the field battle has 
been small, her contributions in other 
directions have been prodigious, all 
things considered.

She has had troops fighting in 
France, Belgium, the Dardanelles, 
Egypt, British East Africa, Southwest 
Africa, the Cameroons and the Per
sian Gulf.

Her navy has done what was ex
pected of it. It has cleared the seas 
of German commerce and German 
ships of war. It has taken some of 
Germany’s island possessions in the 
South Seas. It has bottled up the 
German fleet behind its mine fields, 
rendering it powerless, and it is now 
waiting patiently for that navy to 
come out and give battle.

In money and in munitions, and, by 
her sea power, enabling the Allies to 
trade freely, she has played a great 
part in this conflict, and presently 
the part will be gigantic, for she will 
have an army ot three millions equip
ped, backed by a preponderating navy 
But next winter her output of shells 
will give her superiority in that field, 
and she will be able to supply Russia 
with much that she needs. It has 
not been German bravery which hak 
kept Russia back, which has dispos
sessed Russia of ground which she 
won by her valor, but shells and guns.

I:
'

SMUTi !

............ 344
............... 76 Don’t Have Smutty GrainL

Usemm Total 420

This ia certainly a good showing 
from our local regiment and compares 
favorably with general results 
throughout the country

Formaldeh} dej.:

m (Formalin)

Sore Cure - 10c lb.

Waters’ Drug Store
i Presented With Mixed

imitate
v

Wrist Watchmj chinchillas and beaver

Mr. James F. Cretney, of the horse 
shoeing staff

the MONE\of the 8th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, was remembered by 
his friends last night at the Windsor 
House,

111 ■
Private

gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers.

money to loan on Mort-BETHANY Condition of CropsII Charged With BigamyFifteen or twenty gathered 
there to (bid him farewell. As a token 
of their appreciation of his friend 
Bhip they made him; the presentation 
of a handsome wrist watch, for which 
he thanked them. Songs were sung 
and a social time was spent.

Mr. Cretney left early this

.

|H
! siHI•Sa

On Tuesday Florence Le Boultier 
was remanded to Cobourg gaol from 
Brighton by P. M. Drewey on a 
charge of bigamy, and is to come up 
at Brighton on Tuesday next for a 
preliminary trial. It is alleged that 
she has three husbands living, the 
last ceremony taking place at Stirling 
in June, 1913, when Alfred Yarrow 
was made husband No. 45. The second 
and third husbands are said to be re
latives. They have a child five months 
old.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

F. 8. WALL BRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sti., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

morn
tog to return to his duties at Barrio 
field camp.

FARM FOB SALE
North part of Lot 4 Twp of Tyen- 

dinaga, 80 acres, 5 acres of maple 
bush, soil good. Telephone, rural mail 

Reason for selling, I want the prie ■ 
Three miles east of Poucher’s Mills 
P. A. Shannon;, R.F.D., Latta.

I

A Drop in Sugar
un-The price of sugar in Canada has 

dropped 10c per cwt. This is an : 1
outcome of an arrangement made by Tpn WkltP Hülffifl 
the! manufacturers with the jobbers 1C“ W11116 nalreQ 
by which the retail trade gets sugar 
at 10c less than heretofore, 
course a drop of 10c per cwt. will 
only mean a, fractional differewei- 
when it comes down to selling a few 
pounds. over ;th« counter, i • The pub» 
lie may the^ore pay , a Uttl*, dees

meat has bedh peSfllnfr atoto time

WwtWâMtf,
1 c*ar tisti 'JgSËSltit*1
«assoit yesterday Id the 
before i Ji ' ’

S2-6tw

FARM FOR SALE

South half of lot 31, 9th con., Sid-
Good 

and base- 
All neces-

ney, 48 acres more or less, 
brick house, frame barn 
ment with cement floor, 
sary outbuildings. Plenty of water. 
Good orchard, fruit of all kinds.

Also 50 acres on the North half of 
lot 31, 8th con., Sidney, plenty of 
timber and splendid pasture. Good 
spring creek flows through lot. Apply 

E. Welsh, on the premises.

Of

l to
Hi' 26-3t.w R. R. 2, Holloway.

, i GO,t Grand

ICS tre the wchardj

KSaftRS.
• M. Anderson appeared

jit

tît M tWSfâÆSi'ïi WÆT4Î
to and will be ab HABÏON * MARION.

m University *fc. MantrMI,

J
looked after ?

Sav.
>

?! J. m. Anaeiwen ear the <hwwU, 
Mr. E. J. Butler *w the accused.
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Mr end Mrs w 
Belleville visited tl 
Mr and Mrs Stimj 

Miss S ra Ma o 
Sunday with her pJ 

Mrs. Arthur Q 
spent Sunday witn 
and Mrs Dan BelnJ 

Mr, and Mrs, Edl 
at Ed. Belnap’s 

Messrs. W, R. Cl 
and Billie Brickmd 
in the former’s cl 
attended the vxhil 

The Red Cross I 

ten up by the ladid 
Wednesday , v nl 
success The procel 
ed to $33 goes hi I 
the front

Mrs. Brettal of I 
McDonald of Po.nl 

Jack Bel nap’s reod 
Mr and Mrs. XM

I
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Boys’
bloom
Boys’
bloom
Boys
bloom
Boys’
bloom
Boys’
bloom

>

These pi 
have bet 

™ to make 

Boys’ Su 
■ one cent
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You Can Buy a Hat For 
a Quarter—

1Ï A suit of clothes for $6.00 and a Grand 
Piano for $75. But you get what you pay 
for. \\ You can buy a hat for $40, a suit of 
clothes for $80., ànd a Grand Piano for 
$18,000, and then again you get what you 
pay for. The cheap skate gets what he is 
looking for—cheapness. And the man who 
wants merit pay for it. If There is as much 
merit in printing as there is in clothes. We 
are constantly adding new customers to our 
list on the merits of the printing we produce. 
Let us serve you. Our prices are consistent 
with the quality of the work.

We ONTARIO PRESSES
W^ere All the Best Printing Comes From

Front St. Opposite City Hall Belleville
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fis :*& fMsïriS?? ria^Trmonths visiting relatives here . ^ ^

Mr L. Ashton of Washington Ter 
ritory is visiting his oncle, A. H.
Ashton

Messrs. F. Rednpr, & Wellbanks, 
and F. G. Thompson attended To 
ronto Exhibition Tuesday and Wed 
œsday •

Mr. Fred Redner and Marjorie vis 
ited her daughter, Mrs. Fred Lauder 
during the past week.

Mr. W> K. Ostrom attended Belle 
ville Fair on Tuesday (

We are sorry to report that Mrs.
Nathaniel Wilder is ill. We hope to 
hear of her speedy recovery. f "

Mr. W. H. Brickman and Stanley 
are visiting relatives at Port Hope.

Mr and Mrs.- Cbas,. Reid of * Ross 
more 
recently

Miss Nina Wood is visiting 
Florence Belnap

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and deugh 
ter of Belleville visited at Mr.
Rose’s on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs.- John Hall of Moun 
tain View visited the latter’s par 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose, recently

Our local milliner, Miss A. Shears , Mr J" A" Howell and son, Welling 
has returned home from Toronto. | an l Mr, N_1 o P rli m n , M.P.P. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Stewart of Center j motor€d to Toronto on Wednesday
ton visited at Rev. R. L. Edwards’ I . Mr‘ and MrS: H- C«lnan, Picton and

Mr. and

EH ’IB
'™> 16, 1915.imSDAY SEPTF,

•*"v
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SOtiTBattaBonll Manufacturers’ Sal
of Sample Waists,- Middies, 
Childrens and Misses’ White 
and Colored Dresses —

TTi : :
wc*.,

§mUû1lr J
I ne new oiorc

---- ------- ----- -------------- -I—»* • --Vj

ice are v EF

théir wives attended Belleville Fair, 
last Monday

Ee I ior b
ÉAThe 49th recruiting officer and,staff 

sent to .the 80th Battalion, Kingston 
this morning 22 soldiers, making a 
total of 45 for September so far. Th$p 
is a great record, considering that 
the mont!h is only two wee kb spent. 
Hastings boys show up well in the 
list which was as follows 

t PRIVATES
G. Stone burg, Toronto 
J. J. Murphy, Millbridge 
J. Senearux, Toronto
D. H. McConnell, York, Ont 
Robert, Vair, Barrie 
L. Phillips, St. Ola 
Chas. S. King, St. Ola
J. J'. Foley, Peterborough 
Wm. Hamer, England L 
T. H. G. McCroden. Belleville 
T. York, Hereford, Eng 

1R. Coulter, Stirling
K. Whytock, Madoc 
W. G. Vincent, Foxboro
L. C. Fairmen, Trenton
E. M. Fairmen, Trenton 
A. Nunney, England
H. R. Burtt, Trenton 
C. R. Watson, Madoc 
J. Huddleston, England 
N. G. Green, Stirling

Our Flannelette .H
^■■h*4SMe

I L

ÏCarnrite spent' lsst weak 
with her auttt. Mrs. H. Huyck, 
Consecon Lake

M'
;

at

Continues with Added Interest II;•i;
A greet deal of wheat was shipped 

from this locality during the week.
Mr. Wm. Sfcaytoee made hte business 

calls through here on Wednesday io 
the- interests of the Merrill Chemical 
Company, which he represents 

Mr. Hugh O'Rourke of Trenton mo 
toted through here on Wednesday " 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Blakely 
Master

'
Saturday bargains were eagerly sought for and picked 

up, and scores pleased with the great values offered. There 
stiU remains several good bargains. They won’t last long 
at the price offered you. Come in at your earliest con- 
venience if you would save mouey.

We call attention to a special item in regard to

Ladies’ Fine Waists
that we are clearing at 59c. Che lot includes Waists t 
ranging from $1.00 to $2.50, all to be clear#! at the one 
price, all sizes 59c. Quantities limited. T

Commences on Tuesday Morning
- - r ' * rr

y

#;'arOur Stock is All New.
Best Brands at Old Prices.

s

V, Iand
Reginald attended Toronto 

visited at Chas. E. Brickman I Exhibition for several days
I ^r- an<* Mrs. J. H. Parliament leave 

Misai today for a week’s visit in 
Two baby boys have arrived 

Street), one at the home of 
C. “«y and the other at the home of Mi 

K. Cross.

fr‘; Imi
Intending Purchasers Can Save Money at Tkis Stare Children’s $1.25 to $1.75 Dresses...............59c to 79c

Look for the Special Sale Tickets
Toronto 

on our
Mr I). M

fflptJtCb
Front St.

.

McIntosh brothers
-j- ~ : _______________ i____________ ;___:_________ ___

■M
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-
Makers ot Fine Furs S. A. HYMAN & CO. Established 1870

| -%Mrs. Goodwin, Bloomfield. 
rv j spent the week end with Mr.

Mrs. Roy Giles

on Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. P. Leavens have Died. The New Styles Ladies’ Cloth CoatsandElectric Irons turned to their home after visiting |

their daughter. Mrs. R. G. Stafford I Mr and Mrs. Noxon, Picton spent 
Packing apples is -the order of thv ! € week etnd with Mr, and Mrs. 13.

j Xi. Redner
Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer made a 

business trip to Trenton on Friday 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Phillips, Redners 

v4ile spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. B. Redner

GORMAN—In Belleville on Sunday, 
Sept. 12th, 1915, Catherine Gor 
man, aged 43 years, beloved wife 
of Mr. Thomas Gorman.

The funeral will take place 
the family residence,. 317 Albert St.. 
Wednesday. Sept. 15th, at 8.30 
to St. Michael’s church. Interment in 
St. James’ cemetery.

Good style, quality and low prices make a combina
tion in our Ladles’ Cloth Coats that mqans satisfac
tion to the purchaser. If,$2.00 day.j :w,Misses Polly and Ida Russell visit 1 

ed Vera McMurter on Sunday
Mrs. Kerr and family of Belleville I 

visited her sister. Mrs. Bart. Russe}! 
during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs.,Roy Wann&maker vis 
ited at J. S. Dempsey’s on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ostrom drove 
to Belleville

vSl;!
Wim

i from
Prices $10 to $22.50

a.m.
WE INVITE INSPECTION" AND COMPARISONti

Mr. and Mrs. E. Redner spent 
week end with Mrs. Redner’s sister 
at Sidney

^r- an(^ Mrs. W. S. Fox, Center and 
on Saturday afternoon | Mrs. H. Gibson. St. Paul spent Satur 

Mrs. Wm. Broth and family visited jday night with Mr an(j ^ ™

Stafford

thrNot FANCY, but GOOD
VA Vh VA VA va, va, yt, vt, ya. VA Vh Vk VZ

S. A. HYMAN & CO. «i

Military Notes A Ü
N. B —Fur Repairs and Alterations Carefully Attended to 

at Lowest PricesTHE SMITH HARDWARE go

We Do Plumbing

!
at her parents on Sunday ■ 's

Mrs. H. Gibson, St. Paul, sang her 
favorite solo-- ■The" Lord is 
Shepherd” to an appreciative 
gation on Sunday,

A young (bear has arrived in the

He was 
are

! 3
AMELIASBUHG lines of the 59th Battalion, 

captured back of Madoc. The boys 
having lots of fun with young bruin, 
(as well as a few scratches They 
teaching him to drink milk from a 
bottle. ’Teddy” is not amiable, and 
will not allow any familiarities, not 
even to patting his long black coat. 
The young bear enjoys the water and 
the boys took him to the bay for 
swim yesterday morning.

. mI my
1ll!: flict began. These figures show that 

the allies have taken 1,027,740 
miles of Emperor William’s colonial 
possessions, which include former 
holdings in Asia, Africa, and the 
Pacific.

An idea of the immensity of this 
may be gleaned from the fact that 
the area taken is nearly one-third 
large as the United States, or as big 
as the combined states of Nevada, 
Utah, Wyoming, South Dakota, Ne
braska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Iowa, Mis
sissippi, Arkansas, Wisconsin, mi
nois, Iindiana, Ofti’o, Wes^xVirginia, 

Kentucky and Tennessee. . -
Some idea of the financial strain on 

the nations may be gathered from the 
fact that Botha’s short campaign 
against the Germans in southwest 
Africa cost Britain $67,000,060.

congre
IN THE CLUTCHES 

OF RHEUMATISM

i A program is in course of prépara 
I tion by the ladies of Salem church ;
! for the pie social to be given in the 
near future

The Sunday school picnic will 
held in French’s Park. Melville, on 
Saturday. Children and adults antic! 
pate a happy day.

Miss A. Wood left on Tuesday for 
Toronto.

Mrs. Abraham Wood is con a] scent 
after a recent illness

Mr. and Mrs. V. Brown spent a re 
cent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hoy j 
Parliament.

Mrs. D. Whitney and Mrs. R. Itolan 
were in Belleville Saturday

Mr. L. Lont has started operations 
on his new property here

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wannamaker and 
Miss Gwendolyn spent Sunday 
Wellington

Mrs. Chas. Dolan and children have 
returned after a week’s visit in Tren I 
ton.

sq.
are

Miller s Worm Powders never fail 
They immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system 
They are complete in themselves, not 
only as a worm destroyer, but as a 
highly beneficial medicine for chil
dren, correcting weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
healthiness without which the growth 
of the child will be retarded and its 
constitution weakened.

ROSSMORE ! family spent Sunday evening at Iiob 
] tin’s Mills I 1

be
Mr end Mrs. Walter Gerow of Mr. and Mrs. Laurel Gerow spen* 

Belleville visited the latter’s parents ! Sunday at Roblin’s Mills 
Mr and Mrs. Stimaxi Root on Sunday |

Miss S ra i M* o o B il il sP< n1 !
Sunday with her parents here

Arthur Garner and family 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs Dan Belnap 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwards spent Sunday 
at Ed. Belnap’s

Messrs. W, R. Carnrite, Cyril Wet-se 
and Billie Brickman went to Toronto 
in the former’s car last wer.k and 
attended the exhibition.

The Red Cross entertainment got 
ten up by the ladies of Rossmore last 
Wednesday
success. The proceeds which amount 
ed to $33 goes in aid of the boys at 
the front

Mrs. Brettal of Toronto and Mrs.
McDonald of Point Anne visited ai 
.iack Belnap’s recently 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carnrite And

The Great Suffering of a Calgary 

Lady Before Relief Was Found. i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick, 

spent Sunday at Raymond Belnap’s 
Mrs. L. Post spent last week with 

her daughter, Mrs.' H. Thompson, who 
has appendicitis At the time of writ 
ing she is much better.

Messrs. S. Hart, Carter Alyea, Cy
ril Wcese and W., R. Carnrite made 
a trip to Point Anne on Sunday in 
the latter’s car.

Mr. Harry Hudson who is on a three 
months’ leave from the seat of war 
was quietly ^married to bliss Viola 
Post on Friday. Miss Post is a da-ugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Post and their 
many friends wish them a long and 
hnppy wedded life

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Locey of Bclle 
ville spent Sunday with relatives here

': '
There still a very prevalent be

lief that rheumatism is due to cold or 
wet weather. This belief is probably 
due to the fact that when the blood 
is thin and watery there is an acute 
sensitiveness to atmospheric condi
tions and a change to wet weather of-

a as

Mrs.
Æ:

In an Egyptian Hospital . i
Trenton, Sept. 14.— J. ‘ Norman 

Kidd, has received a letter 
Cairo, Egypt, from Col. Kidd, giv 
ing an account of his safe arrival in ting Pains- Rheumatism, however, is 
good health

CARMEL.

Mr. Wilson gave a splendid, 
sermon at our church on Sunday last 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S.mmons spent a 
couple of days at Mr. Mclnroy’s, in 
Rawdon last week

Mrs. J. Pitman visited at E. S. Gil 
bert’s on Thursday last 

The Belleville Fajr last week 
well attended from here 

Miss Mae Clarke took in the plays 
at the Griffin theater on Wednesday 
evening

There are three thresh,ng outfits 
in our neighborhood 

Mr. Jno. Badgley took dinner . at 
Mr. Currans’ on Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Jones spent 
day in Prince Edward 

j Mr. Frank Juby has purchased 
new Ford car 

j Mr Uavid Pa pot Toronto, is visit 
ing at Mr. J. H. Derbyshire’s 

Miss Leah Gilbert is visiting her 
grandmother

7f|
fromRev. ten means a return of the excrucia-

incident ! rooted in the blood, and it can only be 
driven from the system by building

and without
The doctor arrived at Alexandria Au 
güst 10th', and the trip of 120 miles up and enriching the blood. Hot 
to Cairo proved to be a very interest ba(hs and outward applications of 
ing one, When, writing he was stop liniment may give temporary relief, 
ping at the Grand Continental Hot-cl but cannot cure. If the disease is not 

,but expected to move.the next day to attacked through the blood, it simply 
take charge of a hospital of l.pOO fastens itself more firmly on the sys- 

Miss B. Armstrong tern, and the sufferer ultimately be- 
and Miss M. Bonter are also in Cairo comes hopelessly crippled. The truth

of this is proved by the case of Mrs. 
Frank Ford, of Calgary, Alta. Mrs. 
Ford says: "I was an almost helpless 
cripple from rheumatism. It seemed

inevening was a decided

HOW’S THIS?

fWe offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEL & CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and financially 

to have settled in every joint. My ab*e tô carry out any obligations
arms and hands had to be bandaged. | NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 

My ankles were so swollen that I had Toledo O
to use crutches. After doctoring for I Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 

a long time and growing steadily nally. acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cts. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

beds at Cairo.Mr. and Mrs. Asa Spencer and son 
Fred are visiting their old home here 
Sixteen years have elapsed since their

REDNERSVILLE.
'

Mrs. W. Hepler and son of Harris Good-bye Asthma. Persons suffer
ing from that extremely trying trou
ble known as asthma know what it is 
to long with all their hearts for 
cape as from a tyrant. Never do they 
know when an attack may come and 
they know that to struggle unaided is 
vftin. With Dr. J. D. Kellog’s Asthma 
Remedy at hand, however, they can 
s?.y good-bye to their enemy and en
joy life again. It helps at once.

i

Sun i
. : f

Boys’ Sekool Suits ill
a

worse, the doctor advised me to go to 
Banff Springs, and stayed there for 
eight weeks taking daily baths and re
turned home poorer in pocket by

!
l,

And The Place To Buy TLem MOIRA
i Rally day was observed in our

Mr.
To men Wlio Live Inactive Lives.__

Exercise in the open air is the best Sunday School last Sunday, 
tonic for the stomach and system gen- Smith of Belleville gave a'very inter- in health. I then entered a local hos- 
erally ; but there are those who are 
compelled to follow sedentary occu
pations and the inactivity tends to 
restrict the healthy action of the di
gestive organs and sickness follows 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach and liver and 
healthy action. It is wise to have a 
packet of the pills always on hand.

[81
i1about $150 and not one bit improved

Expect to be in
Trenches in Week

:
esting talk, 
was very enjoyable.

The service throughout pital, but did not derive any bene
fit. I was in such constant pain that 

Mrs. A. Comerford, of Battleford, 11 almost wished to die, and I felt sure 
is spending some time visiting re- j I would be a lifelong cripple. It was

at this stage that a friend who had

\Yon Can’t Get Away 
From These Prices

Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; 
bloomer pants - - -
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; 
bloomer pants - - -
Boys’ Two-piece Suits"; 
bloomer pants - - -
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; 
bloomer pants - - -
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; 
bloomer pants - - -

• <' f r :

These prices are for the School Suits. We 
have better ones for best wear. We ask you 
to make a comparison of prices and value in 
Boys’Suits. Our prices have 'not advanced 
one cent yet, but they will have to soon.

■' '
Ij’s AMrs. Arbuckle, Tweed, received a 

letter from Harold dated August 16th 
in which he stated he would be in the 
trenches wjthin a week. This is quick 
work for Harold,.as he only enlisted 
on May 3rd. He holds the most dan- 

; gerous position of the. company of 
| 250 men, i.e No. 1 pf the machine Gun 
Section. However, Harold writes a 
brave letter home, stating that he lias 

never once been sorry that he has 
enlisted and that he realizes just what 
he is going into and begs his parents 
not to worry any more than, possible 
about him.

mlatives here.
5restore Mrs. W. Richardson, of Tweed, is been greatly benefitted by' Dr. Wil- 

visiting her mother, Mrs. M. J. Mor- Hams’ Pink Pills urged me to try 
ton.

Si

them. I began the use of the Pills
Miss May Herity, of Belleville, vis- and after taking them for a few weeks 

ited at her home here a few days last I the swelling in the joints began to go 

week.
Miss Helen Hudgins, of Madoc, 

spent a lew days last week with her 
aunt, Mrs. J. L Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. J, Mit* -and son Ros". 
of Ottawa, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Holliuger part of last 
week.

s|

MOUNTAIN VIEW

I down and the pain was relieved. ThisMessrs. Stafford and Barber 
putting up a silo at Frankford.

TheWoman’sInstitute met at Mrs. 
Grant Sprague’s, Sept. 1. Within two 
weeks from that date the members ! 
are each requested to contribute an 
imperial quart of preserved fruit or 
jelly to be delivered at the secretary’s 
Miss Isabel Anderson’s.

The social given by the choir 
very successful. Besides a good pro
gram by the choir, some little girls 
gavé a pretty motion song.

Addie Potter Seattle gave a violin 
solo and Miss Johnson, Belleville 
sang. The net proceeds were $30.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lough hae 
moved on their new farm.

areil
greatly encouraged me and I con
tinued the treatment until in the 
course of three months the cure was 
complete. I had thrown away the 
erutches, could walk anywhere and do 
my own housework, and 1 -never felt 
better in my life than I do at the pres
ent time, and all this is due to the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I have 
also given the Pills to my daughter 
who suffered from anaemia and sh| 
has gained in flesh and become a 
strong, healthy girl.”

If you are suffering from rheuma
tism or any w-eakness of the blood 
give Dr. W’illiams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial and they will speedily restore 
you to health and strength. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 

a box or six boxes for $2.50

1
■

lil■j
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A number from here attended 
camp meeting at Ivanhoe on Sunday 

Mr. Albert Paradise and Mr. Earle 
Clare, have gone to spend a few 
months in the great west.

Miss Mildred Clark, of Eggleton, 
was the guest of her friend, Miss Mil
dred Clare last week.

Mrs. D. Thompson and Mrs. C. 
Ketcheson, returned home from Tor- 

Miss Martha Ariderson, Belleville onto on Monday, where they have 
is spending a few days with her niece spent the past week at the Exhibition. 
Miss Lillian AnderaoiL

' .1 i ; f!if. ■0

^ILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protuding Piles 
send me your address, and I will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, wRh references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. Sum
mers, Box P87, Wjipdsor, Ont.

was■
T? I

1,1 Miss
*

$5.00 TO I
rT wm

■t il.™
i rtV

■ tnf
j iss Lillian AnderaoiL J Mrs. Clarence Elliott and little 150 cents

closeii tor^hme 80 8Ch00' wiU ^ 1 «m, of Lodgeroom, is visiting at the by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Several from here attended the I home of her father’ Mr- D- Thompson. | Brockville. Ont.

Belleville Fair, which was very good I Mr- and Mrs. N. Foster and two j
this year. daughters, Misses Mabel and Helen, |

! of Bloomfield, were the guests of

: I
.•

H
y . :

Gains .by the AlliesBRAND CLOTHES• '- ’ ■ 1
- i

a-3The efficacy of Bick’s Anti-Con- Mr. and Mrs. Geo, Foster, Saturday 
suiRptive Syrup in coring coughs and and Sunday, 
colds and arresting inflamation of the

*» )•«. m.« or o11Mr,„ „„
. ditlensi of Aem; It-ie a standard re- glad to get back to school again. Staticians who have been watching
1 ™ the6e_ailments.all gffec-i| <r Mr.”TtcA Clare, of Saskatoon, is the progress of the European war

ate its valae»as a car&tivet -Try iti ;tn,d*ifl locality -at present.-^ , suffered by Germany since the

-« ■LMiss Maud Bailey of Stirlii^s Ls 
visiting . her, sister, Mrs. ... Charles 
Frederick Stewart;. 439 Marion Street,
Toronto.

This morning Magistrate Masson 
dismissed aeriouw changes against a 
man' and his wife:, and the complain.

....................mm&ismZ..

: *1-; 4i
- • • ' ;

!) , Germans Have Lost 1,027,740 Square 
Miles of Territory.' -n If School opened again on Wednes-

rr-z&m " 'V-v3
■T H morning Magistrate M&sson

put wai >?uttd prosecute a
the. nsxt court of competent jur&dic
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II * M milllAyC! I JSTUrJ^ W *' ofl<*»t Washington,,*ubltshçd to the Several enthusiastic recruiting

,r JT cl* UZ^C JE lS • 1 ' • - Journal American Association, Aug- meetings have been held In Belleville11 ' ' ' 7 M W** > , ' uat 7th, gJveS striking figures otthe recently and tiruch good is resulting

_ _ ________ _____ ' ■' /• ,v; >!- ■ . « x efficiency of typh.oid inoculation, from the efforts ot those in charge of ;It Will PflV You to inspect our Stock of Typhoid inoculation was made com- the work. j
_ _ -, I • J * ’ • pulsory in the U. S. Army in Sept- The old steamer Alexandria was!

Farm Implements > or all " kinds before ember, i»u. By the end ot the erst
>. . • ■*Wr ' ••;w*a<w ; ' ", « quarter of 1912 practically all the

buviner. ) "' U. S. army in various parts of the^ ® • sw -=.i:f ... , f wbrld, were Inoculated—an army

*" . v.. 'm• * numbering 92,090, and which had on-
We also carry VSragons. Buggies, the average about mo cases ot tyP-. _/ . ’ bold a year. In 1912, there were 27

Harness, wnips, Robes, otoves, Unurns, cases 0t typhoid-, m 1913, tour cases,! k ;’„r. ch. { in 1914, seven cases; first half of

Washing: Machines, vv ringers, oteel 1915, one case, only m two instances’ z^“". * . ^ of the eleven cases,in 1913 and 1914,

Gates. Sharpies Cream Separators, etc. had the complete course of vaccina
' - • "’ï''- -, tion been administered.

. I - • e - f plete course consists of three inocula- j

We are ascents for the famous Fàir- . tionS; and vaccination against imm-
° m pox is performed at the time of the

bauks-Morse, tije largest i'fpgine building ■*"*«*> «>“' «-
organization on tbe American Continent.
These gas engines are guaranteed for life.
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Office Over Dominion Ba k, Belleville
Hft^-’KW '■■■Immm

W
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ANDERSONurnI

r' &

• ■ „ ' ?swrecked in a,severe storm on Lake I 
Ontario one day last month. The 
"Old Alex” had been in commission ^ 
about fifty years and had been one ; ^ 
of the best money-making ships along 
the lakes, The Alexandria was kn 
Institution back In the days when 
the skies were always blue.

It is claimed that the bell at the' 

Front Street grade crossing of the 1V. 
Canadian Northern Railway is not | 
loud enough to^be distinctly heard at 

I any safe distance from the crossing.

w- ______

1
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RECOLLECTIONS OF THE MOIRA RIVERm
.

>
By Cornelius Sidérer, In the Chicago-Belleville News.r“

An article in the Weekly Ontario ed its mouth below Phippun s \
and emptied into tbe placid ua , 
the Quinte. Remember the 
its crews of workmen, making : 
tinkling of a flock ttf co« b l 
like the tintinnabulations of

■ some time ago contained a very prêtThe com-B
---ISome day, after a tragedy occurs at ^ ty description ot the River Moira, 

that crossing, the authorities will from its source.to Corbyville. In it the 
force the railway people tq put on a , writer made mention of many of the
regular bell. j be?uties ”£ ^ «rand °ld rh« ** fwndry, as they sang in uniso i "

A fire at McLaughlin’s garage did, wanders from ** gladsome song : “Gilmore a |,„ p
about 91,000.00 damagé. Insured! | country of Hastmgs Countÿ. U read & ^, GUmore> tw0 log, •

The Eighth Canadian Mounted Ri-ia*« the article Ibecame so dee*p y in log ,log, star ]0g two ^ a, 
fies, whose encampment is near King- tereste ta re rea i ore pass ' Linghlam, a log ; Lingham t».,
ston, marched from the camp to! on to the next item o£ a post, two free log a ,

The Moira is truly a most entrancing i

• •]

I
i ! 't■

■f

armies of Great- Britain. France Ger
many and Austria, and Is probably be
ing used to a certain extent in the 
armies of Russia and Italy.

i*.1: *:
-T

P

t<! Belleville, visited for a day and then | 
marched back to camp, 
are a fine lot, well behaved, soldierly 
and enthusiastic.

tie!”

H. C. PET r ET
« An interesting-item appeared Jn the 

“Medical Officer” the other .day. It 
was to the effect that the Medical 
Officer of Health of Bristol, England, 
bad recently vaccinated against small
pox the originator of U'e Anti-Vac
cination Society.

It is unfortunate that vaeoi.iatio.u is

stream. It is a regular Pandora’s Box 
1 at times. It presents a many sided na 
ture and is in the habit of keeping 
even Its oldest and most ardent ad 
mirers guessing as to wfaat it is going 
to do next. I liked the article men

The men Can one ever forget the I; ,, 
cadenzas of those soft Arcad
humming tunefully as their 
toiled at their work.

: i Th--
the boiling beans wafted ov i 
bafbor from the camp at tli

tioned, and if space would permit m< of the day and nature chain i 
The old 49th Regiment Hastings p wou^d reproduce it here in its en , vespier song as the old dug 

applied to inoculation again#t typ- Rifles, keeps right on sending re- ; tirety. 1 found only one fault with ly moved across the watery u „ 
lay mind, the two ! cyuits to tile training camp at King- 1 article : The writer finished too 1 den with tired hut happy luml

Ah., yes, ’twas a happy tinn- 
tianl And memory holds na rh-

Tenders are being asked for some 
new pavements along Victoria Avenue 
and Pinnacle Street.

;
Successor to S. A. Lockwood Phone 704311 Front St n?I

■1

I ,1 
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r

i »
Oil ; >

s a.- ■
, hold, as, in the 

may become confused.
When the great war becomes Cl ean

ed up, there will be other' triumphs 
for preventine medicine.
' The above is from Dom. Medical

1
1 ston.

. Mr. Wm. MacKintosh, who was for
soon.—

| To my mind, the Moira, as a regu
forty-one years inspector of schools; [ar river, does not begin to get real Ipleasant than the tender
in Centre Hastings, laid down the ; rivery until just above the rapids be i l oos of t a LaratPl ro nd 1. 3 31
cares of office on July 31st and com-1 yond Lazier’s Paper Mill, below Can :«* up from hi- happy hurt- - 3

Monthly, September issue, and con- menced the employment" of a well- nifton. There was a spot opposite La- Knights of the Spike Soled li e -,
firms metjical pfogress and silences | earned rest, 
the attacks of the Anti-Vaccination 
League. Many London citizens think 
its members are traitors. See article

!kl • ■ '■ —---------------- =x for the integral parts so as to bring
the aggregate weight within the de
sired- limits.

In this country we have several mo
tor-car engines which are" in every

---------------■ ------ —--------------------------------------------------------------------------- :----------------- way equal if not superior, to their
Today no army or fleet, no matter live. Twelve months’ campaigning German contemporaries. It would be 

completely equipped has brought about a development of invidious to mention names, but there 
the aeroplane such as would have ae a round dozen makes which come 
required approximately half a century instantly to mind. Each of these 
under peace conditions. Speed was could be adapted to aeronautical svr- 

_, . , , . .. „„„ - _ considered to be an indispensable fac- vice. It would not be a lengthy or
„ .... , , . , • tor, but while it is valuable for an difficult task. The call for aeroplanesforce, military or naval, to which fie J ^ . .. ^ .
is attached. Nothing escapes his vigi- emergency it is secondary to the at the moment is loud and insistent
lance As tie glides over the hostile" mam 1S8ue of endurance, reliability, but the question of output is govern- 
country or waters he is able to de- and carryine capacity. The monoplane ed essentially by the motor issue, 
tect with perfect ease the lines of the o£ whic£l 80 much was expected, has The first year of war has complete- 
trenches, the disposition of the troops Proved almost a £ailure- and ln cer- ly revolutionised the design, equip- 
and forces, the position of artillery, tain respects flight has been forced ment, and methods of operating the 
the lines of communication, am). ktW haCk t0 the point whlch i£ had attain-1 aeroplane. Will the second twelve 
a-thorough survey of thq whole post- efl five years aS°- For Instance, the months' campaigning bring about any 
tldft-erer anoare» of, say, 500 square hu^ biplane devised by Colonel Cody further developments equally start- 
miles, can evefl^communicate to his was a sourc« of Considerable hilarity ling. The air machine is in the mel- 
commander-i^chlef an approximate ln many cirfeles" Yet i£ the Britlah tin^ P°t During the short span of a 
idea of the- enemy’s contemplated £orce8 were equipped with 500 Cody single year the aerial fleets of the 
m(jve “aero-busses” at this moment the protagonists have been complete- —

Germany entered the field with her lines which the Germans hold today ly remodelled and rebuilt, but it is 
air section fully developed. The num- would be untenable: It is impossible safe to assert that the further lessons
her of available machines, pilots, and to turn the danks ot the enemy’ but which remain t0 be learned wi" ex" 
factories was merely k matter of con- tbe Plaaa breadth of this lines is vul- ercise just as far reaching influence 
lecture Some two rtr three years aeo nerable- and if they were subjected to and contribute to the production of 
Germany forbade the publication of an ^cessant bombardment from aloft still more wonderful warships of the 
the names of aerial pilots as they with heavy biKb-explosive projectiles air. 
yon their certificates, a practice UP t0 150 P°unds tn weieht the en* 
which Great Britain might profitably trenchments, depots, and artillery 
emulate at this moment. Germany would b& speedily reduced to chaos, 
had standardised her machines, her ** mëans o£ such heav>’’ compara-
engines, and every integral part so tively slow machines, it would be The First Year of the War Has 
that aeroplanes might be turned out P°sa£ble to accomplish simultaneously Passed. Preventive medicine has 
with the facility and rapidly of tbe thnee purposes for which the aero- scored a distinct triumph. As Mr. 
sewing machines or cycles. It was Plane is fundamentally adapted—the Tennant, the Under Secretary for War 
merely a mktter of organization in destruction of the enemy works, the has stated—there has been nothing 
which the Teuton excels. demoralisation of his forces in the like it before.

Great ' Britain was handicapped field’ and the paralysis'of the lines of That up to July 1st, 1915, not as 
from the fact that we took up the communication. many as one thousand cases of typh-
issue of military aeronautics at a *A months experience of actual war- old fever had occurred in the British 
late date. We were still in the ex- fare convinced the German war lords Expeditionary Forces is, along with 
pêrimental stage No definite types tbat their air section had been devel- all the sanitary precautions to keep 
has been accepted, and were even °Ped alon« wrong lines. The same the soldiers fit to fight, one of the 
without a perfect high-standard mo- tect was only to paent to the allies^ outstanding features of the campaign 
tor. Yet we gained the asceddancy in but the German was the first to in the West at all events. Five- 
the air a result which was almost realize the significance of the issue eighths of the total cas?s were amongst 
entirely attributable to the Individual and t0 take comprehensive steps to the uninoculated, whilst the deaths 
superiority of our airmen", as ac- huild a new machine based upon the were as live to one in the uninoculabed
knowledged by Sir John French. experience of campaigning. The su- as compared with the inoculated.

The German aeronautical machine Per-plane, of which we have, heard To show what armies had to cope 
faHedbecause It lacked a comprehen- recently, is the outcome; it is the with in former wars, some statistics 

.sive or logical system of operation. fruit of war. The French and British may prove interesting. In the China- 
The authorities had cherished the be- plyin£ Corps have adopted a similar Japanese war of 1814, there occurred, 
lief that the aeroplanes would be ser- machine but greater enterpris'e and 150,000 cases of dysentery, and of 
viceable only in the duties of recon- energy in this direction are absolute- that number some 38,000 died. Thus 

* natsance and bomb-dropping. Under indisponible. If they ape not did the Japanese have their eyes 
these circumstances the corsàic move- forthcoming there is the grave danger opened to the necessity of preventive 
ment, analogous to commerce-raiding ot tbe command of the air being wres- medicine, military hygiene and sani- 
upon the seven seas by means of fast ted from us- Tbe German super- tary science in time of war. With
cruisers was maintained to offer the l® fitted with a Rapp motor of that horrible experience behind them,
true scope for the aeroplance. But the 160-horse power, while the Mangin they went into the Russio-Japanese 
Britistj Flying Corps compelled a and Mercedes companies are devoting campaign fully equipped and deter- 
modifleation of these tenets. ‘Being their energies upon the production of mined to wage against the badllli, 
under the command of the admiralty, 200-horse power units for war-planes whilst they sent their bullets after 
the principles which had" been trfrsd of even larger dimensions and strong- the enemy. They effectually reduc- 
aud proved upon the seas were put construction than those which have ed the incidence in their army to the 
into force in the air. In dither words yet appeared. The Teuton has ab- lowest point ever known and paved 
accepted naval tactics were applied audoned speed. He has realized the the way for greater triumphs of the
to the skies, and in this development advantage of a Dreadnought war- present gigantic conflict..................
the French followed suit. As a result Plane moving at comparatively low These figures in connection with 
the air was jspéedily tendered unheal- ®P®ed> massive construction to re- typhoid in South Africa have often 
thy to the German rovers. The dang- sist rlfle and machine-gun attack, but been quoted. There were nearly 
er of being roùoded up and forced to which can carry a large stock of 58,000 cases of typhoid with 8,022 
earth or death was so great that they bombs, and which has sufficient fuel deaths.
were recalled to- enable * new plan of ®Pace to enable the machine to remain typhoid alone than fell in the leg!ti- 
aerial campaign to be formulated and nloft for ten to twenty hours, fitted mate way in warfare by the bullets
which is now being put lnto execution. With engines which are as immune of the enemy. Bight thousand were n Wrlrtit efter nlekdinr euiltv

The superiority <* the British me- {roœ tellure as those which enable killed in that way. Nineteen thousand h ’ obtaining money by!
^lod^as drive» home aa the result *nd lorries to speed along soldiers were invalided home from J , . - ■
■of the aerial atUoka In force upon the the highways today. South Africa as a result of typhoid. tencJ^th tbe that if res-1 They hare a-bsek-to-hature man in
^PPPlte Sheds at Friedrichshafen, In the matter of matois the British Thus the army lost through this one ututlon ^ mtde ,t wouM Blüeitte| the ^èy of Bfisskrttle who ia glv- 
the assault iuwo, Cuxharotb. the com- authorities might profttshly foUpw hidden enemy, the typhoid bacillus, ^ brought to conrt 8^ |** ^ teJWdtitoitextHn end nT woery.

k '^'v^aBBsaasflssaa*

\
v -,V thro*gh«A th# apd adapted officers and msn. '# them

m * Warudsstrodtire. but ta the reaHn them tù às new drty . liPVa. mafh- &H iB eï tyyhkk Ind W iML « _____________
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I zifer’s Mill where, in the summer hoi _ -

Ways, the gang from the ’Grove” A UL U j j Kl 11 I Kj 
in Belleville on September 6-7. Prize and a Eew outsiders were wont to nllL ULlllUMlU 
for best Poland cattle—B. MaLlory. gather and enjoy the invigorating wa HI Ifl A A • niiira

Some mad and merry wag tacked : tera ot the gay old river, sans clothes XMKIVlün NtX
a Scarlet Fever sign on the front and goaa care. It was a natural swim w D ■ ■ I N 11111 LO
door of a Belleville business place.

The Annual Fair will take placeif:y
I

how strong and 
it may be, can dare to move unless 
it has secured the command of the

I "Anti-Typhoid Vaccination," in On
tario, Sept. 13th.&

Facts are chiels that dinna die 
an’ dare not be disputed, (Burns1 The old town certainly contains a 

J. S. S.

ming spot. The bank was about three 
or four feet above the water—a sort 

rock ledge—and the water
very deep just at that particular ; Greaslng Waters in War Zone M ,ke

U-Boats’ Periscopes Useless I'm

air.m GUMMING THEIR EVPSI1:1 number of nimble witted lads—vide I of slate 
wasthe chaps who cut the mooring paint- : 

ers from the boats in the harbor, like-
-

spat;—in fact one could safely dive , 
wise the gay and festive dogs” who, from ttye bank into the river without 
eat their fill at the Chinese restaur- ' fear of striking bottom. It was a 
ants and then dtart a riot to get out mucb argued question wnether this 
of paying. Ah, yes; there are nu-

FRUIT BULLETIN Vision of Ships.

Note the Government Advertis
ing telling you about Canadian 
Crawford Peaches. You should see 
your grocer at once and put down 
an extra supply of Niagara Penin
sula Grown Fruits. This year the 
ouality is extra fine canning. Fruit 
means good health.

•S A curious story has reached iJ 
New York Times in a roundaiv. 
way concerning novel measures ta -u i 
by the British Government to con .at J 
the German submarines.
Yorker in casual conversation yestei1 
day with the skipper of an AngP 
American tank steamship sailing 
from New York harbor for 'In *.tr 
zone, inquired if be was having my 
trouble discharging cargo 
other side.

“Not with the last three of : ir 
cargoes,” replied the skipper

II particular spot was discovered
mérous bubbiinç^pirits left in the old Lukey Curtls,or Bill Murphy, the nd 
home, spirits - that bubble with all hereDts ot each claiming the credit 
■the scintillating beauty of an over- for his tavorite leader. Be the dis 
ripe sewer. cove re r whomsoever he may, the fact

St. Michael’s Church congregation ' remains that it wvas an ideal spot for 
* j held its annual picnic at Holton’s 8wimming 
Ï1 Grove on the Front of Sidney.

oy

is.1.

UI A -Veil

A A short distance back from the wa 
teVs edge was a thick clump of bush, 
which made a splendid dressing room 
and windshield when the zephyrs were 
in any degree too cold. It was too 

ering in the New Year 5676 of the1 evenlnS dancing was indulged in. far eway from the traveled beats of
Hebrew era. For them, and for Jews Tbe day was a comPlete success. : the feared minions of the law, who

The three most useless things in1 
the world are: The little buttons on 
the sleeves of a man’s coat, an old. 
bachelor’s advice on how to rear 
children and William Jennings Bryan.

i! large crowd was present and a good 
programme of sports and a fine base
ball game helped to entertain them 

Our Jewish fellow-citizens are ush-1 durin? tbe daylight hours.

A Sad New Year.a In the
■ Our

point of delivery is indicated tn l y 
too frequently spoiled an afternoon’s latitude and longtitude. It is ai» d3 
sport of a similar nature a mile or some point in the so-called submarine 
two south of that spot. Many a fine war zone. When we reach that ; r 
afternoon was put in around that old we start our pumps and disrh

our cargo of oil overboard, m 
while steaming in a constantly » 
ing circuit. When our tanks ar • 

ur work is done, and we come n 
again for more oil.

li
Sf

I fei! 1

all over the world it is a sad new year. 
They, together with the people of the 
warring nations, are suffering from 
the ravages of war. It is estimated 
that nearly if not quite half a million 
Jews are fighting in the ranks of the 
various armies. That is the poig
nantly pathetic part if it. On both 
battlefields Jews are fighting Jews, 
and no doubt thousands of the an
cient race who have been killed^ or 
wounded have fallen by the hand of 
their racial brethren.

It is not strange that the Jews of

Typhoid Vaccination.
swimming hole. Possibly the chron 

A heading in a Belleville paper icler mentioned m starting, was not 
runs: “Boy Stowaways Told Queer I 
Tale.”

I-’-
aware of that and many other fa 

Boy stowaways and young | vored gpots along the Moire which 
runaways always do tell j the ville lads a couple of gen

weird and queer tales and the beauty eration8 ago knew end loved, 
of it is we don’t have to believe I 
them unless we wish to.

The A. O. U. W. held an old-fash-

women

Put Out Their Eyes.
The eye of a submarine is its ; ' - 

scope. If that be blinded, the 
marine is helpless. A submariti1 
ing to look for prey merely tiir - ' 
its periscope out of the water 
a picture of the surrounding - 
reflected on a mirror below 
there is oil on the surface e 
water the periscope reflect or- 
“gummed” and the picture cann "* 
transmitted. To clean its per, 
the submarine must come to tlv 
face and open its hatches; :- 
not be done while the vessel ren * 
submerged.

II And talking about swimming holes, 
there was the Deep Hole back of 
Walker’s Foundry. „ The Deep Hole 
was the favorite swimming place for 
the lads from upper Front and Pin 
nacle streets. It was only about twen 
ty feet across at its widest spot, but 
it w'as a usual thing to find as many 
as fifty lads and young men in tin- 
water at one time, wriggling about 
like bees in a hive. How did they 

it? I do not know that ; I am
was such a placer Your old friend, | only tellin* you that they did i£
Count Mikel, is Grand Master of the The mi41 race at Cooper’s Flour j 

A. O. U. W. and we believe the Grand Mill was another splendid spot. In the 
Master framed that name for adver- evenings, after the mill bad shut

down for the day, the water was al 
The pictures of young women be- j ways cozy. There was a sort of dis 

ing published in the Ontario in con- j appointed island out about twenty 
nection with a subscription contest feet from the river bank. The bank 
look like the entries in a prize beauty of the river was quite high thcre> and 
contest. ’Sail right, girls, we’re on ithus there was a natural shelter from 
the square with that crack, honest! j each aide. A huge timber reached from 
Say, listen, we hope all of you win ! the bank to the island,, making a fine

diving stand, and here the lads from 
upper Murneyville and the lower 
Grove would gather in the summer 
evening and save the cost of soap at

1 ioned basket picnic at Scuttle Hole 
on the banks of the Moira. By theFrance and Britain should cheerfully, 

contribute tfieir quota to the armies great and Eternal Horn Spodn, we |
of those countries and fight loyally 'thought we had every sPot alon6 tbe I

Moira very firmly fixed in our flexi-

1 i

'I
and valiantly under the French and 
British flags, for in France and Brit
ain the Jews enjoy the full rights and 
privileges of citizenship. It is, how
ever, strange that the German and 
Russian Jews should be almost equal
ly loyal to their respective countries, 
as they are; for both in Germany and 
in Russia they suffer under many 
disabilities and gross injustices. 
Russia especially the lot of the Jews 
has been hard. They have been, and 
still are, the victims of repressive 
laws and of official persecution, active 
as well as passive. And yet the Rus
sian Jews are devotedly attached to 
the Russian cause, many thousands 
of them are in the Russian armies, 
and we hear of some of them receiv
ing military decorations for conspicu
ous valor. The hope of all friends of 
Israel is that after the war anti- 
Semitic prejudice in Russia will be 
softened and the oppressive disabili
ties against the Russian Jews will be

ble memory, but we are completely 
flabbergasted over this here Scuttle 
Hole. Where is it? How many old

1
m time scholars know where Scuttle 

Hole is? We don’t believe there ever mana^e, :gf111!
1,1!
i Ü

May Spray Waters.
"I have wondered,” said the 

per of the tanker, “If the spr.i 
of oil on the waters has had 
thing to do with the increased

of the British patrol boa' 1

In
tising purposes.'-M !k

’M

m1
cess
combating the submarines.”

At Bayonne, where Standard 
tank ships load, are several 
steamers employed by the Bri 
Government which carry from 4-> 
to 50,000 barrels of oil at a load 
British Admiralty orders could 
sent to their captains without

1

! »
out

The directors of Toronto Exposi
tion are figuring on taking care of 
one million people at the show this 
ydar. Let us hope they will be sur
prised by a much larger attendance. 
The show deserves it.

E :
tv home. The old Moira seemed as 

though nature had intended it for 
the uses of the boys of Belleville.

And talk about an interesting river 
up north. Why there was an unemd 
Log number of interesting spots all 
along the ‘Moira as it rushed. and 
roared, end halted, and murmured on 
its Way through Belleville

Standard Oil people being any
i wiser.Gen. Joffre says: “Don’t worry 

removed. . Surely they have earned at>out the German drive on the West 
this recognition at the hands of the Fraudulently Collected

Subscriptions

Front I’ll start before they do!”
Russian government. And the general is some starter, too! 

Here’s to him!
■ In fact more died from

V,
Made Restitution George C. Denike, alleged to In 

fraudentiy collected subscriptions
Edward county during t-*-

Wild Man Hear Think of the surpassing magnifi 
cenoe of the stream 4s it hurled it
■elf . over Burrell’s Dam ait the Ax Prince ,
Factory. Dwell on the prismatic and month of for tb® Ledies "
ever changing, kaleidoscopic coloring *»™al, was arrested in BellcvUie 
of the pure waters as they paused Saturday on 
» moment or two near Heller the by Portland of Pic ton. Denike 
» ---i ü*- brought before Bagce Magistrate

-g £ffi£8£SS. SV-

tiers. ^ eengg giery of the stream as it reach f daÿ.-PViton Ttanea
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COMMAND OF THE AIR
(London, England, Mail.)
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WITH ÏMF THIRTY NINTH Gam. Hogs Depleting Trustworthy Men

IUTIIImo ittonSis3«i~M11 AMIN A I l* —™ _ " ..rrr-.:.' tut. -
j---------------------- ---  *'* . ™ <^ome H°“®’ September, report a poor shoot. A

Everett Liddle Writes Iaterestm^Letter From ?£%£?££&££
W Fi.eb.nJ B,„ h,™- ,Kw tt. h.„, Ll 0,Tr "A"? *W™. Fires Burning”) composed 1* Mr. It ^ ^ the Bame wh the pa”t.

Ivor Wello. and published by Messrs rldg68 and the tew who uke to re_

Asoheeberg. Hopwood & Cr^w, Ltd., d the làw and enjoy a day ln the 
16 Mortimer s reel, London - W00ds will find that the game hog

Mr. Novell» s name is well known haa been there before them, and all 
in the musical world, and there is tby wiu gladden thelr eyes will be 
such ^ mystic charm and simplicity a7ew nimble squirrels and pussy foqf- 

about the melody that it grips every ^ The agltatlon tor 'elther
one who learns it. The words, too, a b6tter enforcement of the game laws

2meM%%rapïïf°^ ^rt
mind in those days of .titantic struggle. and game, should be begun and car- 
My. Ivor Novella, the conductor of tied On until the government wakes 

rthe Royal Welsh Ladies' Choir, and up. The short-sightedness of mer- 
although only twenty years old, has ch%pts, farmers, guides and every- 
won a high reputation as a singer as one else, is hard to understand, and 
well as a composer. every man should be a fish and game

He was barely fifteen when his first protector in his own interest. The 
song was published. “Till the Boys tourists who visit us from year to 
Come Home,” his latest, was written year-are attracted, first of aH, by the 
very quickly. Hi» mother had asked rumor that the Kàwartha Lakes are a 
him why he had not written a patrfo- good place to fish. They come not 
tic song, and, as luck would have it, to cultivate our acquaintance or gaze 
the phrase, “Keep thy* Home Fires updn our manly and womanly beauty,
Burning, had been persistently run- but to fish, and if the impression pre- 
ning through his brain. vails that our lakes are exhausted the

It was an inspiration, and he gave popularity of the Trent Valley will 
full rein for it nt the pi&no. re- suffer seriously, 
suit was that soon he had evolved dollars will not deter the poacher.

One who has caught this year boast
ed after he had paid his fine that his 
fish cost him only two dollar’s a 
pound. The deer suffer in the same 
way, and it not already, it will not be

x-Zm-yizw. cH
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Of Carriages and Wagons 
All This Month.

■m
ME$8Robey■ v *s)

—
NAPANKE A TEST CMS.

- - , v
Commission Will Support

Observing War Time Agreenwnfe
........ . ->■

At the rnquiiy at Toronto or. Tues
day into charges against James *e- 
Vicker, of the Paisley House, Nsp»- 
nee, the Provincial License Commis
sion declared a warm interest in tt- 
cense-holders who form

,

)N W
£ -4 :Steel Tabular Axle Wage 

Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

Phaetons
Auto Seat Top Buggies 
Open Democrats

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new.

- ; fa
ille -f 1-

Canadian Camp, Lydd, -
August 21, 'IS.

loo Station. I saw some more won
derful sights -there. I see by the 
Belleville paper that my old Sunday 
School teacher, Lieut. Dr. McCullough 
(ban left for England to joint he R.A 
M.C. Ï am vdry sure that the Bridge 
Street Bverreadies will miss him very 
much as he was such a fine class 
leader, and just the right man among 
young men. I am quite sure that the 
Bverreadies Club did me a lot of 
good. I was a member for pretty near 
two years. I will be missing the 
Club camp at Presque Isle this year. 
We certainly had a fine time there 
last summer. I still bave my B.S.B. 
class pin yet tn my serge. I see by 
the Belleville prfpers that they are 
right after recruiting in Belleville. I 
would like to see more of the Belle
ville boys enlist, as I think the Cana
dians are performing a great part in 
this war. The English people think 
a lot of us Canadians over here. When 
we go on route marches, the xladies 
give us al^ kinds of flowers as we go 
along the roads. They have such 
beautiful flowers over here, much 
nicer than they have in Canada. I 
have not had very much chance at

Sii

Mi». B. H. Liddtej,
ShafinonvHle,' Ont.,

Dear Mother and All;—
Received your two most welcome 

letters the other flay and was very 
pleased to hear from you again, and 
as you say, it takes a long time for 
letters t> come. We wait' yèry pat
iently for the Canadian mails, it gen
erally gets itéré on Monday or Tues
day. I got the papers all O.K., and ft 
seems as if I was in Belleville wheal 
read them. I was in the Canadian 
Hospital at Shornclltfe for 12 days 
with neuralgia as I have told you in 
former letters. I am feeling fine 
now, as when I came out of hospital 
I was recommended for. leave by our 
ward doctor. They used me fine while 
I was there, and gave mg the very 
best of care. The Sisters (as they call 
the nurses) are very nice. There 
were three of them In our ward. I 
heard some very interesting stories 
about the front while I was there, 
and it made me more anxious to get 
there and do my little bit:

I will try and tell you about one 
poor Canadian boy, who was talking 
in his sleep about the front, 
about eleven o’clock, when he started 
This is something like what he said. 
“Call the names of the men left in 
the section who are still alive and 
bring them to me.” I guess they must 
have refused as he said, “If you won’t 
I will do it myself,” and he started 
to call the names, after that was all 
finished, he started again and said, 
“What Tracy killed, well if they got 
him they can kill me.” That is about 
all I can think of. This^oor fellow 
got 3 shrapnel wounds in the back 
and was also gassed.

After I came out of the hospital 
last Monday, I took the train for 
Lydd as our battalion also the 48th 
are here taking target practice for 
16 days. When I got there I got a 
pass and took the train at 12.45 and 
went to London. I stayed there for

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing—

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.■

RIVER
il

to aid maintenance or order an* 
sobriety in war-time such as the hot* 
keepers of Napanee, St. Catherine» 
and Niagara Falls have made. ’Hw 
commission will lend support to li
cense-holders who take such aettoie. 
by aiding to discipline men who vio
late promises made to their frleeâs 
in the trade and to the public.

Besides Mr. 'McVicker were1 present 
James Fitzpatrick, shop licensee, who 
was secretary Of the Napanee 
elation of License-holders, and W. St 
Bxiey, license inspector fer the dis
trict. Through Mr. Fitzpatrick it wao 
established that on August 6th all the. '

;-U*> -J]* :!—

, . . ----- r v ■

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
ÔELLEVILLE, ONT.
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It Is Unwise jri

i ' -v
to take chances on poor seed. The best is the cheapest 
—it pays handsome dividends in harvest time.
“Pine -Tree” is your guide to the most' dependable 
Timothy Seed obtainable. If you are one of the many 
successful farmers who insist upon Quality, then ‘’Pine 
Tree” is what you are looking for. We can supply 
your requirements.

*,
license-holders in Napanee on thi 
own initiative agreed unanimously to 
a resolution that no liquor was to he 
served to soldiers in any licensed, 
premises in Napanee, and- this was 
duly bulletined. Mr. McVicker admit
ted having been a party to the resols- 
tton. On August 16th a large number 
of soldiers stopped over night to 
Napanee on a route march, several of 
these being quartered at the Paisley 
House. License Inspector Exley testi
fied that he went tnto the Paisley 
House bar about 9 p.m. and found 
or 50 men in the bar, mostly soldiers, 
drinking, and being served from th» 
bar. He drew Mr. McVlcker's atten-

pt the dreiamy 
Arcadian voie , 
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The smell of 
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A fine of a few!

1w$ar is
the melody l(hatl is haunting every 
body today.

Them he made a trip to the British 
front in trance, and when he sang it 
to the soldiers they were enraptured 
—bo much 6a that he sang it four 
’’undred times to them, and they 
would have had him these yet if they 
could have had their way.

v-

Hanley-Nfetterville Co. 13the ranges as I was away so long. We 
It was were firing at the 400 yard ranges 

today, we had to fire 15 rounds rapid 
fire a minute, it takes you all your 
time to get them o*ff. We will be 
done on Monday and then on Tues
day we start back on our long march 
to Caesar's Camp. It is a distance 
of 22 miles. It is quite a long way

long before venison will be offered 
for sale.:

.11Pay a warden sufficient, 
that it will be an inducement to 
catch poachers, and if there be any 
neglect, fire him out.

329 Frbnt Street Û->3
t

A COUNTRY WORTH 
FIGHTING FOR

.

KINMOUNT YOUTH 
MEETS WILDCAT

>4\ Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

jl|ÜRiga
but the roads are good, they being 
paved all the way.

We just got through pitching a 
new tent which was given to us to
night—it a dandy, believe me. I 
like the signalling section very well, 
it being so much more interesting 
than company work, and besides our 
officer (Lieut. Hopkins) looks after 
our wants so well, he thinks a lot 
of his men. We have 6 field kitchens 
for our battalion now and they are 
a fine thing to have.

Well mother, I guess I have writ
ten pretty near enough for this time, 
so I must close for now hoping to

INC How Britain Lead» the World in Pro
tection of Her Subjects—A Mat

ter of Magnamious Principle
In connection with the announce-

tion to what was going on, but tke> 
latter made no attempt to stop 
Twice afterwards Mr. Exley visited! 
the bar, between 10 and 11 p.m., and 
found the same condition of things, 
though with fewer soldiers, and soute 
of them plainly under the influence o£ 
liquor. There was also drunk 
on the streets, and at least five sol
diers were placed in the town loefc-ep 
over night. Mr. Exley visited the 
other hotel bars, but could find 
evidence that any but the Pai 
House had broken its agreement- He 
also found that the Paisley House had

Kinmount, Sept. 10. — Strange 
things happen sometimes when young 
men are returning from a dance, but 
the strangest thing which yet happen
ed came to one young man on Thurs-

ARINES : m
i - ment from Washington that the sink

ing of the William P. Frye is to be
settled with Germany on a cash basis, day morning about two o'clock. He 

it is interesting to recall the fact, was lonely but filled with happy 
little known, that the now famous thoughts, when a wild cat appeared 
ship got her name from the late Unit-

i
EYES.

$1.00 TO $2.00 A DAYwar Zone Make 
Is Useless for 

Ships.

and let a loud roar at the horse. The 
young man was brave, but greatly 
puzzled what to do, and not very com- 

Pr£® P-Àd oae ot the - most |jort£hle. v He did not like to stay 
• notable tributes to Great Britain that where he^s, bqt he did not wish to 

has ever been made by a représenta-1 run away and leave his herse, but like
tive of a foreign pbwer. An extract ' the bear in the Long Swamp on the two additional bartenders engaged 
ftom^kat^peech-^a weU, worth y f)toU*y^h^ad, tkd' wMoU waalfor to» ^
pea£lf!g[:^r'jliTBf.tlme: ^ disgusted because the^young lady did another, -torn being on <$»ty »

v “This little incident, with which not return when he wtfar prepared to 
you are familiar, is a marvellous il- get a good breakfast, so he too trotted 
lustration of the protection which 
Great Britain gives to her subjects.
The King of Abyssinia took a Brit
ish subject named Cameron in 1867 
and carried him up to the fortress of 
Magdala, upon the heights of a rocky 
mountain, and put him into a dun
geon. It took six months for the 
British to find him out. Then Great 
Britain demanded his immediate re
lease, which 'King Theodore refused.
In less than ten days after his refus
al was received 16,000 British sol
diers, including 5,000 Sepoys, were on 
board ships of war sailing down the 
coasts. They disembarked, marched 

1 across the terrible country, a dis

tance of 400 miles, under a burning 
sun, up to the mountains, up to the 
very heights in front of the towering 
dungeon; then gave battle, battered 
down the iron gates in the stone 
wall, reached down into the dungeon, 
and lifted out that one British sub
ject. Then they carried him down 
the mountains, across the land, put 
him on board ship, and sped him to 
his own land of safety. That cost 
Great Britain. $25,000,000 and made 
General Napier Lord Napier, of Mag
dala. That was a great thing for a 
great country to do—a country that 
has an eye that can see across the 
ocean; all across the land, away up 
to the mountain heights, and away 
down to the darkest dungeon, one 
subject out of her 380,000,000 of peo
ple, and then has an arm strong 
enough and long enough to stretch 
across the same ocean, across the 
same land, from the same mountain 
heights, down to the same dungeon, 
home to his own country and 
and then lift him out and carry him 
home to his friends! In God’s name, 
who would not die for a country that 
would do that?”

Address : ed States Senator, William P. Frye, 
who' represented Maine for 30 years.

mH ote 1 Thomas
Wex# Deer to Everything in See Francisco

Dt-ÉÉ» Street

,s reached the 1e day, and then visited Annerley,
Penge, Sydenham, and Bjtekenham.
I again had a look at the Crystal Pfl- {tear from you very soon, 
ace, whet* J^e Roj^Naral Dgijfpt j Now, Mottor, you must not worry 
are quartered. Ttotw toeetiSt'—- about-tee, to I wul look tort for tny-
----- sailors there. The palace and self and gCt.through O.K.
grounds cover x92 acres of land, it f remain
is a very pretty place around there, 
the palace is all made of glass, and at 
the present time they are putting new 
glass in it". While I was in London 
I stopped at the Union Jack Club for 
soldiers and sailors only, it is a good 
place to stop, just across from Water-

. a roundabout 
measures ta'keu

CO Gn bate

I

V'unent to 
lines., (A Neid 
versation yesteij 
sr of an Angio- 
iamship sailing 
bor for the war 
was having any 

cargo on the

I ttonousiy up to 11 p.the l***i
-a- -»«*?■ Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CAR LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS Hotelkeeper’s Defence.Your loving son
Pte. Everett H. Liddle No. 12075 

Signal Section, 39th Batt. C.E.F. 
3rd Canadian Cent, 

c.o. War Office,
London, Eng.

off to the woods to wait for sweeter 
food another time, the young man 
proceeded on his way.' vSan Francisco, Cal. Mr. McVicker’s defenefe was that

he had instructed his bartenders 
to supply any liquor to soldiers, antf 
none was supplied to them with 
knowledge. During the evening 
bartender had told him that “some
one” had said it would be all rigkfc. 
to sell to the soldiers, but McVicker 

him no permission to do so.
WW.McVick 
erèd some fur-

Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Expense.
t three of four 
skipper. “Our 

idicated to us by 
del It is always 
sailed submarine 
reach that spot 

i and discharge 
rerboardv, mean- 
onstantly widen- 
tanks are empty 
d We come home

CANON FORNERI’S 
DAUGHTER WAS 

ON HESPERIAN

r
9*>*-

,te-

“TIPPERARY” HAS NEW RIVALS 
IN POPULAR MILITARY SONGS

ve
Who the “someone” Lt Nursing Sister Robinson, daughter 

of Canon R. S. Forneri, rector of 
St. Luke’s church, Kingston, and 
niece of Rev. A. L. and Mrs, Geen, 
Belleville, was a passenger aboard 
the Allan Liner Hesperian, torped
oed by a German submarine on Sat
urday last.

Canon Forneri stated that he had 
received a cablegram from his daugh
ter on Tuesday morning, stating that 
she was safe, and is at the present 
time at Queenstown.

Nursing Sister Robinson went over
seas with the Queen’s Stationery Hos
pital. When the unit arrived in Eng
land she was sent to France, but was 
recalled about the time that Queen’s 
unit left for the Dardanelles, to do 
duty in a convalescent hospital in 
England.
take her place in the English Hos
pital and sailed for home.

did not learn. He off 
ther theory that civilians had 
handing liquor around to men in 
barroom. He did not! deny the stato-

It was

;111 f
« !

'|
ments of Inspector Exley. 
also admitted that the office part ef 
the hotel, at which Mr. McVIekto 
busied himself that evening, was vir
tually part of the bar, and the 
prietor should have been able to ob- 

all that was going on.
Vice-Chairman Dingman, who pre

sided, asked McVicker if he expect»* 
his statement to be believed that æ 
liquor was served to soldiers to Ms 
knowledge, pnd intimated that no in
telligent man could accept such a 

He recalled what 
done in the case of a

[a One of Them, With the Music by Sir Fredric Bridge, is Written 
Around the Exploit of Michael O’Leary-King George Says 

“It’s Splendid”—“Keep the Home Fires Burning.”

„.!lEyes.
....... « , *»/'/
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fiiLarine is its peri- 
blinded, the sub- 
A submarine ris- 
y merely thrusts 
r the water and 
grounding sea is 
[for below, 
k surface of the 
be reflectors 
picture cannot be 
ban its periscope 
I come to the sur- 
Ihatches ; it can
ne vessel remains
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mti XT THEN driving 
VV to have to 

went wrong.”
Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine

a binder it’s aggravating 
stop because “the twine :

I'

'I LONDON, Sept. 7.—“It is splen
did,” said King George, “and I will 
give it to my daughter to play over 
for me.

a year ago the whole British army 
marched to battle singing the Irish 
song “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary,” 
the popularity of which has never 
waned. The recruiting bands of Lon
don still play it every day as they 
march through ‘the streets. Now, a 
year later, the bands have taken up 
another new Irish song, “Michael 
O’Leary,” which has been arranged 
by Mr. Peycy E. Fletcher as a march, 
entitled “The V.C. March,” with a 
suggestion of that old inspiring Irish 
air “The Minstrel Boy” thrown in.

Line from American Poem.
The song opens with a line from the 

The words of the song were com- well . known. Irish-American poem 
posed by a well known Irish author, “The Fighting Race.” and the first 
Mr. John MqGrath, complimentary to verse runs:
Lance-Corporal1 Michael O’Leary, of “Kelly and Burke and Shea, 
the First Irish Guards, perhaps the , Flannigan, Doolin and Geary, 
most lionized of all the winners of Very good men in their day— 
the Victoria Cross who have come But nothing to Michael O’Leary! 
back trem the front “on short leave.” There was the black barricade,

The story of the young Irish sol- Germans all fixed -with their rifles, 
dier’s bravery already has been fully Shells, and the grim cannonade; 
told; but it tpay be recalled that if ‘Tut!’ says O’Leary, ‘they’re trifles.’ 
was at Cuinchy on February 1, this There is the barricade grim, 
year, when forming one of the storm- Manned by the truculent German, 
ing party which advanced against the What is the business of him,
German barricades he dashed to the O'Leary ?—to kill all tl>e vermin!

proper disposal or garbage is an im- front, and, single handed, killed five Forward, O’Leary! they’re there; 
portant question with the campers, Germans who were holding the first Don’t forget the old sheeling! 
and the advice of (the officers of barricade, after which he attacked a Mountains ot Cork may be bare,
health is needed. It is hoped that second barricade about sixty yards Nothing hut furze and good feeling,
sanitary conditions at Presqu’île will further on, which he captured after Yet you raise boys that are men 

greatly improved next season, killing three Germans and making Out of tltOfO mountains of heather;
Clinton, District Health Officer Messrs. Fred Marshall, Brighton; prisoners of two more. He practical- Up from tfcp hill and the glen,

01 Belleville, Dr. Wade, Township Fred Watson. Trenton; and MrA ly had captured the German position Old Inchagfpla, they gather.
H^ith Officer, Reeve Armstrong Chapman, of Belleville, were appoint- by himself, and prevented-the rest of .... • • • • . • Refrain,.. ,.
'Chairman) and the the ed a cqmipittee on sanitation the the ptHi* tt«A taM* fired M1^sel “7

oyd of Health BrightonTp- met** T» _ x ■/ tei. -v, > -ri _
Hotel presq„,,e Tuesday afternoon *.»*,<! #ftr, to® ft*: P,w „

addressed a «***.*,«*»*• D»*** *■**?**> ^
regarding sanitation, the townahip Council.—Ensign. Wtoetd«ttdejtoMi W«f. .«JaoWr ... T*

serve

a 4|if ..5
11 1à :is li lt was at the close of a great Red 

Cross concert in the Albert Hall, 
when Sir Frederick Bridge presented 
to the King a copy of his song, 
“Michael O’Leary, V.C.,’’ which had 
just been sung for the first time in 
London by Mr. Ben. Davies, a famous 
Welsh tenor, amid tremendous en
thusiasm—such a scene, in fact, as 
those who took part in it declare they 
never witnessed in the great hall 
before.
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!plea as credible, 
the board had _ J ,
hotelkeeper at Trenton who had com» 
under the board’s condemnation u 
an unfit person to keep hotel, an* 
stated that the board would have to 
consider whether Mr. McVicker came 
also under the same designation. Th» 
other licensees in Napanee were evi
dently entitled to credit for standing 
by their word, and men whose word 
could not be trusted were not wanted 
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speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls ion 7 faü down. 
If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.
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NEW REGIMENTS 
TO GO TO ENGLAND

<’ti l .id

Ml

i It has beet, decided ta eend to 
England as complete units twelve in 
fantry battalions now in training in 
Canada.
Provinces, one xfrom Quebec, five 
from Ontario, two from Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and one each from 
Alberta, and British Columbia, 
the arnvql ot these troops in Eng 
land, Canada’s overseas force will 
number about one hundred thousand.

W. R. Mitz, Agent« in the hotel business, 
sion was reserved, and will be give» 
out at an early date. ■

This is the first case of the kin* 
which has come before the commis-
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I HOW SICKLY WOMEN

Wf 11111'*
MAY GET HEALTH

Collected
ibscriptions

I
If they could only be made to see 

that half their ills are caused by im
pure blood, it wouldn’t take long to 
erfre them with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

FARM HAND
•*<!

SITUATION AT FOUND DEAD
! ■ rte --. - • . ;■j, alleged to ,h«ve 

subscription» i® 
wnty during tW
the Ladies’ Hoirie
ed in Beilcvill® ot> 
lettons from Chief 
m. Deoike w*s 
x Magistrate WU

isgettlog °

Truly a wonderful medicine that in
vigorates, strengthens, renews. Every 
tired, worn out, woman that tries Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills will improve rapidly, 
will have better cplor, increased apr 
petite and bettor digestion.
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PRESQU'ILE Lindsay, 8e.pt. 9.—A farm hand, 
who had been in the employ of Mr.

Logie, south feat of the 
wea found dead >in bed this 

by another term hand

» LL iVI!Robert 
town,
'morning 
named Lceeomhe.

Î :be
'Dr.

1
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MR. ROWELL'S FREE ADVICE « «■*"*”SPEECHES "ft fiin u/nuru on the War
t f6Pii 6:"7Ltb,°rr,Da7", ' Barriefleld. to r around the grounds

John Hendrie Lt.Gov. of Ontario at where the 80th Battallon i8 to be
Sturgeon Falls Subject: "Working- quartered Although .the roll book
men atfd the, War. only shows about 160 men enlisted

Sept. 7. -At Renfrew Ontario, with 8() ,t wm 0Rjy be a *ew day8 y
Sir George Foster til the battalion is 600 strong. Col.

Sept. 9 —At Toronto, with Sir Ketche80n haa almost all his officers 
George Foster at annual meeting of there 
Life Underwriters’ Association of 
Canada.» '

Sir George and Mr. Rowell
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Peterborough Soldier 
Wins Big Prize in 

the Old Country

: -

v'HAS BEEN SOLD The manifesto of the ninety-three 
German “intellectuals,” 'which was so 
startling a revelation to the world of 
true nature of Teutonic “Kultur,” 
called forth vigorous replies from 
leaders of thought in this country, in 
France, Russia, Portugal, Roumania, 
the Upi ted States and Brazil. Quite 
recently the “intellectuals” of Spain 
have joined in the denunciation of the 
German manifesto. In a declaration

1 1
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Thousand* Have Been Helped 
By Common Sense 

Suggestions.
! ■

Pte. Fred Ashford, of Peter boro, Who
Went Over With the 89th Batt, 

Captures f1250 Award from 
Pearson’s Weekly.

The following article from p,,;!r 
sob’s Weekly will be read with n 
terest.

Pearson’s Weekly says : :
“Theré is both drama and roman-, 

in the story of Private Fred R. a si 
ford of the 39th Battalion, Canari- 
Expeditionary Force, stationed 
Caesar’s Camp, Shorncliffe, who 
the £250 prize in our 159 “Middles 
competition.

Taking the example “What Brit s. 
Wants,” the gallant soldier construct
ed from it tjje clever Middle “Susi- 
Brother’s, Too.” Private soldiers 
not usually flush with money. And 
when he had paid 6 %d. for the pos 
order, Private Ashford was, to 
the language of Atkins, “broke.” He 
had not even the necessary penny lfr 
the postage. *

But he believed his .effort was ;i 
good one, and borrowed the pu, 
for a stamp from a comrade. Hr ; . 
no received ffom us a prize re; i 
senting 60,000 pennies.

11
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lows about 160 men enli 
it will oRly be a- fed days un-To die Liverpool Sheltering Horaesr-Work Will 

be Continued Here-Some Interesting Facts 

* About a Useful Institution.

ï | /
Women «altering froip any form of 

female tile are invited to communicate
------------- — — promptly with the

woman’s private 
correspondence de
partment of the Ly
dia KPinkham Med
icine Co., Lynn, 
Maas. Tour letter 
will be opened, read 
and answered by a 
woman and held in 

strict confidence. A woman can freely 
talk of her private illness to h woman ; 
thus has been established a confidential 
correspondence which has extended over 
many years and which haa never been 
broken. Never have they published a 
testimonial or used a letter without the 
written consent of the writer,and never 
has the Company allowed these confi
dential letters to' get out of their pos
session, as the hundreds of thousands 
of them in their files will attest.

Out of the vfest volume of experience 
which they have to draw from, it to more 
than possible that they poesess the very 
knowledge needed in your case. Noth
ing to asked in return except your good 
will, and their advice has helped thou
sands. Surely any woman, rich or poor, 
should be glad to take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance. Address 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (con
fidential) Lynn, Mass.

F ,i- H -7W
m

It is the general, belief at Barrie
fleld that the *80th will not remain 
very long on the Heights before it 
receives orders from Ottawa to take 
up winter, quarters in some near-by 
city. Belleville citizens are making 
an endeavor tcT get the battalion.

> w"’-
On Thursday, night practically all 

day’s employment, making a bee-line the members of the 69th Battalion 
I confess that my soul cries out for remained in camp as ,an assault-at-

arms„ had been arranged. The plat
form, where the bouts were held, 
was situated on the parade > ground 
directly in front of the battalion 
tents. Some very interesting bouts 
were pulled off.

. 4v; - UA
As soon as the 80th Battalion 

reaches strength the bakers at camp 
will be kept on the jump baking 
bread for jthe men under canvas.

< ”
r

mm
signed by the foremost representa
tives of science, medicine, philosophy, 
literature, and art, they warmly pro
fess their Sympathy with the cause of 
the Allies as representing the ideals 
of justice. "Our conscience,” they 
go on to say, “condemns, wherever 
they occur, these deeds which- degrade 
human dignity, and the respect which 
men owe each other even in the fier
cest excitement of war.” They hope 
that the triumph of life cause which 
they hold to be just will “establish 
the essential qualities by means of 
which each people, great or small, 
weak or strong, has brought human 
culture into being, will destroy the 
ferments of egoism, domination, and 
shameless violence which are the 
causes of catastrophe, and will firmly 
cement a new international fraternity 
in which force will fulfill its object, 
which is to safeguard right, reason, 
and justice.” The signatories state 
that they have been moved to break 
silence because, owing to the pusil
lanimity of her politicians, Spain has 
been made to appear as if she held 
herself aloof and feared to express 
any opinion on the great issues now 
being decided in this supreme mo
ment of the world’s history. This 
declaration will be welcomed by the 
countries which are fighting for the 
cause of civilization and the libera
tion of the world from an attempt to 
crush it under the heel of, Prussian 
militarist. Hitherto Spain has, ow
ing to a particularly active German 
propaganda, political and commer
cial, and to other causes which need 
not be discussed here, appeared to be 
pro-German in her sympathies. The 
manifesto from which we have quoted 
will serve to redeem her from tit re
proach of being on the side «of bar
barism. To us it is a matter of special 
satisfaction to see thejiames of many 
distinguished representatives of Span
ish medicine in the- list of signatories.

: staff, has been appointed to a position j ham on Sept. 1st. The bride’s father __British Medical Journal.
The net result, therefore, of the - in the Dental Corps, and just as soon 1 is a millionaire lumberman, and thej 

last two’ or three weeks in British Co- as accommodation has been arranged I wedding took place at ljis beautiful 
lumbia has been *a. remarkable ad-j he will report to Barriefleld camp J home, The groom, who is an Hotel- 
vance in the movement against the | The work of the Dental Corps in camp man in Saginaw, is well-known to 
liquor traffic. Up to the present time i has grown to an extent requiring

(at Life Underwriters’ Association) 
Sir George:—“I confess to you that 

every time I see the open bar and see 
the young soldiers of this country" 
coming In and going out^ every time 
I pass the open bar and see the un
employed, who perchance have got a

The Committee of the Liverpool) a child-in-future must do so to M^ss
Bjrt, Marchmont, Belleville, Ontario, 
who will act as agent for the Mânehes-

ife
Sheltering Homes |Incorporated) for 
-Orphan and Fatherless Children, have 
purchased the Marchmont Home at 
Belleville, Ont., and intend to remove 
their office and depot from Knowlton 
about September 14th. Miss Birt has 
•recently arrived from England to car
ry out this move. The Home at Belle
ville was the first Home fçr distribu
ting English orphans in^ Canada. 
When the late Miss Annie Macpher- 
eon (Miss Birt’s aunt) landed inT.870 
■with 160 boys whom she trained in 
hier four Orphan Homgs in London, 
the County of Hastings invited Miss 
Macpherson to establish her Home 
here, and rented and furnished a 
house for the reception of the Eng- 

'lteh orphans. The present Home was 
rebuilt by Canadian sympathisers for 
the use of the children after the orig
inal Home had been destroyed by 
fire. The opportunity having pre
sented itself to_ Miss Birt she and her 
committee in Liverpool have acquired 1

Hnj
it ter Boys ahd Girls Refuges, as well 

as for the Liverpool Sheltering Homes 
Employers and children will in future 
direct all correspondence to Miss Birt, 
Marchmont Home, Belleville, Ont., 
giving as usual a fortnight’s notice 
before returning a child, and sending 
theii' clothing back in good condition 
and equal at least to their original 
outfit. Wages due can be sent by 
P.O. to the Home. /

There are about 800 children un
der ‘18 years of age from the Knowl
ton Home and about 200 from the 
Marchmont Home, making a total of 
1000 (One Thousand) still under su
pervision.

These will be visited from time to

wer:

H

the closed bar In Canada.”
Mr. Rowell:—“If we have in ourI»?

-
midst todaÿ an institution which is 
demanding sums of money for its per
petuation and to giving no returq in 
value but is impairing the earning 
capacity of the men who patronize 
it, there is only one patriotic duty for , 

patriotic , citizen ; that to the

« v.~-

every
extent of his ability this curse will 
be wiped out—the curse of the open 
bar. ' Let us have the courage in this 
supreme crisis to rise to the height 
necessary in order that this thing- 
should be done and/done promptly.”

Staff-Sergt. Joseph Pound, in charge 
of the camp baking, reports that up 
until the time that the. 80th Battal-

time as in the past by visitors from 
the- Home. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rdugh 
will be resident Superintendents bf 
the Home, having been at the Knowl
ton Home for the past two years and 

the Marchmont Home which they be- a half, they are acquainted with most
of the children from there. They will 
always be pleased to receive visits1 
from old boys or girls or enquiries 
from employers. They would also 
like to hear from any who have en- 

The Canadian Pacific | listed. Though no further parties of 
R. R. and the Grand Trunk R. R. children will be brought from Eng- 
both run direct trains from Montreal land while the German submarines

1 Couldn’t Compete in Canada.$1 ion commenced to gather he was 
turning out 2,500 pounds of bread 

The largest, most "representative daily. When the ne% battalion is 
and most enthusiastic temperance up to strength it will mean that 
convention ever held in British Co- about 4,000 pounds of bread will be 
lumbia has recently closed its ses- necessary. To produce that amount 

The Convention passed a reso- of bread it requires about 3,300 
asking, that the Government pounds of flour. Each man is allow

ed 1 Vi pounds of bread daily. About 
,tion of the abolition of the liquor fourteen men are employed in the 
traffic in British Columbia by a bill j baking department. As the work is 
similar to that carried in Alberta on, vfery strenuous and the hours are 
the 21st of July.

Private Ashford looks every 
a soldier, tanned, grizzled, wiry, 
iron-grey hair. The call of the khur 
reached him in Canada.

“Out in Canada,” he said, "wli

B. C. Convention. Hu ;'

;5 Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 80-page 
Text Book. It Is not a book for 

i general distribution, as it Is too 
expensive.” It Is free and only 
obtainable by mall. Write for 
It today.

|
lieve is conveniently situated to ena
ble them to supervise all the children 
hitherto placed out from Knowlton 
(Prov. of Quebec), many of whom

■

1 I got Pearson’s Weekly regular , 
I*have taken it almost since it star' 
—I fairly 'eat my heart out’ ber-a 
I could not go in for ‘Middles’ 
count of the time limit.

fljSB

Hi
sions.
\ution
should submit to the people the ques-

E-
are as near Belleville as they arp 
to Knowlton.1 Oil , ! T

And w>
I knew I was coming to England « 
my regiment one of the first fliii.e 
I decided to do was to try for >. 
big prize.

Grayling Heiress 
Weds Hotelman Well 

Known in Kingston

m through Belleville, and there is a ! are active, there are always a few of
good service on both lines of morn-. the older boys and girls changing g-r RjChard McBride, Prime Minis- | money than any other men in the ser-
ing and night trains. j places, who have had ’experience of ter o( British Columbia, has issued j vice.

Miss Birt wishes it to be under-; farm or house work, and for whom the f0]]0'wjn^ statement:
stood by all the employers, and young i the Superintendent will always be been decided, after careful considera-
people from both the Marchmont and j glad to receive suitable applications. tion t0 submit the whole question Second Canadian Division took part

very long, the men are paid more!

ç ;
I: « I bought this particular issue 

Pearson’s and for a few days I te
ed over the examples in my u 

I Then, one night, when returning 
camp, Jack Norworth’s song aim 
“Sister Susie Sewing Shirts for S. 
diers” was 'running through my m 

I together with the example, ”\Va 
Britain wants/’

“Just how the idea came to m> 
cannot say but the fact stampei 
self upon my mind that if Ik-n: 
wanted the shirts sewn by Sister 
Susie for soldiers, how much more 
did Britain want Susie’s brothers to 
go inside the shirts!

4 Jj
First Middle I Ever Made.

1 ‘It hasa Vu
It is reported at Ottawa that the

Knowlton Homes that supervision j Terms, over 14 years of age, accord- ^ y,e liquor traffic) to a plebiscite j in recent British activities near 
will be maintained as formerly over j ing to age and capacity. Children un- 0j- tbe electorate. The date of the ; Ypres, and distinguished themselves, 
«very child till 18 years of age, and I der 14, full-term schooling, board, | taking of the plebiscite will be 
that any employer, wishing to return clothing and pocket money.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sidney Gra
ham are visiting in the city, the 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Catherine Little, 168 King street. 
Mrs. Graham, formerly Miss Mar
garet Christine Hanson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rasmhs Hanson. Gray
ling, Mich., was married to Mr. Gra

ffm | Germans made heavy assaults on 
| nounced as soop as it is decided what Belgian positions around Dixmudc 
: shall form a basis- of the referendum, on Tuesday, but were repulsed.
I may say it is intended to direct the !

an-m (

II i: ‘

ll;|
Nat-

1 i course of the legislation in this .re- ^ Dr. J. M. Wilson of Belleville,
I gard according to the general result : brother of Major Wilson of the camp 
of the vote taken.”Busy 

T renton
AI R daily news 

letter from 
this tihrivingtown 
furnished by The

THK latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an inter
esting manner.

1
Note: No clergymen were named 

among the signatories. J. S.S.

Anti-Typhoidmany Kingstonians for several sum-wWM British Columbia has not even had a ! more dentists, 
local option law, but now it looks as- 
if the public are going to have’ a voice 
as to whether or not the whole liquor 
traffic in the Province is to be wiped

mers.
Mrs. Hanson spent most of her 

life in Grayling, among its poorer 
people and those who needed 
friends. Her youth was devoid of

H- “From this idea I made my Midi] • 
It is the first I have ever had chain 1 
to send in and, as I have already- 
plained, I had to borrow the pem : 
to post it.

VaccinationSA
TRENTON, Sept. 13.—Mr. F. M. 

Hewson, formerly of Newmarket, has 
purchased the Wallbridge liquor 
store business in Belleville. He takes 
possession at once.

a hard and fast rule not to endorse 
cheques on outside points for stran
gers.

Major Alger, mediegi officer of the 
80th Battalion, reported for duty on 
Friday. The Major comes from Stir-

England has probably as many
cranks in proportion to her popula
tion as any other country in the world 
A number of these have formed what 

Her greates activitie i they "call the National Anti-Vaccina-

We reported in our last notes, Mr. out as the people of Alberta have de- ! Hng and has been wearing the uni- 
cided to wipe it out there and as 
Saskatchewan did with the bars this Alger is entitle!! to hiÿ promotion to

the rank of Lieut.-Col., and it is said

many of those gaities which bright
en the lives of young people in small 
communities.
lav in charitabe works, and many I tjon League 

it is only a matter of days when his | families secretly felt the ministering 
claim will be conceded.

“Yotl can grasp something of t! 
feelings of a man of my age who t 
less than a month after he has lain! 
in England to fight for the Old Com, 
try in her hour of need, finds liin- 
self richer by £250. My only regr. 
as that my wife, who died just befor 
I left Canada, cannot share in u 
good fortune.

“But I shall find plenty of way- 
spending the money. I have a nm 
ried daughter at Plymouth, and si1 
will not be forgotten. Onepofmy so; - 
gave up a highly-paid position 
Canada, paid his own expenses ov, 
here, and is now soldiering. He m. 
be at the front; I have no idea win ; 
he is. But if he should read of n 
success I wish he would drop me 
line because if, please God, he pul - 
through this dreadful war I shall pm' 
his expenses back to Canada and sts 
him in business.

Arthur Holsey, as being guilty of 
Mr. J. A. Collins, of Toronto, has breaking the game law. Mr. Holsey 

been a Gilbert House guest for some was not shooting at Weller’s Bay.
He informs us that he recovered his 

Some of our notes, particularly fine gun a few days ago. 
those in reference to the bridge by- The Trenton Creamery Co., is 
law, apparently did not reach the larging its premises by the addition 
Ontario office, as our readers who I of a new two storey building. The 
were on the look-out for them were ; new building will have double the has been the surPrise to many
disappointed. Mr. Norman Kidd is in receipt of a that lettera frolP the front are 80 ful1

j of mirth, humor and care-free senti
ments.

form for a good many years. Major

;I; summer and as Manitoba is going to 
vote on this winter.

This league is now en
deavoring to inflame the popular

days.
! influence of her acuaintance.
| Bride’s father, Rasmus Hanson, was 

Major D. Barragar was home from , t]le principal builder of Grayling and
j gave Crawford Country most of its 

1 prosperity. He went to that section 
before there was â settlement, ac
quired timber lands, which run into 
the hudreds of thousands of acres and 
stayed on them all these years. Of 
his vast holdings he look 14,000 acres 
and presenter them to the state of 
Michigan, for a training and con
centrating camp for the Michigan 
National Guard and deer reserve. 
The site bears his name.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham will be “at 
home” to their friends at 921.92 
Genesee avenue, Saginaw, after Oct.

TheEll mind*against preventive typhoid inoc
ulation. Many people think that un
der the circumstances the members 
of this body of traitors.

As evidence again of the Church's 
antogonism to medical progress we 
present the copy attached. History 
gives many instances. —J.S.S.

We are told by the Medical Press 
and Circular that Dean Inge of St. 
Paul’s holds well pronounced opin
ions on the subject. In answer to a 
sheaf of pamphlets the Dean address
ed the following letter to Lieuf.- 
General A. PhelpS, the head of the 
League:.— “Sir,,—I cannot imagine 
a more disgraceful or un patriotic 
agitation than that in which you are 
engaged. If I were at the head of 
affairs I should have you shot sum
marily. Yours faithfully, W. R. Inge.

en- Life Without' Worry
Barriefleld for Sunday.

TA
Lieut. C. R. Burrows spent Sunday 

in the city. He is taking the school 
at Kingston.

We were pleased to see Capt. Mc
Lean in town Friday.

A meeting was held in the Town 
Hall Friday evening, at which several 
speakers endeavored to enlighten the 
ratepayers concerning the bridge by
law, whic will voted upon on the 14th 
inst.

frontage of the present building, 
letter from his father, Colonel Kidd, 
who was at Alexandria aV time of

»
This is explained by the

Paris correspondent of the London 
Evening Standard, a French non-com
missioned officer on leave from the 
front.

writing. He is now in Cairo in charge 
of a 1000 bed hospital.
Armstrong and Miss Mabel Bonter 
are also at the same hospital. The 
Trenton roll of honour is a slow pro
position, but we are glad to note that 
it is growing.

It is to be hoped that the many 
glaring inequalities disclosed by the 
publication of the assessment roll, 
will be rectified. The assessor should 
try to reach a. fair valuation for all 
properties located on a street, the 
facilities and improvements of which 
are common to all.

Mr. and Mrs. McGuire, of Thorold, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Pelley.

Lielit. A. D. Harper, 80ch Battalion 
C. E. F., was in the city over the week 
end.

Miss B.in
i® “Can you understand the happi

ness of a life without worries. This 
is the life we lead at the front. Of 
course, we face dangers, wounds, 
death, capture; but we have ceased 
to consider ourselves individually, 
and if we think of ourselves at all, 
we do so collectively. You hope that 
we may win; we know that we will.

i-ti
.Mi! Farrier Sergt. J. F. Cretney, 8th 

C.M.R., is home on leave from Bar- 
riefieid.#s Lt.-Col. Ketcheson, cammanding 

officer of the 49th Regiment, has been 
given the command of the new 80th 
Overseas Regiment. It is possible 
that the 80th may be stationed at 
Belleville throughout the winter 
months.

Widmer Fontain. G.T.H. telegraph, r 
has enlisted^end will leave shortly foi 
Barriefleld. He will be given rank of 
paymaster sergeant

.1*
1st.

m
m

Questions For SynodTSt,You speculate as to what the Germans 
may do; we have taken their meas
ure, and don’t 'care what they do. ographer. He leaves tomorrow. 
You busy yourselves with all sorts ** m the orderly office,
of “it’s” and “when’s” we just for
get that these exist. War is a dread
ful thing but if one’s country happens 
to be at war, it is much more pre
ferable to be a soldier than a civilian.
Besides, life in the open air is the best 
cure-all one can desire, and there is 
just enough excitement to make life 
full of interest.”

That the life of a soldier at the 
front is one of very great danger is 
undeniable, but that it is one of dis
tress of mind and ever present sense 
of terror is denied by those who have 
had experience of it and have been 
in a position to observe the ways of 
the men in the trenches.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Whittier were 
in Toronto, on Friday.

The I.O.O.F, Field Day committee 
passed "all accounts on Tuesday last, 
And handed over to the subordinate 
lodge a cheque for the balance on 
band.

Some day our merchants will make

Fire at CordovaAnother G.T.R. office clerk" who 
has enlisted is Mr. Robert Vair, sten

I ip
He Farmer Accidentally 

Shot by Young Lad

At an early hour this morning the 
store and residence occupied by W. L. 
Wannamaker at Cordova Mines was 
destroyed by fire. The origin of the 
blaze is a mystery. It started in 
what was known as the Thompson 
Store a few feet from the building oc
cupied by Mr. Wannamaker. This 
building was purchased by Cordova 
Mines Ltd. last year and fitted up for 
some time. The fire evidently started 
upstairs and whèn discovered was be
yond control. It quickly spread to 
the next block in which was two stores 
Dr Thomson’s office and Mr. Wanna- 
makers residence. •

The buildings were burned to the 
ground. Mr. Wanuamake • save i not 
oi ms household effects, his books, 
scales and a few other articles from 
the store, but most of stock was de
stroyed. Dr. Thomson also lost a 
small stock, of drugs. The other store 
was vacant.

The ^uildings were owned by the 
Company and are said so have carried 
some insurance.

Anglican Bishops Are in Retreat A 

Toronto.
s
!

Knights Templarv-
Mr. K. R. Cameron, of ^.. Cathar

ines, is visiting friends in town.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—The Metropol: 

'tanaamj Bishops of the four eccele^i 
astical^ provinces of the Church 
England in the Dominion, Canaii; 
Rupert’s Land, Ontario and Brit u 
Columbia, are gathered in retreat a

Latter Fired at Deer’s Head Which 
Was on Man’s Shoulder.

Appointed Officers of the Sovereign 
Grand Priory of Canada.

Montreal, Sept. 11. — Arthur WT. 
Chapman, of Winnipeg, Supreme 

-Grand Master, has made the following 
appointments to bfflee in the Sover
eign Great Priory of Canada: —
J. A. Munro, Winnipeg, Man., Grand 
Vice-Chancellor ; G. E. Parkes, Dunn- 
ville, Ont., Grand Sub-Marshall; J. H. 
Crockett, St. John, N.B. ; Grand Dires- 
tor of Ceremonies; I. W. Sneath, Re
gina, Sask., Grand Almoner; Jno. P. 
Wright, Vancouver, B.C.; Grand 1st 
Standard Bearer; Henry Williams, 
Cornwall, Ont., Grand 2nd Standard 
Bearer; William Jackson, Kingston, 
Ont., Grand Master’s Banner Bearer; 
Geo. Brodie, Quebec, Grand Captain 
Guard ; W. G. Gallow, Toronto, Grand 
Sword Bearer; Jos. W. Boyd, Yar
mouth, NIB., Grand Organist; Jno. L. 
MacKay, Neepawa, Man), Grand .Pur
suivant; Garnet Coombs, Prince' Al- 

onto, has achieved a remarkable sut- bert, Bask., Grand Guard, 
cess, as evidenced by the fact that in * Members of Grand Connell—S. A. 
this time of ôommërciM depression I Luke, Ottawa; A. Shaw, Kingston; 
in most lines Of manufacturing, the'Ont.; J. J. Miller, Vancouver", B.C.; 
Dominion Match Cpthpany afe imable t B. Handcbck, Winnipeg; John À. 
to keep up with their ôrdélre; ' ' c wan, Tp«w»Lv >

m
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 11.— 

Willis Miller, a farmer, residing just 
out of Thessalon was fatally shot 
through the shoulder by a rifle in the 
hands of Russel Hagen, a lad thirteen 
years of age, who resides with his 
parents in Thessalon.

Hagen had been invited by Miller 
to go with him into his oat field, some 
distance from Miller’s house, to shoot* 
a deer which had been visiting his 
fields in the early morning and was 
destroying his crops. On his arrival 
at Miller’s home yesterday morning 
young Hagen found everything quiet 
and supposed Miller was not up, so 
decided he would go into the fields. 
On his arrival there he saw the head 
of a deer in the opening and fired. To 
his amazement he found that, the 
d^er was on Miller’s shoulders and 
the shot had gone into the deer and 
through Miller’s shoulder blade.

Help was summoned and the 
wounded man removed to his home, 
whére he died a few hours later, 
leaving a wife and fotir small chil
dren." : ^

Rememberif
Trinity College.

Among the matters to be discuss* i 
by the General Synod is the pi" 
posed change of the title “Church oi 
England in Canada.” It is not re
garded as a correct description or iht 
best name that can be devised. Man;, 
alternatives are suggested.

The Book of Common 
fvhich has been reyised, adapted ana 
enriched by the committee Which sal 
for several years Will be presented in 
draft to the Synod, for adoption.

The joint-committee on 
unity report that they deem it inex
pedient at the present time and un
der existing conditions to discuss the 
question of re-union with no-epis
copal bodies in a single country. A 
world conference is suggested.

The report of the committee on So
cial and Moral Reform urges a rigid 
ceitoorshiÿ of theatricals and picture 
shows qnd. exhorts the public to pat
ronise opiy those plays or Shows that 
tfehd’ to" hleYhte.

I

whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the 
digestive organs, that these may soon develop into 
more serious sickness. Your future safety, as well 
as your present comfort may depend on the 
quickness with which you seek a Corrective remedy.
By common consent of the legion who have tried them, 
Beecham’s Pills are the most reliable of all family medi
cines. This standard family remedy tones the stomach, 
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels.
Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better looks, 
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the 
system has been cleared and the blood purified by

Beectom’s Pills

>I
1 .

Prayfi"
rv

Takes Position
With Match Co.

church
v Mr. R. J. S. Dewar, manager of 

the Standard Bank, Deseronto, has re
signed and taken a position with the 
Dominion - Match Company of that 
town. This industry, uhder thç man- 
agement of Mr. W. S. Borden of Tor-I CARD OF THANKS.

Mise Ethel Lowery wishes to thank 
her many friends in Frankford and 
the surrounding country who sup 
ported her so faithfully during The 
Ontario's” Panama Pacific Contest, en
abling her 4o obtain 
tour to California
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“A Guelph Moto 

Guelph Mercury i 
week’s
around Lake Onta 
about the Bay of

interestini

oüting in

ville are 
/‘A yachting 

«uit of Lake Onta 
time and ag

crui

doubt 
joyable summer oui 
«d few who'live on 
own yachts,
On such a trip then 
joyment of the sa] 
water, and of sig 
places visited.

“It to only sinccvj 
' automobile that a 

Lakp Ontario towns 
come possible. TM 
this advantage over] 
train, that it takes 3 
try roads, and throj 
the towns. Ycu ea

or ha

along the way. and 
stop and talk to the 

The circuit of iJ 
recenyy made by 
Guelph party, of wild 
one, in eight days I 
tie made in half tha 
rush.

“O.tir party left C 
ternoon on Thursdi 
had tea at the road 
and spent the night 
the Friday forenoo 
Kingston road, ran 
Pickering, 
Newcastle, Port Ho| 
borné, and reached 
for 6 o’clock dinné 
night there, 
through Napanee am 
ston at noon. "

Having described ! 
to he goes on: — 

“About the streets 
and hotels of Toroni 
dued atmosphere in | 
self-satisfied air of 
which preceded the 
tion being the vaud 
houses, which still d 
of the towns east J 
very little growth or 
ment in recent yeai 
developed industrial 
pie have not i iprq 
ance of things by gj 
of some of their bel 

J way tracks, in the aj 
“From Newcastle 

left the Kingston n 
the Lake Shore ro 
learned it was in go] 
cause, from a 
years ago. we knew j 
ed beautiful glimpse! 
and the shore line, j 
was concerned we fel 
much worse by leav| 
road.
the county of Weill 
roads are in better cl 
old Kingston road, I 
of the early settle! 
which today connect! 
sized lake shore to! 
from Montreal t,o t! 
son is that over mu! 
gravel is not availal 
of clay, which, this I 
been worn full of ruj 
ed it is difficult anl

Oshawi

On Si

pre-

It seems odd

s

JIUBY-IFE

A very pretty w< 
Hi zed Wednesday r
at 9 o’clock 
chiurch, Roslin, by i 
a former pastor, ad 
H. H. Boulteel, w.hj 

Ferguson, daughter 
Wm_ Ferguson, of 
united in, marriage 
Jubry, of Belleville, 

The bride was att 
ter in-law, Mrs. Arn 
Watertown, N.Y., J

in SI

Mr. Armour E. 
The ibride’s gown 

brendered net over \> 
Gbe wore a white t 
ried a shower bouqu 

The matron .of ho 
of embroidered J 
oharmeuae. She a| 
white hat and
wkltè

can
estera.

The happy couple 
rice and good J 

villa, Toronto and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jul 
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I THE GERMANS I NO alum I Wandering Gipsy

ARE SO CLEVER- I Wm I U, JÏLÏ.ÎS
pears a gipsy camp In Macauley Park 
and their white tents may be seen 
from the town, outlined agÜïtnst green 

woods on the mountain:-side. ' To the 
life of this nomadic species the Phila
delphia Press recently referred as fol
lows:

“There is nothing in the membry of 
youth that has more of the element 
of fascination than the wandering 

-gipsy, -in it was the fearsome as 
well. Measured by the .conventional 
standards of life, it was a strange and 
untanny career. There was a mys
tery in its every movement, and 
change in its every day. There were 
no confining rules Of conduct to be 
observed, no Confinement in prison- 
like schoolroom when the world out
side beckoned so invitingly to the 
spirit of youth, no compulsion to do 
aught else' than fancy promoted.

“Nor has this envy of the gipsy 
fredom been confined to the yoting 
There is many a moment in mature 
life when the thought of drifting 
hither and yon in the open air ap
peals strongly to the man who' is 
chained to office or factory. To have j 

It is unwise to belittle the Germans the power to move or to tarry as 
It is equally unwise to misunderstand you will, to have a home wherever you 
them. We recall the remark of a choose to light a camp fire, to see the

world and ail that in it lies these 
are not unpleasant thoughts to the 
person burdened with the daily round 
of duties.

“To the gipsy the things that ha
rass and worry the normal life are 
but the merest bubbles in the air. To 
him there is no such thing as high 
cost of living. Taxes are as unknown 
to him as the irregularities of • the 
Greek verb. Not even the income tax 
can mat hUs pleasure in life. In the 
gipsy lexicon there is no such word 
as landlord and no such thing as rent.
He is above the conventionalities that 
hedge us about.

“He is free from responsibilities of 
every type and ''kind. Panics pass 
him by, and good times and hard 
times are to him just the same. But, 
ltk^the other things of the world that 
smack of freedom and irresponsibility 
the gipsy is fast disappearing” —
Times.
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Reports Captain O’Flynn in a Letter From the

Trenches in France-One of His Officers 

•Shot Dead.

2

We do Not Agree.
: 'V-

-——i
■ A Guelph Motorist” writing in the 

Guelph Mercury describes an ideal 
week’s outing in an automobile 
around Lake Ontario. , His remarks 
about the Bay of Quinte and. Çelle- 
ville are interesting:— _>

"A yachting cruise covering a cir
cuit of Lake Ontario towns has no 
doubt time and again proved an en
joyable summer outing for the favor
ed few who live on the lake shore and 

yachts, or have friends who do.

-

gerous for motoring .because of skid- (The ‘Daily Mail/ London.) 
ding. The Lake Shore road from , ,, . .
Newcastle to Cobourg is undulating K Everyb°df- thoae wh° have
„ . ■ , been much in Germany, seems to beand curves in and out with the bays “ ,

. . f saying: ‘How clever the Germans are.’
Zt * WtSz a flbnght -Let us dissect them a little, and see
Jay and the darkblue sk/ reflected M the qualities they are dipplaying are 
Hi the water, combined with the dark ! real eieverness Tr merely trickinefis

ereen ^ °68, J0 ”E w * the ‘j^hter plua imitativeness combined with in
green of oaks and maple, made an cesgant persistance.
nlrt/T? ’’“TT’ de‘yln* the It is difficult, for example, to name 
portrayal of any painter, and certain- any single new idea in the war origi- 
ly the descriptive powers otthe writer nated by the Germana.
The magnificent homes' and grounds

I > >
dWé;.

1Î.
fy-.1.

i

* Ik
' ; • J5*

t Letters were received from Capt. i derful and the greater the hardships 
O’Flynn bearing dates the 24th and the broadet the athiib. The BeilieviUe 
28th of August uit. The first letter boys are all well. The Capt. was chat- 
was written from the trenches. He ting with Melville Clark and Waiter 
describes the nights as beautiful and Craig the preceding night, and said 
quite cool. They were having a full their conversation turned as it in
moon and it was nearly as light as 
day. The danger of a night attack 
was practically nil as surprises would 
be impossible and that would be the 
only advantage of a night attack. He 
explained that it was difficult to do 
work between the lines when the 
moon was so clear and that patrol 
was also very difficult for the same 
reason. He wrote that every night 
has its advantages as well as its dis
advantages. He said that they had 
just received the news of the sinking 
of the German war vessels in the 
Gulf of Riga and that they had great 
sport in shouting the news across to 
friend, the enemy, Fritz.

He says it is amusing to hear them

i iÜown
tin such a trip there would be the en
joyment of the sail, of life on the i 4-« — - „ r::3 “EEHE—E

chests and shoulders of our troops. 
Such armor was invented and used

i mwater, I
visited. town an Ontario centre, are very in

teresting and beufiful.
. “From Cobourg east you run over 
toll roads. Toll roads were abolished 
in the County of Wellington as. a 
thing of the past, forty years agd, and 
probably in every other Ontario coun- 
ty-since that time, with the exception 
of Northumberland. But even so, 
it would 'pay automobile owners, and 
perhaps the owners of other vehicles 
as wellr to pay tolls for the advan
tage of using roads "kept in repair. 
The toll roads in Northumberland 
county were the best we tound from 
Toronto to Kingston, after leaving 
the concrete a few miles east of To-

places
It is only since the advent of the H$id the Germans possessed the 

by the French months ago, and has “i»^y ^ius and capacity of Napo- 
now been imitated by the^ Germans. lMn and hiS staff their torty"tour 

The most successful gun in this war is

variably - does to the dear old town.
He says all are looking forward to 
the time when they return. He says 
that Sherman’s description of wqr is !
not an exaggerated one. The evening - 1 

before he wrote he was chatting with, 
one of his trusted men laughing and 
talking and within an hour the man 
was dead, shot through the lungs.
He was a fine fellow, one of the Cap
tain’s officers and played the game in 
a manly way to the last. They were 
on a covering party which is a screen 
to protect the working party from be
ing surprised and a bullet hit him.

The Captain mentions the receipt of 
parcels from his friends and sends hie 
thanks and says that his kind friends 
at Belleville are spoiling him and 
that he will never forget" the many 
kindnesses shown to him.

.mobile that a circuit of these 
l.alm Ontario towns overland^ has be-
ci nu e
this advantage over a boat or railway 
train, that it-takes you over the coun
try roads, and thrçu"h tho streets of 
the towns. Yen can see everything 
along the way, and it you please can 
s p and talk to the people you meet.

The circuit of Lake Ontario was 
■ ntfy made by motor car by a 

, lelph party, of whom the writer was 
one, in eight days leisurely; it can 

made in half that time without a 
rush.

"Our party left Guelph on the af- ronto. 
moon on Thursday, 26th August, 

had tea at the roadside on the way, I Belleville you get glimpses of the Bay 
and spent the night in Toronto. On ; of Quinte and of Prince Edward

an

years of preparation might have made 
them masters of the world.

As it is ( a year’s War has chiefly 
demonstrated their dull plodding 
cruelty, to nations which have hither
to regarded them as possible scien
tists and good men of business. 

*****

possible. The automobile has

the French 75 cm. (3-inch), of which 
the German 77cm. is a clumsy Imita
tion. The machine guns with which 
the Germans are so amply provided 
are a variety of the Maxim, an Ameri
can invention. One might1 proceed 
through the whole catalogue of the 
‘material’ of war, and prove that 
what we call cleverness is imitative-

I
ness.

German naval officer who, when taken 
prisoner, said, ‘You, English always 
will be fools, and we Germans never 
can be

Where the Germans did show some 
brains was in what they call the 
‘peaceful penetration of England.’ 
That peaceful penetration- flooded 
England with Germans, who occupy 
positions from Privy Councillorships 

When the Kaiser flat
tered our War Minister, Lord Hal
dane, by lunching at his house in 
Queen Anne's Gate, that was another 
fiorm of peaceful penetration and 
jolery- Yet a third form was the 
provision of trips to Germany for 
English newspaper editors, with all 
expenses paid by the German Govern
ment (through the Hamburg-Ameri- 

! can Steamship Company’s office in 
I London. )

Another phase was the encourage- 
j ment by the Germans of what is 
j known as ‘excursion spying,’ facilita
ted by the offer of all sorts of cheap 
tickets and partly paid expenses to 
young Germans travelling through- j 
out England, Scotland and Ireland.

Yet, again, there is the encourage

ai

“For many miles' before reaching gentlemen.,
Early in the1 war, and before our 

soldiers had got to know the charact
er of the Germans, some of our Tom
mies were taken prisoners by the 
Germans. Our simple-minded men, 
sportsmanlike, offered to shake hands 
with their captors, but were extreme
ly surprised to find themselves vio
lently clouted over the head for being 
fools.

m
ishouting backwards and forwards 

each inviting the others to come over 
and take their trenches. Ther- 
are apparently men in the ranks 
from Canada

m.
■ lie Friday forenoon we took the county across the bay. Belleville was downwards 
Kingston road, ran through Whitby, "as progressive a looking place as we j Matters have been, quiet and the 

as tehy shout across Germans are either becoming short, of 
and ask what is going on in different f ammunition or reserving it for some 
places in Canada. It has its amusing 
side to hear them laughing and talk

'llNickering, Oshawa, Bowmanville, visited between Toronto and Kingston 
Newcastle, Port Hope, Cobourg, Col- Its situation at the eastern end of 
liornè, and reached Belleville in time the Bay of Quinte is delightful. Good 
for 6 o’clock dinner, and spent the streets do much to add to the appear- 
iiight there. On Saturday we passed ance of the city, as they do in the 

: rough Napanee and arrived at King- case of every city where proper 
-ton at noon.” x streets have been made. Rows of

great elms almost overarch several 
of the streets. We took a run past 
the market and through the business 

and hotels of Toronto there is a sub- street on Saturday morning before 
àued .atmosphere in contrast with the continuing our journey and found an 
self-satisfied air of the boom period air of business. Belleville is known

among commercial men as having 
the best hotel, “The Quinte,” of any

Special effort but let thiem come on 
any time they are now ready for any 
thing.

Among other things he sent home 
was a pljpto of a machine gun in ac 
tion, a periscope used in the tranche* 
and also a photo of one of the officer»

He sends his best wishes to hie 
friends i and writes that the boys 
from Belleville (are all doing duty.

ca-

ing to each other, yet neither side 
dare show a heqd above the parapet.

notice on the trench 
where they are put us by some wag, 
“Keep your head down, your King 
and Country need you.” 
cribes the spirit of the men as won-

That was a small misunderstand
ing, but misunderstanding the Ger
mans in the future may lead part of 
the nation astray.

Before the end of this conflict we 
have no doubt that the Germans will 

-use new kinds of gases and all sorts 
of liquid fire.

They will also use peace talk.
With them, liquid fire, peace talk, 

and spying members of Parliament 
are all part of, the same business of 
attempted Germafi dominance at any

i:There is
Having described the trip to Toron

to he goes on: —
"About the streets and in the stores He des-

,

THE “OHM" PARTY OF 
TOURISTS HAVING THE 

Hi OF THEIR LIVES

which preceded the war, the exèep- 
! ion being the vaudeville and movie 
houses, which still draw crowds. Most : 
of the towns east of Toronto show ! does credit to the city.

i

4Ontario small city, and it certainly

; .“At Kingston we ran past the Cana- 
■ dian Locomotive works, which is un- Jewellery Missingvnry little growth or signs of improve

ment in recent years. Oshawa has 
developed industrially, but the peo
ple have not i tproved the appear
ance of things by giving up portions 
or some of their best streets to rail-

ment given by the German Govern-
usually busy, through the Park in ment t0 Germans to take out what are pri_ce' 
front of Queens University, over t° j called ‘naturalization papers,’ and the, 
Barriefield, past the ■ Royal Military

From House!It is possible that when Germany

•t;has dealt our splendid Russian Ally 
a blow that they hope will prevent her 
from taking active operations for 
months, Germany will swing down to 
try to smash Serbia or swing west to 
force her way to the sea through our 
lines.

:Cj indirect pushing of semi-German em
ployées, many of them still in promin
ent places.

‘He is intensely English and quite 
harmless,’ you are told by any Cabi
net Minister to whom you may com
plain of a specific case—everybody’s 
own particular German being harm
less, be it noted. It does not seem 
to have occurred to those in authority 
that neither the French nor the Ital
ians nor the Americans nor the Dutch 
have been pushing themselves in Eng
land in the way indicated during the 
last thirty years.

Mr. Wm. H. Crouter of Amelias-’ 
burg reported t;o the Belleville police 
that some one had robbed his house 
of a quantity of jewellery including 
a watch., No trace of the thief was to 
be found and it is not known how the 
house was entered.

aCollege, Fort Henry, where a few 
hundred aliens are interned, and the

m»:■way tracks, in the ambition to grow.
“From Newcastle to Port Hope we tented city, where three regiments 

"•eft the Kingston road and took to 1 and în artillery brigade are in tratn-
tiie Lake Shore road, because we I ifyg for service in the war. Kingston 
Named it was in good shape, and be- does not grow, but the support of so 
cause, from a previous trip some ! many soldiers and the activity of its 
ynars ago, we knew that it command- J chief industries during the war have 

t-d beautiful glimpses of Lake Ontario accelerated trade. Kingston is beau- 
and the shore line. So far as the road tiful for situation at the eastern end 
was concerned we felt we could not do of La"ke Ontario and the head of the 
much worse by leaving the Kingston Thousand Islands, and its large pub- 

It seems odd that all through 1 lie institutions and established trade

What They Have Been Seeing at San Diego 

and Other Points in Southern California-Miss 

Ruth Sinclair s Interesting Account of Some 

of Their Experiences.

We predict, however, with certain
ty, that whatever she does she will 
constantly' offer tricky terms of peace 
on the principle that ‘You English 
always will be fools and' we Germans 
never can be gentlemen.’

This is not clever, and will not lead 
I us to desert our French, Russian, 

Italian or other allies, as the Ger
mans think, nor will it induce our 
Allies to desert us as the Germans 
hope. .

It is part of the same stupidity and 
lack of cleverness that caused the 
Germans almost a year ago to mis
understand totally the English char
acter, despite all their infinite spying. 
It made them believe that we Britons 
would stand on one side while Bel
gium and France were being assailed.

Slowly the nation is getting arous
ed to German thoroughness and trick
iness.

A Prolific Swarm
Mr. Levi Pierce of Bongards, re 

ports that early this summer tr 
swarm of bees came to his home. Mr. 
Pierce nived the swarm, and it im
mediately got busy, not only gather
ing honey, but producing new swarms 
as well.
hives of bees, all • f them the product 
of the one swarm that came to him 
in th-- spring, and in additiop, three 
or four swarms were given to h4s 
neighbors when, his hives gave out, 
and two or three swarms got away. 
In all, this one swarm of bees has 
swarmed again 2 4 times dur.rj. the 
season.—Pictcn Times.

1
ruad,
the county of Wellington our main i will always continue to make it a 
reads are in better condition than this . substantial city.”-
old Kingston road, over which many \ The motorist describes his trip 
of the early settlers travelled and j through New York State, back by way 
which today connects a string of good of Niagara and concludes: 
sized lake shore towns all the way “Roughly, we covered about 600 
from Montreal ^o Toronto. One rea- miles in less than four and a half 
son is that over much of the distance 
gravel is not available. The road is. 
of clay, which, this wet summer, has 
h-en worn full of ruts. In wet weath- 

it is difficult and extremely dan-

I

Then why the Germans?
Why should certain members of 

the late Government have been al
ways hand in glove with Germans? 
Wh'y-not with Frenchmen or Italians?

The whole process was one of the 
systematic attempts to dominate Eng
land by ‘peaceful penetration.’ That 
may be considered cleverness, 
our part we regard it rather as cun
ning.

Mr Pierce now has 17 Santa Barbara, Sept. 6th, ’15 
Dear Mr Herity,—

I wish 1 could «tart in at the be 
ginning and tell you all we have seen 
since leaving home but as that is im 
possible I will teil you as much as 1 
can just now.

It surely is a little city by itself, bev 
ing its own hospital, fire department, 
police force, etc. We were shown over 
the city and there spent some, time 
watching the pictures (being acted. It 
is hard to imagine the amount of 
work which is necessary for the pro 
duction of a single picture Yesterday 
we spent a fine afternoon 
h m • of M l A P o.. b ack Mr. Lane • 
sister) who lives on a 10 acre orange 
farm in Pasadena, .For once I think 
we all had as much fruit as we coulA 
eat as we had oranges, peaches, fig» 
and plums. This afternoon we went 
out to the Santa Barbara Mission, 
which is one of the only t wo remain 
ing active .missions founded by the 
Franciscans in this part of the 
try. We finished up the day by a 
great swim in the ocean which was i • 
real treat.

Everything has been perfectly fine 
right from the beginning. Mrs, and 
Mr. Lane seem to think of nothing 
but our pleasure so you may imagiLe 
just how nice that is for us.

We leave

It

V

1
days actual running, and saw the 
town and country life'on both sides 
of Lake Ontario in a way which it 
would have been impossible to do be
fore the introduction of, the automo-

i|;

Last Tuesday morning we reached 
San Diego and spent our first morn 
ing by a trip to Ramona’s marriage 
place which is a very quaint old place 
surrounded

For
at thefli

The great quality the Germans do 
possess is thoroughness, combined 
with a total obliviousness to the feel-

by a beautiful garden. 
Tuesday afternoon we took a motorBought Big Fruit Farm; a]

I trip to Point Lorna and it was there 
Mr. J. A. R. Powell, of Edmonton, | that quite a number of our party re 

son of Mr. James A. Powell, who, Klved their first glimpse 
bought the John Laird property ^ad
joining the Corporation of Piqton, 
was in town for a few days looking 

We now know that the only thing ,< Ver his property. This place has 65 
the German is short of is cotton. We

Our people will not be deluded 
again by the cry of ‘Starving Ger
many’ cunningly raised by the Ger
mans theinselves a few- months ago

Sings of others. When the war broke 
out one would have thought that 
German residents in England, ‘natur
alized’ or otherwise, wo-uld have 
sought seclusion. Not so. They ap
peared in public, in the Exchanges 
and actually at the clubs, until, so 
far as the clubs were concerned, mem
bers had to pass resolutions excluding 
them

Their thoroughness consists in min
ute attention to detail. ‘It Is my

SEPTEMBER WEDDINGS ^
of the Pa

:!cific. All last Wednesday 
at the Fair. The grounds and build 
ings there are certainly beautiful and 
all the exhibits are fine. Besides vis 
it ing all these ibuildings heard the 
wonderfdl out door organ end were 
shown through the Lipton Tea Gar 
dens. Thursday morning we had a 
trip to La Jolla wblich is a sort of 
summer place on the ocean.

Thursday afternoon we left for 
Los Angeles and spent three fine days 
in that city. Our sight seeing there 
included a trip through Pasadena, and 
the Busch Gardens of 83 acres, a vis 
it to the Gawston Ostrich Ifarm ; an 
afternoon at Ocean Beach Amusement 
Park and a trip to the Universal City 
where the movie pictures are made.

we spent

§o as to cause us to relax our efforts. 3
i

WOODS—ROLLINSJÎDBY—(FERGUSON conn
, The home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Ro]

A very pretty wedding was solem - townahiu was the scene

-h.rch, Roslm, by Rev. John Lyons, F .. . .„ , ’ . „ L T. : Fanny Harris, was united in marriage
K 'ormer pastor, assisted by Rev. R. i ,.r Tu ,. „ _ 1 to Mr. Wm. J. Woods!, of S.dnej
H a. Boulteel, when Miss Kathryn townshjp The œremony was p,.r

daughter Mr’ and MrS' ! formed by the Rej. Jas. Rollins, of 
Ferguson, of Moneyinore was J ^ br de a8sist

;\'"d ™- marria«e to Mr Brneet led by Rev. P. Sinclair' of Eldorado.
w Bel*ev^e’ ; Promptly at 8 o’clock the bride, lean

i'll- bride was attended by her sis i . .. -, . ._ .j, „ * I mg on the arm of her uncle,, entered
v-'r u-kw, Mrs. Armour E. Doonan of .. _ . , ..u . th ‘ drawing ro^m to the stra ns o the
* * ertown, N.Y.,/ and the best man , , , . ,wedding march played by Miss Jennie 

>lr. Armour E. Doonan 1ir , ,... , „ » Woods, cousin of the groom.
br;h; b',de8 gown waa ot hand em bride was most becomingly gowned in 
^.dered net over white liberty satin. 'whitesi|k crepedech<me and wore a

*'°r: a tulle veil end car bridal veil caugnt up with lily of .'.ne
a shower bouquet of bride’s roses vall(,y and tern ail(J càrried a sheaf of

white asters. Kir only ornament was 
thegrovu’s g \a pearl set pendat.i 
A'ter congru v * I ions the bride and 
groom led the way o the dining room

acres of orchar i and Mr. Powell was 
now know that by stopping cottpn greatly pleased with the orchard. A’.- 
from entering Germany we can cur-a‘ 9 o’clock though this is an off year for fruit, 
tail the war. We cannot shorten it the.trees could not look more vigor- 
by any other means than by this and 0us and healthy.' Mr. Powell’s bust 
the manufacture of munitions on- a nr>ss will not permit : 'i t leaving the 
gigantic scale and the introduction gut ;6n west to come to this favored 
of compulsory military service. But iand t0 liVe fo P- wUlle> so he wi;i

hire a man to look after his fruit 
farm.—Piéton Times.

duty to study the private habits and 
character of every English general’ 
remarked a German military attache all the time we must beware of the

tricks of the Germans without and
in a few minutes for 

’Frisco. That really seems like th* 
turning point of our journey.

1 shall always feel grateful to- The 
Ontario for I cannot think of any 
trip that could be more pleasant than 
the one you have given us.

Sincerely,

r in an unwise moment. •
The minute knowledge which is 

possessed of the character of our Cab
inet Ministers 
those whose task it is to read the 
German newspapers.

The exact information the Germans 
had regarding the factories, chateaux 
and vineyards they have seized in 
France is another sign of their fore
knowledge and thoroughness. The 
care with which, in France, they have 
spared all houses and champagne 
vineyards belonging to Germans or 
German sympathizers shows that the 
Germap General Staff has business 
qualities as well as military know
ledge. All this is thoroughness, not 
cleverness.

the Germans in Great Britain and 
their secret friends. Brighton's New Foundry

sometimes surprises
Messrs, Thos. Garnet & Son, con

tractors of Port Hope, commenced the 
construction of the building for the 
D. J. Barker Foundry Co., of Brigh
ton, the beginning of the weçk, and 
now have a large number of men bus
ily employed in excavating for the 
foundation, which will be solid con-

I. 0. 0. F. DistrictThe

Ruth Sinclair.
Meeting :

iv d tant date the company will have one 
of the foremost stove products on the 
market, and here's to a full realiza
tion of their expectations.—Brighton 

nsign.

their sorrow.
The funeral was held on Tuesday, 

Sise uit., the service being conducted 
by Rev. C. C. Salisbury and Rev. G. 
A. Brown. Interment was made h* 
Burnbrae Cemetery.—Campbellfont 
Herald.

11s A special meeting of Stirling dis
trict I.O.O.F., was held at Campbell- 
ford on Wednesday, called by E. T 
Caverley, D.D.G.M.

The reason for the meeting was the 
change in the district. Frankford 
lodge, being placed by the Grand 
Lodge in the Belleville district. 'As 
the D.D.G.M. recommended to Grand 
Lodge was a member of Frankford 
Lodge another appointment had to be that month and with the new equip- 
recommended and Mr. George Shortt j ment everything will be ready for op- 
of Springbrook Lodge wgs unanl- eratlon at the opening of the year, 
mously chosen. The name ‘Stirling 
District’ was retained. The delegates 
present were:—F. T. Ward, E. T.
Caverly, J. M. Clarke and H. Rollins,
Stirling, Geo. Shortt, P. McConnell, 
and J. Morgan, Springbrook, It. C.
Doxsee, Hastings, R. J.' Bulien and 
G. A. Kingston, Campbellford.

Th " matron ,of honor wore a gown 
net over, lavender 

She also wore a large 
"'hite hat and carried a bouqfuet of
"Kite

’’r ‘‘uibroidered 
'Lirrueuse,

Crete, and the main building, 230 by 
100 feet, will be brick. The location 
ia just south of the C.P.6. track and 
east of Prince Edward street, 
fqundry will be ready for occupation 
by December 1st, 1915, and the £lant 
will be removed from Plcton during

\

asters.
happy couple left mid showers 

and good wished for Belle 
and other points, 

and Mrs. Juby will be at homt- 
afVr 0ct 21st, at Belleville.

where a dainty and bountiful supper 
was. served. The happy couple mo 
tored. to Belleville to take the train 
for Buffalo -and other points, 
bride travelling in a navy blue suit 
and smart sailor hat.

The 
<J‘ rice Passed Away in Mid-lifeThe
V|^ Toronto

the Repairing Rob RoyOn Sunday, Aug. 29, there passed 
away at Wellman’s Corners, Mrs. 
Geo. Watson, Jr., at the age of 31 
years. Deceased was a victim of typ
hoid pneumonia from Which disease 

The foundry has 'been operated In she had been suffering tor some time. 
Picton this year for the Brighton A husband and family of three 
shareholders under the-able manage- small children survive, also her 
ment of Mr. Jas. Hickey, a man of her mother, Mrs. George Sharpe, a 
Wide experience in the store business, sister, Mrs. Wm, Johnston, and three 
apd the company" are well pleased brothers, James, Leonard and 'blende 
with his ability. Under jtidlctotts Sharpe, all of Rawdon. General 
guidance it Is expected that at ne dis-1 sympathy is felt for the family la

The barge Rob Roy which founder
ed off Long Point in the big gale ott 
the night of August 24th, has bees 
sent to Picton for repairs. John Wet- 
beck. marine surveyor, who had 
charge of the work of recovering and 
surveying the Rob Roy/bald that the 
crew of the tug Home Rqle, which 
finally brought the Rob Rny ta flbw 
surface and into Port Colbome, <k*d 
a hard time getting her.

'

Played With a it. Frank Corbett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Corbett, was reaching 
down to get a stone, when another 
boy hit it, explodlhg the fog signal. 
Frank got- a piece of tin about an 
inch long in his hip, and was badly 
cut across the eye. Dr. Ferris had to 
put several stitches In the cuts.— 
Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
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[E WEüaLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 16, 1915,

- b Poor Years and Half An Appeal on Behalf Miss Ca '
STÿ'iTSS'Sa’SaS in Penitentiary of National Canadiai

breakfast was served, the table being , Police Coori
Bride and decorated jrtth streamers of white (jjrom r ritiay s Daily)

satin ribbon and trailing Maderia yyais and suc montas in the
vine». Toasts were proposed and re- penuenuory at Poriainoutn was tne 
sponded to, and afterwards all mo- sentence meted out to otadlegr, nam 
tored to Norwood, where the happy toeti, formerly treason* ot toe d»

1 V ♦>,„ train for the north 101110 Lodge ««■ 1V8 tirotoernood of couple took the train * „ * Runway xrammen m Betlevnie Po
where the honeymoon of twq. months toe üourt oy magistrate Masson tide 
will be spent in fishing, boating and Morning.
sight-seeing. Later they will settle In Hammett as treasurer of the local

lodge collected tne dues of the. men 
Peterboro. . ^ [ùe employ of- the tiSt.it. me ad

hutted that dm in* 1V1* on various 
, HARGREAVES—>BLACK occasions be had converted to his

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kv °wn online to^about
erett Sills, Hallo way occurred the also confessed to charges ot con 
marriage of Luella G. Black to Rev. verting $157 and $(110. Tnese letter 
C, Hargreaves at 1.30 p-m, on Sept. 8, amounts Were summed up in the total 
1915, solemnised by Bey. Amo* Gamp, of around $800. it was on July With
. .. . ___ . . +h. h,ivl- K„ he confessed. Since then he had been
bell, great uncle 61 remanded again and again at his own
elated by Rev. Huff. The home was teqUest ^ order that he use the time 
beautifully decorated with roves, smi qq he desired to make compensation, 
lax and asters, while the large ver but in this he failed, 
andah surroudding the house took on The magistrate in delivering pen 
, tenoe impressed upon the prisoner thethe golden tints of autumn, being i.eexloUi8ûefl6 ^ his »f fence». On any

decorated with dahlias, golden rod and <yle 0; the indictments he might bava 
maple leaves. The service was per been sentenced to fourteen years’ im 
formed under anarch formed by smi prisonment. Had. sentence been de 
lax. ferns, esters and the wedding Uvered on July 26th the court stat 
, 7‘ _ _ , - ed, it would have been of f.ve years’bell with a background of pot . | <|uratjOL a3 he had made up h.s mind
plants. The bride was given away by to that term. Since then the prisoner 
her father Dr. B. F. Black, Holton, had done everything possible to make 
Mich., and was gowned in ivory duch compensation, mtiough unsuccessful in 

, ... . .. ov hifi endeavors. This he would take inesse with bndal veil. She was attend tQ account and materiall, reduce the
ed by Miss Bertie Mjetzler. Odfeesa, term.
who wore pale blue crepe de chine. The peculations to which Hammett 
Mr Ewart Silts, cousin of the bride had pleaded guilty were continued
was best men. Mlss Eunice Allard, of he, “«ht perhaps have been

charged with one hundred muividual 
thefts. It was cowardly said the mag |

ella Waldron acted as flower girl and [strate, to tack money from men as ] triotism and generosity of our own 
little Lucile sister of the bride ckr fees and convert it to his own use 
ried the ring imbedded in an Ameri when the members of the lodge were 

. ,, , at hazardous work. Their money becan beauty rose During congratula ^ takey they were in dang^ ot
tions Mr. Leslie Prouge of Rochester, )osinig their lodge privileges. The 
N.Y., sang. After the service the' salary he had been getting was suf 
guests numbèring about GO repaired ficieut for his wants, but he had tak

en the money entrusted to him as 
treasurer and spent it in riotous liv 
mg. Sentence whs then imposed,, four 

Dickens and Son, caterers, Belleville, years and a half on the $800 charge 
After luncheon the happy couple left and onv year each on the others, all 
,flor the east, the bride wearing a suit to run concurrently.

Executive clemency might take 'in 
to account his youth and conduct in 

ter Oct. 15tb, 1915. they will be at penitentiary. When he got out of 
home at Lannigan, Sask.

Following is a list of presents—A prisoner 
Newcombe piano by her father; a cut tk>n *lve honestly in future. Prob

ably he would learn that honesty is 
the best policy to pursue.

The crown was represented by Mr

111

Tf^ ______ ,____________ —
. . . 1 ■

* = SEPTEMBER WïbblNGS —
1 . _______ ■.

Bilk, draped with silk allover lace 
and' pearl ornaments, 
bridesmaid each carried shower bou
quets. Miss Frances Irwin, niece of 
the bride, acted as flower girl, dressed 
in white silk and wore a pink sash 
and looked very pretty carrying a 
basket of pink roses and ferns With 
streamers of satin ribbon. The groom 
was ably Supported by Mr. Wm. Dow
ney of Ivanhoe. After the ceremony 
and congratulations the gueets pro
ceeded to the dining-room which, al
ong with the rest of the house, was 
beautifully decorated with evergreens 
roses and bouquets, where they did 
ample justice to the good things pro
vided them.

The high esteem in which the bride 
was held was shown by the large 
number of costly presents. Among 
the many presents was a much valued 
cabinet containing several pieces of 
silver, given by Mr. and Mrs. F.
Fletcher of Belleville, uncle and aunt 
of the bride. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a sum of money, to the 
bridesmaid a necklet set with pearls 
to the groomsman a set of cuff links, 
and to the flower girl a ring. The 
bride travelled in a suit of kings blue 
with hat to match.

The happy couple left on the after
noon train for Marmora village where 
they will reside. Mr. Southwell is 
employed with the Pearce Co. as en
gineer. The many friends wish them 
a long and happy life.

TUCKER—FROST.

• . „\—. LEGAL.: -

,
Display of Fashions
(From Frida,'a D.,1,1 

The mind of Ui«y fair sex is turned 
these days to the problem ot the 
fashions which will predominate dur 
ing the fall end winter season. Ac 
cording!y the annual fail openings
are e source of much interest.

The beautiful cre*tie*s rat - Mies 
Campbell’s hat , shop Show the 
good taste of the milliner ia ohargo. 

The metal lace is tp toe much used 
in millinery. It is particularly lovely 
when veiled in tulle as in the towpir 
ing Marie Louise turban of gold lace 
under black tulle with golden orna 
ment.

Great popularity is predicted for 
Bordeaux one of the new red blue 
shade» In the Camille Roger turban 
Bordeaux velvet is used in soft folds 
which are .drawn up to give the new 
high line at the back.

The new turbans are high and oc 
casionally are brimmed and like al 
most all brims in the. coming season 
this one on the Marie Louise’s model 
turns up all around a brown velvet 
crown here plume tipped.

New shades for the chic fall millin 
ery are croise lie-which is a red bluet, 
leaf brown, Russian green, midnight 
blue, prune 11, silver and dull gold, but 
with all these pretty shades one must 
not overlook black and white as it 

to the front than ever

of National Cam IP * PONTON. 
Solicitors. Notaries iii—ionsrs- Offlœ _ 
Street. Solicitors for

li

Patriotic Fund LÜN<____;■

»In the Money *^2—
THOMPSON—McINROY. We have now entered upon the sec

ond year of the war, and the end 
seems as far off as ever. No one im
agined, a year ago, that by September 
of 1916, Canada Would have sent 
across the Atlantic nearly one hun
dred thousand men with as many 
more to follow if necessary. This mag
nificent enlistment, while primarily 
dne to the loyalty of our people, has 
been, In a large treasure, made possi
ble by the Can&àian Patriotic Fund.

This greatest of all the national 
benefactions is now assisting twenty 
thousand families of met who have 
enlisted for overseas service. These 
men have gone forward with the full 
assurance that the people of Canada 
will see to it that during their ab
sence, their wives, widowed mothers 
and little children shall be maintained 
in comfort. We hear that the drain 
upon the fund is assuming large pro
portions, that to meet the needs of 
July and August $700,000 was ex
pended, that the reserves are being 
materially decreased and that the na
tional Executive Committee now finds 
it necessary to make a further appeal 
to the Canadian public. *
There are many funds, most of them 

worthy, but of them all the Patriotic 
Fund is the one we cannot allow to 
fail. It is the duty of the Govern
ment to arm, equip, and maintain the 
troops. Not a dollar do the Federal 
authorities give to the Patriotic Fund

fcEO- .By, K.C, M.P. _
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 

SMteroy, 'Rawdon township, was the 
of a very pretty wedding on 

-Wednesday, Sept- 8th, when their 
daughter, Eliza Wallace, wa 

apiltrid in marriage to Mr. Harry 
Thompson of Moira, a son of the late 
gr Thompson and Mrs. Thompson. 

The bride, demurely charming in a 
of dainty embroidered white 

tewlln with veil caught up with 
ngrsys of the illy of the valley, ap
peared with her father on the porch 
vmd was attended by two little flower 
girls in blue.

The ceremony, under an arch of 
■evergreens and white flowers, was 
performed by Rev. J. T. Hall of 
Stirling, in the presence of a large 
circle of relatives and friends.

The wedding breakfast, to which 
ever a hundred sat down, was served 

a beautifully improvised ban- 
geetting hall, the ceilings and walls 
ef which were restooned with ever
green garlands and gaily decorated 
■with bunting and flags.

The happy young couple left on the 
afternoon train for Toronto, followed 
by the beet wishes of their many 
friends. The bride’s travelling gown 

cadet blue broadcloth with velvet 
The many beautiful

w.
Ï-1; -
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. ^ w. c. mint, kx.r

OflUe Bridge St., over O.I.W, 

Thane 77
■

il î
S 1 i O* tart..Belleville,

Solicitor toi Moleon» Bankï U r- :
il !

WILLS * WRIGHT
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.. Office • Campbell St, 
Belleville, Money to loan at lowest 
rates

Malcolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wills, K.G

EL J. SUTLER.

Barrister .Solicitor, Conveyaneer, 
ard Notary Public.

Office .IS Bridge Street.
.1

1 W. D. M. SHOREY
Barrister,-Solicitor, etc. Solicitor for 

the Dominion Rank and the Township 
of Ameliaeburgh.

Money to loan on mortgages on easy 
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street. Belleville.

■I
‘ seems more 

before.
The new 1830 model started out to 

boa witch’s hat but the crown for 
sook its end and became a bewitching 
hat for a young Miss, with its wide 
flat brim and high crown of black 
velvet trimmed with a b eutiCul n omt 
of plumes in black.

Another charming model is a Puri 
tain Bailor with narrow brim of blaclt

hat to match, 
mud valuable presents of which the 
bride was the recipient attest the 
high esteem in which she is held in

INSURANCE.

Trenton was at the piano. Little, Lu 1This work depends solely on the pa- Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS 

Insurance, Municipal Debenture* j 
and Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

i the community. :
people. Thousands of brave men areROBERTSON—O’SHAUGHNESSY

The marriage of Mr. Glande L. fighting our battles, believing that 
we meant what we said when we toldb m St. Mary’s Church, Campbellford, 

was the scene of a pretty wedding at
Tucker, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Manford Tucker of Rawdon township, 

7 a-m. on Tuesday, when Miss Mamie and Migg Essie Evelyn Frost, took 
.daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O’- 
Shaughnessy. was united in marriage 
to Mr. Daniel Robertson, of the firm

t them as they went forward:—“Go 
and we will care for the wife and 
kiddies.” It would be to our ever
lasting disgrace if our pledge were 
broken.

The nation organization, with head
quarters at Ottawa and branches or 
affiliated associations m every part of 
the Dominion, is worthy of our most 
generous support in the tremendous 
and ever-growing task that it has un
dertaken.
Ottawa, Sept. 10th, 1915.

velvet with high crown of gold cloth 
bended in black grasgrain ribbon run 
through pearl buckles.

Touches of fur were aeon on many 
of the new fall ha tat, one of the, new 
est being crimmer or grey Persian 
lamb.~

place at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Frost, Sidney township, j to the .dining room and verandah,

where the luncheon was served by THOMAS STEWART.at high noon Sept. 1st.
The bride was given away by her 

brother, Mr. Thos. Frost, and was at
tended by her sister, Miss Leah Frost.
Miss Helen Timmerman of Havelock 

flower girl, and Mr. Albert Cas
key of Murray best man. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. B.
F. Byers, rector of Trinity church,
Frankford. Miss Ida Birkett of Prince ! «lass berry see on a silver mounted

I plateau by bridegroom, family Bible by

The cere-of Quinlan & Robertson, 
aiony was performed by Rev. Fr. Mc
Carthy of Peterboro, cousin of the

Bridge St., Belleville. 
Representing the oldest and moit 

reliable companies for Fire Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

i

;
bride.

The bride was beautifully gowned 
in white crepe de chine, and veil 
eaught with orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Ger
trude O’Shaughnessy, who was attir- 

-ed in pale green satin, with large 
black velvet hat, carrying a bouquet 
of pink roses. The duties of grooms
man were ably discharged by Mr. Jas. 
McCarthy of Hastings.

The bride’s travelling suit was of 
navy blue; with touches of green, and 
black velvet hat with white kid crown 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson left on the 
».45 train for a visit to friends In 
Montreal and other places, and upon 
their return will reside in the town.

Among. the. out-of-town guests 
were: Dr. and Mrs. Robertson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Collins of Tweed, and Mrs. 
McCarthy and daughter of Hastings.

of Alice blue with hat to match. AtÊSI
NORWOOD BOYS 

DON THE KHAKI
was

. prison^ the. court said he hoped the 
wxmld make a firm résolu1

-1i
Us F. KWTCHRSOie,

Representing North Amerie*i 
Life Assurance Company, Anrh 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co.„ Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un 
Ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canad* 
Fire Insurance Co., Hund-ln-Hanc 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co 
independent Fire Insurance Co.. 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire A Life Assurance 
Co», London Guarantee A Accident 
insurance Co., Canadian Casmuty à 
Boiler Insurahce Co., Office 21 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li 
censes Issued.

WÎ

Ledger Keeper at Union Bank Among 
Latest Recruits.

Edward played the wedding music.
The bride was gowned in white silk ! Rev- and Mrs. Amos Campbell; silver Anderson and the eccpsed^ by

crepe de chine with bridal veil and tea set,, silver mounted coffee perjo Caraew.
orange blossoms and carried a bou-i'«tor, chaffing cish cream service ol wjth a„ 
quet of white bridal roses and ferns., cut glaas, cut glass vinegar cruet ; S bright and clever.
The bridesmaid wore a handsome ; «“1^* -oaki“e disnes, silver knives,

forks and spoo,ns, four berry spoons.
After i mayonnaise spoon, silver butter dish,

hammered brass

1 Mr OBITUARYHammett is a handsome young man 
the appearance of being

Sept. 10th AnotherNorwood.
bunch of Norwood boys have enlist 
ed and gone to the training camps 
to fit thlemselves to take part in the 
defence of liberty.

On Tuesday morning of this week. | 
Percy Kempt, George Walker, Geo. I 
Burnett and i Gordon Puffer left on

;;
h

ALFRED PAGE
n gown of old rose silk poplin and 

ried a bouquet of pink roses.
the ceremony congratulations follow-! silver fruit knives 
ed from the large number of guests, crumber, two pictures in sepia and 
who then repaired to the large mar- j «“e large hand painted picture, hand | ville, Ky are in the city guests of 

, , k „„„ served embroidered tow< Is. sofa pillows and !Rr- and Mrs. C. H. McMullen,, 219quee, where luncheon was served. , .- hl CColeman street, Mr. Ellis is an old
The happy couple left amidst show-. écarts numercu pieces o. china, on Q<lUeviUe toy who left here 37 

of rice and confetti for Belleville, I P®ir <lown pillows, letter and oook years ego. He was as a young man a 
took the C.P.R. train for i rack- sewi'nK machine from her grand partner with the late C. F. Smith,

| mother, uncle and aunt, a sum of and later entering the G.T.R. service, 
money from the groom’s parents in he became secretary to the superin

tendent of the G.T.R. here. Shortly 
after leaving Belleville he found his 
way to Kentucky and for 35 years has 
been secretary treasurer of the 
Louisville Nashville Railroad.

Mr. Joseph E lis will be remember d 
in this city as having at one time 
been orgtanist in the Tabernacle Me 

The annual meeting of the Wo thodist church 
men’s Patriotic and Red Cross Asso 
ciation was held in their rooms on 
Front street on Tuesday evening. The 
president, Mrs. Lazier, presided. Mrs 
J. A. AlcFee read the secretary's re 
port and the same whs adopted.

The treasurer’s report showed a 
balance in bank $934,53. Receipts for 
mon.ii $243.4o ; expenditures for month 
$>366.92, leaving a balance on hand of 
$811.06.

Mrs. O’Flynn convener of camp sup 
plies reported on hand 900 pairs of 
socks. She also told the members that 
th|d regulation size now was 14j4 inch 
leg and 11% inch foot, knit loosely 

Mrs. Gribble has been elected 
vener of hospital supplies made by 
the circles ^

Mm. H. A. Toman, conv n r of the
knitting circles will give a full re 
port next month.

Miss Greene convener of hospital 
supplies reported three boxes under 

I way.

(From Friday’s Daily)
Death claimed an old and highly 

respected resident of Kingston in the 
person of Alfred Page, who died at 
bis home, 402 Macdonald Street, on 
Wednesday, after an illness of one 
year. The deceased was 78 years of 
age and is survived by a sorrowing 
widow and grown-up family to whom 
the heartfelt sympathy of a wide cir
cle of friends is extended. Besides the 
widow there are surviving three 
daughters, Mrs. T. E. Fox, Napanee; 
Mrs. J. E. Campbell, Toronto; Mrs. 
J. Devine, and three sons George, of 
Trenton, and Delbert and Richard at 
home. Services were conducted in 
St. Mry’s Cathedral this morning at 
7.30. after which the remains were 
shipped by James McCauley to Nap
anee for interment.

car-l Visits His Old Home11111 K JO 
I flI f 1

ü I

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ellis, of Louis

the 7.15 / morning train for Peter 
borough, where .they took train for 
Kingston, there to go into training. 
All these .young men. with the ex 
ception of Mr. Burnett, are Canadi 
ans belonging to our village, and "the 
best wishes of the people of Nor 
wood go with them wherever they 
may be sent.

Mr. G. . B. Richardson, ledger 
keeper in the Union Bank, hero, 
went to Peterborough last week and 
enlisted for overseas’ service. Mr. 
Richardson expects to leave her • 
about the 15th inst.

ROBERT BOGLE 
Mercantile Agency. Estate» man 

aged. Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent, 
Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fir*, 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass- 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville, Ont 

G.T.R. Ticket Office.

ers
where they 
Toronto, Niagara and other western 
points. After the honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Tucker will make their

m England.mif aboveSOUTHWELL—FLETCHER
home in Rawdon township.

Annual Meeting of 
Red Cross Association

On the evening of Sept. 1st a very 
pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Scar
lett, Cloverdale farm, Wellman’s Cor
ners, when their daughter Gertrude 
*. was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. William G. South- 
well.

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London * 

Olobe Insurance Co., North Brltlm 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., 8«d j 
Fire Insurahce Co., Waterloo Me- 
tu&l, Gore Mutual Farm and City pro- ; 
perty insured In first- class reliable i 
companies and at lowest curren; ; 
ratee. Office No. 19 Campbell St., Belleville j

-

GRILLS—SUTTON

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H 
Smith of the First of Tyendinaga was 

the scene of an interesting event
i

was
on Wednesday, £ept. 1st, when thei) 

Miss Alida Edna Sutton,w PIE SOCIALdaughter,
and Mr. Harry Richard Grills, son of 
Wm. H. Grills, of the Second of Thur 

Wedding march, played by Mrs. M. [ ,ow were married ,by Rev. James V, 
Totton, a friend of the bride, the cere- Robegon of Sbannonville. Promptly at 

qny was performed, by the Rev. W- 39 a.m., .beneath a floral arch, and 
H. Clarke, pastor of Marmora circuit, art^at[c decorations, before a company 
in the presence of about eighty guests \ nearly eighty guests the ceremony 
The bride entered the drawing-room I

m
m CLAIMS BARBER 

1 “SOAKED” HIM
At six o’clock, to the strains of the 1(From Friday’s Daily)

The Red Cross Society of Ros 
more held a social last evening which 
was a decided success' financially nnd 
the ladies of the Society wish to 
thiank the Belleville merchants and 
public for the way in which they re 
sponded to their appeals for help. 
The Society has only been organized 
for a^very short time and it is sur 
prising the amount of supplies they 
hlave ready to go to the front. They 
do all their own work, having two 
machines for winding bandages, de 
signed and built by Mr N. Post, 
mechanic of the village, and pre 
eented to the society.

Mrs. N. Post, convener 
Mrs. H. Robinson, secretary 
Mrs. C. Babcock, treasurer

CHANCE! ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurant i 

---, Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co. 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fir- t 
Isa Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ine 
Co„ Travellers' Accident Co., I re 
present the tbove companies Tar 
iff and non-Tariff ana Mutuo-1* 
and can give you the best rates Ir r 
reliable companies. Call and see m 
before plac. ng your Insurance. Of 
flee Bridge Ctreet, Belleville, opr 
Post Office.

Pleaded Guilty to ChargeI Co..

On Saturday evening a soldierG. C. Denike who was arrested in 
Belleville and token to Picton to stand 
trial on a charge of collecting sub 
ecriptions for the Ladies’ Home Jour 
nal in Picton and vicinity In May. 
pleaded guilty in Picton to the char 
ge preferred against him.

complained to the police that he had 
been charged ,$3.65 for a hair cut 
and shave and he thought that ,t 
was a little too high, 
to a

took place. ,
The bridal party entered the east 

rooms to the strains ot “The Coming 
of the Bride,” played by Miss Sarah 
Stickney.

The bride who was given away by 
Mr. Geo. H. Smith, wore cream silk 
with overlace and a bridal veil with 
orange blossoms. Miss Bernice Mac 
Donald, cousin of the bride who was 
becomingly attired in pink silk crepe 
de chenel acted in the capacity of 
flower girl.

Following the marriage ceremony, 
and congratulations, a most sumptu 
ous dinner was served.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and costly presents, among 

I which was a check from her parents 
1 for the substantial sum of $500.

The bride’s travelling costume was 
e smart tailored suit of Belgian blue 
with bat to match.

The happy couple left on the Inter 
national Limited fior a trip to To 
ronto, Niagara and Buffalo. On 
their return Mr. and Mrs. Grills will 
reside in their newly furnished home 
on the 2nd of Thurlow,, where Mr 
Grille is a prosperous young farmer 
Both are prominent in social and re 
ligious circles in the community. A 
best of friends extend sincere 
g refutations.

If leaning on her father’s arm, and took 
her place under an arch of evergreens 
and white roses, draped with lace and 
white silk embroidered over-lace with 
ornaments set with rhynestones and 
pearls, and wore the usual bridal veil 
with orange blossoms and lillies of 
the valley. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Blanche Fletcher, sister of the bride, 
was gracefully gowned fn pale blue

iHe went in 
local barber shop to get his 

hair trimmed and his face shaved and 
thteiattendent asked him if he want

■Bl
con

IS MINERALS.Lv

FOXBORO. ed certain extras and the soldier 
consented. Of course he thou^it 
they were given free of charge and 
was surprised at the amount charged. 
The barber made the matter right 
with the mam—Kingston Standard.

BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

Ores and minerals ot all kind* ’ 
tested and assayed. Samples sent fc 7 . 
mall or express will receive prompi • 
attention, all results guaranteed ; 
Office and Laboratory corner ol * 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Nac* , 
oeilevUle. Telephone SM. j

Mr. and (Mrs. B. Hoard of Stirling, 
were the guests of Mrs. Salem Hoard 
on Sunday.

Mrs. Alice Potts and daughter Mar 
spent Sunday with the former’s par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bailey

Miss Bella Prentice of Ann Arbour 
Michigan, is visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice.

Mr. Clarence Lang called at 
home of Mr. James Stewart on Sun 
day last.

Mrs. Series, who has been spend 
ing a few days with Mrs.’ VanAllen. 
left for her home in Stirlings 
Tuesday.

A number from here are taking m 
the Toronto Exhibition

Mias Mabel Bailey left on Monday 
to attend Madoc High School.

Mrs. Dafoel, of Moira, is visiting at 
the home of her grand daughter, Mrs 
Reuben Waft

Master Charlie Stewart, spent Mon 
day at the home fo his uncle* Mr 
C. Davie

Mr. George McCoy spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hether

a
ft

i
Mrs. Wills, convener of the Dorcas 

made no report as the meetings have 
been suspended ,during the 
month» The election of the following 
officers then took place

Hon. Pres.—Mrs. W. N. Ponton 
Pres —Mrs. S. S. Lazier 
1st Vice ,Pres—Mrs* F, E. O’Flynn 
2nd Vice Pres—Mrs. F. Wills 
3rd Vice Pres—Mrs. S. D. Lazier 
SecretaryV-tMiss A. Hurley 
Treasurer—Miss Yeomans 
Convener of Knitting Circles—Mrs. 

H. A. Yeoman»
Convener of Camp Supplies—Mrs. F 

E. O’Flynn ,
Convener of Entertainment Com.— 

Mrs A. E. MacColl 
Convener of Hospital Supplies—Miss 

Greene
Mrs. J. A. Me Fee was elected press 

correspondent 
Convener

League, Mrs. J. Bell, convener, Mrs. 
J. F. Wills, co convener.

S

summer

Lenses That 
Filter Light

An Instructive Lecture FLORISTS./
p

: Norwood Holsteins
Win Many Prizes

the SURPLUS 
SALE OF

Capt. Ponton Addressed Officers ot 
Provisional School ot Infantry4 Apple TreesII

I C Special prices on all other stock entered 
at once.Barriefield Camp, Sept. 9— Captain 

B. D. Ponton, of Belleville,
Lieut Col. Ponton was in camp yes
terday and lectured in the afternoon 
to the officers of the Provisional 
School of Infantry. The lecture cov 
ered part of his general experience at 
the front and proved very valuable 
to the officers. Captain Ponton went

f*y son ofMr. G. A. Brethen, of Norwood, 
won fresh laurels with his Holstein 
herd at the Canadian National Exhi
bition at Toronto last week, when he 
carried off quite a number of prizes. 
There were 270 entries for Holsteins 
at the big fair this year, against 178 
for the year previous. Comparing 
the total number of entries for the 
dairy breeds, Holsteins came first. 
Competition was therefore very keen, 
and Mr. Brethen is to be congratulat
ed on the successful showing made 
by his herd.

Tke Belleville Manerie#H***'1 on
Pkome SIS.

HARMFUL RAY

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Effective June 12th, 1915 

tot Toronto and intermediate 
pointe —6.30 a.m., 5.10 p.m., 3.40
а. m.* 6.20 p.m. Sunday only

Trenton, Wellington, Picton and In
termediate pointe —6,30 a.m., 12.55
Doon, 8.25 p.m.

Marmora, Bannockburn, Bancroft 
8.3<i a.m.

Deeeronto, Napanee—10.35 a.m., 2d 
p.m., 9.20 p.m., 2.40 a.m.* 4,40 p m Sal 
urday only

For Marmora, Bannockburn, and 
Ooe Hill, 12.55 noon.

For Kingston, Brockrille, Smith’s 
Falls, Ottawa and intermediate sta
tions—2.05 p.m.

For Napanee, Yarker, Smith’s Falls 
Ottawa—2.40 a.m.* 8.05 p.m.

Trains àrrigé from Toronto and 
ermedietmpeânte—2.05 p.m., 2.40 a.m1 
4.40 p.m. Saturday only

FronUPÏetoù, Wellington, Trenton 
and intermediate station»—10.35 a.m.
б. 25 p.m., 9.20 p.m.

: overseas with the 2nd Battalkm of 
the First Canadian Contingent 
subaltern and was promoted in the 
field.

of the Soldiers’ Wives’
Just as a good Alter purifies 

m water, the new Sir William 
I Crookes lenses filter out the 

harmful ultra-violet and heat 
«ays letting through only the 
eool soft light without eydatraio 
or irritation. Let us shew you 
what
there is in eyeglasses or epec-

■ tides of any prescription when
■ fitted with Sir William Crookes
■ BIIIU

as a
'

He was sent -home on sick 
leave and ,while he is convalescing he 
is being used by the Department of 
Militia 
schools.

con

CHEESE BOARD.
at the various trainingTURNER—GARBUTT.

On September 1 a pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the Methodist Par
sonage, the home of the Rev. H. C. 
and Mrs. Garbutt, Norham, when 
their only daughter, Ltlliap Eleanor, 
was married to William Rutherford 
Turner of Peterboro’. Only immedi
ate friends were present. The wed- 
ing march was played by Miss Maysie 
Armstrong of Peterboro’. The bride

restfulnesswonderful ington,
Mr., and Mrs. John Gowsell, jr., and 

little sosn, spent Sunday at the form 
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Gow’

Auto Wheel BrokenBuyers Paid 14 1-8 cents at Wednes
day Morning’s Sale.

Peterborough, Sept. 9—At a meet 
ing of the Peterborough Cheese Bd. 
held yesterday morning, 2,053 cheese 
were sold at 141 8e. The buyers were 
■Messrs. Cook, Flavelle and Kerr, the 
sales being made as follows, Cook, 570 
boxes fct 141 80, Flevelle, 100 boxes 
at 14J- 8c, ahd Kerr, 683 boxes at 
141 8 cents.

I !iiYi I

Former Foreman DeadThis morning am automobile had a 
mishap on Dundas street near the 
east'end of the city. The, street has 
been recently Axled and the car while 
moving rapidly [along, skidded ’ with 
the result that one of the wheel» was 
broken, thie spokes being cracked off 
Fortunately' the passengers were un 
hurt.

sell
Mr. James F. Hinds, who was 

ployed as .printer at the newspaper 
offices in .Belleville!, died recently at 
Denver, Colorado, of fever. The lete 
Mr. Hinds was at one time foreman 
of the news room of “The Daily On 
tario.”

Mr. Vincent Snider, of Sulphide, 
has returned home after spending a 
flew days at Mr. Chas. Hetherington

em

ps Me Fees
tor. Optician 
{“Front Street

in-
• ,&*■ Countless have been the cures wor. 

ed by Holloway’s Corn Cure. It hs 
a power of its own not found In othe 
preparations.
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sssc^sg
Amelioration of symptoms and suffer-! 

Inge is claimed to be following the 
system Of treatment now being car
ried out at the Lazaretto, and two 
former inmates discharged in 1912 
Still remain “cured,"

:.r.„. ^ smmMm - nt ; m. %w. hum

WSS. THE S BFmm ti 1tiaBi

___ BY THE
Sense of touch

CHIIdn r.
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ROBIN HAULTAIN M SB W EE\

Toronto, Ont.,

•’.*«**....IZiïL™, “
30th, >816, thirty-eight (38) per- .
sons were killed and thirty-four (34) Bwt Hope tendered an optimales 
were injured on the Grand Trunk tie reception yeeberday Ao the first of 
Railway while! trespassing on its pro- her eons invalided home from the 
perty. All but a small percentage of European battlefields ini the person 
such persons were citizens of the com- of Lient. Robin Haultein eon of Mrs. 
munities In which they were killed & 6- Hauttam of Port Hope, and 
and injured—business men, laborers forme.r,T ot Peterborough. Lieut, 
and people generally using the Com- Haultein. who is a nephew of Lt 
pany’s tracks and yards as walks for °oL R. M. Dennistoun, officer 
their own convenience. mending the 53rd Battalion,' C.E.F.,

The «perish^ of the Grand Trunk' T horne to recuperate after a long 
in this reepeci, during this period is' e**'v*oe at the front, when *er brake 
typical of the experience of all roads <~tlre. was at Lake Athabasca with a 
in Canada and the United States year survey P»***- end knew aothlng of 

: in and year out, as shown by the fact «* excitement for several weeks, 
that almost «000 pérsons are killed When word Anally drifted mto the 
and about the same number injured *** Y®""® Haultain, who is a
In the two countries every year while e™«*uate of the Royal Military Col 
trespassing on railways. In fact, lege, decided to enlist/rad with a 
more than 50 per cent, of all persons r °! others started for the
killed on railways from all causes are a0uth' 0n ** tong hike on foot and 
trespassers bT canoet others wexje picked up end

If 6000. persons should be killed in * the time civilization was reached 
one accident, people would be horri- tbere ™ ^ ^ ******* <***

. 6 f , . .. squad heard that ttihe First Canadian medicine tkat really did me good. Now
termined to prevent a similar occu - CantingeBt hed elread|y railed for the I am entirely well ; the Rheumatism
rence, ye , reis apra • Old Country. Haultein. decided not has disappeared and the terrible pains
sayy Ml preven a e, w to wait for the second, but took pas in my body are all gone. I am exceed-
year î s an in ures aaeg to Rutland and enlisted as a ingly grateful to ‘Pruit-a-lives’ for such
twice as many persons as ^Titanic, ^ ^ 2nd King Edwftr(i reUeï) «nd I hope that other, who
Empress of Ireland, Lusitahia, Iro Horw sbortly afterward he was suffer from such distressing: diseases 
qpois and Eastland disasters com- .yeh a commission in the Royal will try‘Fruit-a-tives’and get well”, 
blned, and yet we are doing practic- FfeW Artilkry andwent to the front MADAME IS AIE ROCHON,
ally nothing to present it. Are e ,q May Barly in August, after weeks The marvellous work that ‘Fruit-a-
logical or merely sentimental. o q£ oontinuoua s<,rvice with his hear tives’ is doing, in overcoming disease
we really value human life and try Effected and suffering from a and healing the >dek, is winning thq
earnestly and persistently to conserve ( Mown generelly he wa8 admiration of thousands aid thousands,
it, or do we merely rise to fitful action, tock ^ Eng,fln|d to reat UR and fLn 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tfial Size, 25c. 
when some greaj horror stirs our aUy obtained a ^ort furlough At aH dealers or sent postpaid by
sentiments and passions? When he arrived fn Port Hope yes Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

The Railway act mikes trespassing torday hewa8met by tbe Port H'ope 
on railway property an offence pun- ^ aDd a big crowd o£ cheerin<$ 
ishahle by fine, or imprisonment, but i citizena) who eacorted him to his
the trouble Is that no one pays any, hbme. He wa8 pelte|d wiht ftowera at 
attention to the law because it is so 1,

Ds—Strattons at Toronto Exhibition 
by Mise Deannard a Class of School 

Tor Deal—Accomplishments 
at Belleville School

!
m

H—toraj To HwMilr ^isNW 
The Famous Fruit Medicma. xA1 Fighting at the mm. v

Dardanelles Ll. point of edncaitkm the Nuttonal 
Exposition at Toronto he»,, marked 
pace witn tlk gfowtn '"and. «devetop 
ment Jtt every ocher branch. The 
thousands who throng the spacious 
grounds from day to day come to 
learn as -well as to seei, and they go 
out of the gates with a fuller and 
broader knowledge of those 
turns and institutions which cater to 
the weal and welfare of the rase.

And not the least amongst these 
fountains of instruction is that set 
up and maintained by the Ontario 
Department of Education. The 
culiar character of the Ontario School 
for the Deaf and Ontario School tdr 
tbe Blind give them an added at ' 
traction and tittle wonder it Is that 
ofttimee the world devotes & fuller 
measure of study and thought to the 

, . ... . efforts of acn anlmunatt child who ‘
■' Aturnst 4th. 1915. 'has been brought into the world be Dear, Harry»»- * * 1 raft of one oT, both of these invalu

I^now take the opportunity of writ abJ* m n .. . .
bag a tetter to let you know how 1 Women s Building at* the
am getting on. At the time of writ every afternoon at 3
ing lam Alexandria waiting to go »=lock; is a demonstration the
back to the firing line. I was wound hke of which car, not be found else 
ed on the 6th of June but thank God’ where in the Province of Ontario 
it was only, slight. L was sniping at * « » the exposition of the methods 
the time, end a sniper spotted me and , oral, ^traction necesoary to
I must say that I had a very nar ! make a deaf child to speak and lip 
row escape indeed. I was just. taking1 rea<E: lecturer is Mis* t>ean
aim. when the sniper hit my rifle «t the Ontario School for the

u I
I* « . ity*'I

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature ot

■/ÿLz4®ÿÿr-
AUow noone to deceive you in thto. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ‘‘ Jusrt-as^good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infants and Children—Experience

tetter Received in Belleville Which 
had Been Sent to French Front 

From Mediterranean
1

b Full ot interest is tbe foltoupng 
' tetter which nas been received from 

the region of {the. Dardanelles wnesre 
the fighting is of a most ’savage 

;. character. The writer. isSgt. A.h. i>iil 
h nutt, 9196 ■‘C” company, 2nd 8. W.

Bds. 87th Brigade, 29th’ Division, Bri 
I tiah Mediterranean Expeditionary 

Force, Re sent it to hte toother Henry 
r Dillnutt, who ’is in France with, the 

Belleville boys of the 1st Canadian 
Contingent, and the latter forward 
ad It home to hte wife, who résida» 
in this cjty The letter, reads as fo.l 
town—

qua»com

What is CASTORIA m
1

pe .
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OIL Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. • it 
contains, neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than ^jhhrty years It 
Ins been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Rpchon. P.Q. March 2nd, 1915.
“I have received the. most wonderful 

benefit ftem’taking‘Fruit-a-tives’. I- 
suffered /or yfears from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and 1 took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
gave it a trial arid it was the onlyGENUINE CASTORIA always

Bears the. Signature of _
r-i The lecturer is Mis» Dean

_________ ___________ ___ j^fïe nord, of the Ontario School for the
just in front of my left hand, and I Deaf at Belleville, Bind with hear are
had several splinters of steel go into a numbgr of the^pupils^____ ___ t___t
my left eye besides a 6etw pieces in 
the face. I was sent to hospital on ;

.

-I
'■A> > You have to hear and understand

^ _ __ _ Miss Deannard so that you may-
accounPiof^ the doctora'at' the ! better appreciate the toil and effort

involved m the many works of art , 
and hand that are being exhibited 
in the Education Building, Works 
that have been produced By the 
pupils of JJlm Belleville School.

In the past a child suffering from 
this affliction had been known as a 
deaf mute, but^ as Al.aa De.annard. 
well explains, - they are not deaf 
mutes. To fie dumb is to suffer 
from brain trpuble and there ’ are 

tbo very few of the pupils in this unfoi 
tunate state.

It is almost inbelievable that a 
child who has been born deaf, who 
has not had the privilege of com 
munication of any character, can he 
made to speak and' then ,to become 
proficient . in such subjects as gr6m 
mar, history, . nature study, physi 
otogy, tout- lit is nevertheless true 
The BelleviRe School is realizing 
that success every year.

These children never wrote or 
signed a word before they came to 
the school, and, although' it requires 
from eight to ten years and oft 
times a longer period, to fully equip 
them, they are sent forth into tbe 
battle of life prepared to undertake 
those duties, in the accomplishment - 
of which is wrapped up their bap 
pmess and-prosperiyr . - -.

“We cannot make • voice, but we 
can cultivate one 
Deanna rd

In Use For Over 30 Years not having the implements to take 
the steel out ot my eye. I recovered 
in about three weeks, and was mark 
ed fit for the firing line when 1 was 
taken bed with malarial fever. I had 
another two weeks in hospital with 
that, add- was waiting to go back a 
gain, when I had another attack of 
fever. I was sent back to the hospital 
again for another three weeks, but 1 
am pleased to say that I am quite 
myself again, and waiting for 
float to take me back again. No doubt 
you have read about. the landing at 
,the Dardanelles, and I must say that 
I should not like {to experience it over 

; again. As regards the fighting out 
. , , . . here it is proper murder. Just fancy*,circumstances, against no plea of in-!^ ot the 29th Division which landed 

terest, no matter what the argument ^ the 25th of April there are only a 
or the cost, the present generation of, bout 700 left. Out of my own regi 
Americans cannot with either honor, | raeot ith|ere are only about 50 toft, and

we have some very hard tunes of it. 
The weather out here is extremely 

of France to be driven to the wall, bob, it puts me in mind of India, and 
permit the French Republic to go what with the state of the Turks, 
down. Rather than that we should and the deed lying* about for days, it
not hesitate to tackle Germany, even is something 
.. „ A i _ making very slow progress out here,
if it meant the driving of every Ger- ^ ^ j^ve’ got stone very difficult 
man reservist in the land back to his* country to cover. During the 7 weeks 
own -country where he belongs, and11 was on the Peninsula you could
should, as brave, honest and loyal f66 Ototktitg in from T°u OIVy,,tl>e

big hill called Achi Baba, and it is 
going to cost us a few thousand lives 
before we get the ottoor side of it 

Mother sent me a cutting out of 
the paper what Bella sent her., it 
was about the times you were hav 
ing out there» and when I read it, î 
must say that I envied you having 
your meals in the orchard, but never 
mind, I hope you will always be as 
far away from the firing line, as you 
were then. No doutot • you were sur 
prised to hear pf my rapid promotion 

I can assure you Harry that the 
sooner this war is over the better I 
shall like itl as no one is more fed 
up with it than I am. How do you 
feel out there? I must say that it 
was the biggest surprise when I heard 
that you had enlisted, but I hope you 
will pull through all right. I have 
started on my 10th year of it now, 
and I think I have had my share of 
it. What upset me more than any 
thing else was when we went home 
from China for ie organization they 
only gave me 6 days’ leave after be 
ing abroad just over 8 years.

Well Harry I think this is about all 
I Uave to say this time except that 
I hope you are in the best of health 
Hoping to hear from you soon, and 
wishing you the very best of luck.

I remain!,
Your loving brother.

?
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TM« CENTAUR COMPANY, HEW VOWK C»TV«

:
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he must revere Lafayette, the French
man. It was Lafayette who came to 
our rescue and brought France with 
him, who established comradeship, 
3,pd now, God bless France, we may, 
if need be, repay the debt. Under no

.

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds, it may be 
opened with the

Union Bank of Canada

:tfie station white St. Paul’s chimes 
and all the bells in the town rang out 
a joyful welcome.

In fact, a consid-seldom enforced, 
erable proportion of the public seem 
to regard it as their perfect right to 
walk on railway tracks and through 
railway yards whenever they please 
and resent even a polite- request to 
keep off the Company’s property. The 
dangerous practice of walking on rail
way tracks has been Indulged In so 
long and so generally that it will be 
difficult to break it up; but that It 
should be stopped, a meré reference 
to the serious results clearly proves.

Aside from the protection to life 
and limb which would result from the 
enforcement of existing laws on this

i

WITHIN AN ACE 
OF HIS DEATHin the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.

or safety, or reason, allow the people

CHARLIE CHAPLIN ALONE IN 
LAUNCH DURING STORM.

Santa Monica, Cal. Sept. 8—Thp 
moving picture world-came within an 
inch of losirig .the. great comedian 
Charles Chaplin ' on Monday night. 
Chaplin with two gentlemen friends 
went out in af tiny launch. As night 
came on a storm arose and the motor 
of the launch got out of order. All 
night long the comedian was at the 
mercy of the ■ waves, Chaplin stuck 
to the launch alone, his companions 
attempting to swim ashore. As dawn 
broke folks in a Japanese village saw 
the launch in distress and sent out 
boats which safely landed Chaplin.

unbearable. We are

.. . . 3. G. Moffat,- Manager 
. . . C. B. Beamish, Manager.

Belleville Branch .. . 
Plcton Branch............. men, have gone* a year ago.

“Let every laboring man today, 
whatever his calling, salute the mem
ory of Lafayette. And are we not 
all laboring men, And do not each 
of us love liberty? Let those who 
do not, hide their heads itt shame. 
So, up with the tri-color. Let it be 
folded in the embrace of the Stars 
and Stripes. Spund the bold an- 

| them, the Marseillaise, concerted 
with the Star Spangled Banner. And 
now, as ever and always, to hell with 
the-Hapshurgs and Hohenzolierns.”

___one,” declared Miss
after she had concluded 

ot her lectures. She here called

subject, there are other considera
tions of great importance involved in 
this problem. The presence of per
sons on tracks, especially In great 
numbers, detracts attetition of engin
eers on approaching trains from the 
performance of their proper duties. 
The injuries and deaths which they 
witness, and the narrow escapes from 
same? place upon them an* unneces
sary mental strain, all of which jeo
pardizes, to a material extent, the 
safety of the travelling public.

We hear a great deal.About the 
If walking along

m
. 1Established over Forty-one Years one

one of tbe little girl pupils and gave , 
a demonstration of the results that 
can be accomplished with a child 
who originally understood nothing.

“Well, do, you not use the finger , 
language at all?” '

“Only in the manual work, never ' 
in oral instruction. We had thirteen., 
classes this year. Next year we will ' 
have fifteen.” 1

"A child will learn from 300 to 500 
words in a year; if at all intelligent.
They are first caught the soupds anj 
then how to combine them. Brief , 
commands are always given, at first 
and these are gradually- dev«dope(d.’'.

“A deaf child labors under agre%t 
disadvantage, owing to tbe imposai , 
bility to communicate.. His ldpas arc 
locked up in his brain without the 
power’ to express thpm. Tbe e|ye is 
trained, however, *>y matching col 
ors, lengths, \ shapes And other art 
idea, then the touch #s developed by 
distinguishing shapes, {weights, tex. 
tures of «cloth, and finally the strings 
of a guitar. All this leads up to the 
human voice, which is recognized by 
touch. , -, , ,, ,

“Training the sight aids the % pupil 
to see the position of letters or words , 
on the lips of the speaker; and the 
training of touch teaches the modu 
lation of the voice. Vibration plays an 
important part, the voice in some in, 
stances in the -making of letters, 
coming from the chest, then Iron, 
the throat, the-nose, chin and often 
times the ... top of tho head. „ The 
teacher demonstrtetes these and the 
child imitates.

“Lip reading enatolw th<r child to . A 
recognize the • facial positions taken - 
by the speaker end this is more ini 
portant than speech. It is very much' ? 
as Professor Bell said, 'any speech 1:1- 
,if intelligible, however imperfect, Is . 
good speech.’ ”

Miss Deannard .then turned :asi<v < 
to exhibit «many of the works of art ) 
and band which had been accom 
plished by the pupils, Délicat •> 
pieces ot neteftev. wort, cushions. , 
fancy • work# dresses end other nieces ' 
made up an exhibit which does, her 1 
"or and credit (to the blind girl pupil*. ;

, , ,, ... , , The boys are taught every brancrii
one dreaded disease that science has of the carpentering trade. So it is 
been able to cure to all Its stages, and tfaat riDe pieces oïfurnlture as we 
that is Catarrh. ' Hall s Catarrh Cure as lighter articles so common to th-- «
8 °nly P°8,lti/etcur® now known man^al , training system went ti> 

to the medical fraternity Catarrh ehow that wben thefle unfortunate 1 
being a conatltutlomiU disease, re- lada. leave the school andgoout into C
‘U’iros a constitutional treatment. the WOrld, they are possessed of a ’
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Intern, ramunerstive trade ally, acting directly upon the. blood ^v^tous IorZ of printing and lit -

erary effort evidenced the fact that
jhereWMtro^ng the fosmdatton^of tWg impdrtant branch of education-!

in^î,ngtho was brought to a high point of ef
strength bybuildingupthe constltu- fick,ncy Taken alibi alt.
tion and assisting nature doing at tbe Be Ik ville school- is
lta nh enratlra thorough and instructive, w> much so>
r;e?r Hundr^ that, despite their affirm, they
any 'case that it fails to cure. Send afe ablL, ncv ^bn***» * -1

o. «.«-....1.. ■ : - tr^msssr&fjss&sss; -
cobid possibly .be too elbborhte la 
"paying tribute-' to the Onttfrio 'G«0 • 
err-ment -in -the noble • -work - ft-' bAs - 
here eetabltdhM - atid IS’ ptObecuttner' ' 
witl) rsriéh àptewBd' zeal "AVetisW ?" ’*aS
v-Yhe Toronto News. ■ •>

I

THE S1ANEARD BANK
iOF CANADA

ASSETS OVER $48,000,000

The A, Bp C of Banking
Qet the Savings Habit 
evi<hest Current Rates Allow* 
**ed, and
interest Compounded Hall* 
•Yearly on Deposits. us 
We solicit your account in our ' 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT «

i

GOT 600 GERMANS
tramp problem, 
railway tracks and unlawful riding 
on trains were stopped the tramp 
problem would be, to a considerable 
extent, eliminated, 
compelled each year to submit to los
ses totalling millions of dollars from 
pilfering, and this»burden, like others 
placed upon common carriers, must 
be borne indirectly by the public. 
The enforcement of such laws would 
materially reduce this burden.

The solution of this problem re
quires, as most problems do, the edu
cation of the public sentiment to the 
point where the necessity for decisive 
action will be appreciated, and we 
venture to call this information to 
your attention In the behalf that the 
public interest involved makes It a 
proper subject for your serious .con
sideration and In the hope that you 
may find lt consistent to exert your 
efforts towards a proper solution.

Yours truly,
bBO. BRADSHAW, 

Secretary, General Safety Comriilttee,

Word* has been received on the M.
G. S. of the 2nd Batt. that Sergt.
Gardiner is a prisoner in Germany 
and wounded. This is the Sergt. that 
played such" an important part with 
machine guns at St. Julien and was 
recommended by our C.O. for the V.C. 
under Capt. Hodge. He had three
guns in the buildings that Capt. Hoop- of Agriculture, Hon. Martin Burrell 
er and Lieut. Doxsee were in and calls attention to the fact that the 
accounted for 600 Germans. He got quarantine service of his department 
ui of the building all O.K. with only will probably be called on to exercise 
slight wound in the head but in the much greater viligance when the sol- 

retirement he was wounded again, diers begin to come back after the 
then destroying the gun he kept in war, and a new tide of European im- 
his possession he was soon captured, migration sets in. “History tells us,” 
“If Oshawa could turn out one Batt. says Mr. Burrell, “that war is evér 
of men like Sergt. Gardner they could accompanied and followed by pesti- 
trim six battalions of Germans.” is lence. The present war, with its car- 
the tribute paid to Sergt. Gardner by | nage quite unprecedented fti the his- 
a fellow officer, 
boys are well.

r

DISEASE DANGER 
AFTER THE WARRailways are

h
Belleville Brandi.Manager.John Elliott,

Rednersvllle Branch open Wednesdays.
Shannohville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.

Ottawa. Sept. 10.—In his annual 
report of the work of the Department

1

1
Ï-AV
■a *56&<

i 1
tBert.

The writer of this tetter for bis va 
lor at the time he was wounded was 
promoted to be sergeant. H's com 
panions expected he would receive the 
D.Ç.M. or mention in despatches for 
fcis bravery

9m HV !
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All Campbellford tory of the world, and; its enormous 
aggregations of troops, is already;|pro- 
vlng the truth of this, in spite of the 
advances of modern sanltaty science.
Cholera, plague and typhus fever are 
reported to be spreading steadily.

New York, Sept. 10. Col. Henry pbere jg for this country the tnyne- 
Watterson, editor of the Louisville dja[e danger of disease being brought 
Courier-Journal, in, a letter to the by invalided soldiers returning from 
Lafayette Fund, which celebrated at the war zone. There is also to be ap- 
the Hotel Vanderbilt the one huri- prehended the danger from the return 
dred and forty-fifth anniversary of of our forces at large when the war Is 
Lafayette’s birthday, declares Amer- over and demobilization takes place,
lea owes Lafayette and all French- and from the large immigration that The readers of this paper will be 
men after him suCh a debt that this follow after the war. ^ pleased to learn that there is at least
country should under no clrcumstan- Mr Burrell points out that during 

Mr O T Bell Passenger Manager ce8 allff* France, to be. conquered. the past year Canada was saved by
of the Grand Trunk System, today re- ThB funf w.atchfulne8S at Ports of entry from
cnived a telegram from the Directors men to 11 meetlng- and many have lnroada 0f any epidemic disease from
of the Panama-Pacific International ”rltt^ * abr°ad" At’’the Vari0US ouarantlne
Exposition at San Francisco, stating °°1^ Ameri wL no «.olln tatlons 253’608 peraons were ln8Pect" 
that the Exposition is now out of ® - nnlv his edl and a t0tal °f 543 Were qu»ran-'
debt. Most of the Immense cost of try “ after ^«htoeton tlned‘ Aaiatic cholera ia reported in
erecting the Exposition has been met own' But “ after Wa8hlngton extraordinary violent form among the. 
by the tens of thousands of visitors 1 11 - troops In southern Austria and nbrtb-
who have dally poured through the _ _ « ern Hungary, while typhus fever is
entrance-gates of the grounds. That h|n * 1 . 8tated t0 be raging In Serbla and
such an undertaking should have ttltTMteed Austria. The^deaths from it amongst
proven at financial success Is looked IJM A ?^7.er o A,? the soldiers, says Mr. Burrell, are al-
upon as a'striking testimony to the IVl01*C pain in^fii'honra. b ready 8aId to exceed 50,000. 
wonderful manner with;which this soothing, healing; Reference is ma^e ln thé report to
greatest of all Expositions was or- E .flMIC tahes the stlhg^rlSt the fact that thére are In the Leppyf 
ganlzed. On Friday next a special Lyetettq, at.Tracamë. NE., sixteen
celebration wüf he held to-^ San Wan-ISf ^
cisco to mark the occasion. > where—26c. pet bottle. *’ jThla Is the smallest number in years. >'etlpati0n.

fSK Married Î1 i'J*
-i.

r t GOD BLESS FRANCEr/f L .**■■»*— At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tetley 
Blackburn, 51 Trent Road, Belle 
ville, Ont., on Monday, Sept. 6th, 
1915, by Rev. Canon G. R. Bee 
miah, Frances Josephine Black 
burn, to. Char lee Joseph Day, 
BSc., of Montreal, P.Q. • e9 It

8 eKers ■5
IIcw*^I

rm ■ i
Prof. C. S. Laugher, one time 

bandmaster of the I.O.O.F. Band here 
is leaving Owen Sound for Bowman- 
ville where he has secured a good 
position.

PANAMA - PACIFIC TkXPOSITION 
PAYS EXPENSES. ’

:

.■ I- ,15wx
yi ii•100 REWARD. *100 I

’THIS is headTqnarters for all kinds 
■■■ of information concerning pro
spective homes. We can tell you ■
what to avoid—what to look tor—where to look 
for it. At this office you will tend listed the best opportuni
ties in this section of the country for the right kind df
homeseelcers. • *•

1

;1 :
5

.

Before deciding It will pay you to see what 
we have to offer and how we can help yon.

Call or phone to-day
lth,.

:

cüeçmanàcmd !

Address: F. J ,CHENEY & CO. 
Toledo, O. r- 1 .*•

Sold by all Druggists, 76c.r
}■■ ?! r. 1 . ■ -a: ■■ •1wmi
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Men’s Gc 
$12.00;

Men’s B1 
price .

Men’s Bli 
$18.00

ii

Men’s Pi 
$7.00,.
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HÛTELKEE

LOSES
WEEK

Suspension of li 
weeks, commencing 
was the punishment d 
day by the Ontario 1 
James McVicar, Pais 
anee, who was allege 
an agreement with tl 
tavernkeepers in Na 
liquor should be sud 
during the period o 
board also resolved 
of Harry Dubry, one 1 
employed by McVicJ 

pended for the same 
In connection wij 

Mr. J. D. Flavelle, <j 

board, declared : ‘‘Tl 
of the policy to be 
board to all agreemd 
tered into volutarily 
or whether imposed j 
lations. We will stall 

ments at all times.”

On 1800
MeesrS Arthur L. 1 

Ttyeodore F. Byxbee 
walk?; Conn., ÜA, ed 
to Belleville today a 
ronto about two o’cj 
mion. They are mod 
*°ur of nearly 1800 
already they have td 
milee. Messrs. Bend 
“tartod on Saturday 1 
°* Boose Point. Thel 
By rains for several 
visit Toronto and HaJ 

the line at Niagl 
New York ,etate d 
They describe (the sq 
hills along (the Hudsd 
gorgeous and inspirid

Gave Man 
' Coat

Mr. Harry Lott cal 
Matron, at 6.30 last 
Man had called for

An the result of 
Police arrested 1 

*“* : ibund a coat sai
th2ft1Mt^bewa pked 

and was rem»
..v
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TWEWE Sorry to See Picton 
I Boys Dead on the 
: .Iwmm-i'* Bittlefield

Not a led from the'land of the' maple
|l;.|treel^" ' Si ' *

Not a lad that good old Belle ville bore 
Not a lad .from grand old. Quinte’s 

shore I _ 'ix'* - '
No, he «ever budged till his task was 

z done
And they found him dead by the side 

of his gun.

Come up young man with a smiling 
Jacev ", ’

’Come up to the front and take his

Come up today And .sign thé toll 
And pay a tribute to Leo's soul.

.■ i

Market RepprtKj j IP (tv1 f':grr &
—

PEOPLE ATTENDED THE
Bcoieün Ivard mating

Bed was the predominating c«tor 
on the market'this morning; H<**e*' 
ther has Jbeen a. blessing to the to Private Clifford Love who left Pio 
mato vines and the results are evi" ton with the First Contingent, has 
dent in Belleville. Crate after crate written the Times from the battlo
ot the soft fruit was brought! in by field in France the following "letter, 
wagons until almost .one third of tjû, Private Love is an Orphanage, boy 
garden produce offered, today was but he was so long here that he 
made up of tomatoes. Fifty cents wàé maims Picton as his home, 
fhe high price, But some declined as France, ' Aaig. 23, 1915.
low as ,40c and 86c per bushel Bear Friend—1, am dropping you»

"It does not pay to Wring them hi ®ew lines to let you know that lam 
at 35b,” said.a farmer, “I am glad I «till living. Iam one of the ,boys who 
Nave sold nearly all Of mine. If this .left Picton with the First Canadian 
weather lasts'much longer I will nof Contingent.' and I have been out in 
have any green tonjatoes for sale. Prance doing my little bit for ; my 
•Potatoes were firmer today. Some country since March. I .was in the 

started to sell pt 40c per bus. but | battle at Ypyesajqd it was pretty hot 
the prospect of damage by the rain I there for the Canadians, but I came 

August and consequent higher pri 10111 oC lt without a scratch. When 1 
ees induced most of the farmers to * young boy I Was put in the 
ask 45 to 50c per bushel Orphanage <at Picton and waft there

The floral market was confined to until I was old enough to go out. 1 
plants, asters at 25c dozen pnd roses h*d « mother before 1 came to Eng 
at $1 per dozen land end while camping in England

From eight to ten cents per dozen lg<>t word that my mother was dead 
was the ruling .price for corn ears I have a brother out "here with me.

Plums and gages made up a fairly ®nd T had another brother out here 
lareg proportion of the market offer 8,1 12 years old, and he went back 
Logs today. Gqges are worth 40c per' to Canada. I am an old Picton boy 
peck ajad plums of all varieties move bud I would like to be back in Pic 
around 50ç per peck tonj, but I want to stick to it until
' Celery, beets, onions, carrots, par» ft is «11 over if I can. I am with 
nips", parsley, mint, black radish, all Captain Ferguson, and'he is fine. 1 
are quoted i-at 5c per bunch would like to get a Picton paper to

Crahepples bring' 10c per peck, ap rea<l if I could. There are only abtiut 
pies are worth 15c to 20c per peck aix or seven of the Picton boys left.

Grapes have appeared. 7c per berry We bave had quite a few fights since 
box is the price demanded, we came out here. I was sorry to see

Onions by the peék bring 25c the Picton boys lying on the battle
Watermelons range from t5c to 25c field at Ypred, deed. I have not seen 
Pears are quoted from 30c to 50c ““f °f the Picton boys of the Second 

per peck Contingent Yet, but hope they will be
Shoats were (slow selling at $5 to out here soon. Give all my best re 

ItS per pair ./ gards to the people of Prince Edward
Beef is down, hindquarters bring county, 

iog 11c per pound wholesale ; mutton Address —Clifford Love, 2nd Batt..'| 
-tOc; lamb 15c: hogs 12.5(1 dressed ; 1st Brigade, No. 8558, First Canadian 
hogs $9.25 liveweighe Contingent. France.

Hay was quoted at £}4 to >>16 per Cia gne H ll. who "a with , « th nk 
ton. There were few loads offered, he has a cousin in Picton, Mrs. James 

Bye is firmer and so is wheat, 'the Hyatt, whose father was Mr. David 
latter bringing 85c to 90c per bus. Paine of California.—C. L. -

Very little barley is coming in. No 
price seems to have been

,xaWÊm ; ■ ^ "^r;-t
... ' »
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We iriyite the Ladies ot Belleville 
“ J vicinity to inspect our^—

New Fall
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No Ddlbt of Patriotism of Residents—Gathering 

on Mr. W. B. Northrup’s Lawn-Pleas of 
Speakers-Tribute by Mr. J. N. Doyle to Late 
(Gunner Ross.

PiWhet is the thing he would have you 
do • .

Go out and rout the hellish crew 
That bore him tiown In the smoke ~ 

v veiled sun, ■
Blaithfiul end* true by tne aide of ’ his 

gun.

fe
I»

V-</ $ x Queen
Quality

Shoes
■- x\

To a~ lad of his mettle that would be 
Better then fame or flattery. , 1
For his soul which vve .hope in heaven 

sings .
... , Wes msle.of the royal^tuff of Kings I
IfitageA on the beautiful rolling,; should declare war on Germany, they , ** «

lawn of Mr. W. B. Northgnp’a resi will be -but .paying the price of their Peace to him; then ! in the future dim 
deuce, North Front '-streejt, Coleman ! liberty. Their young men will be glad May our children s children honor him 
ward recruiting rally last evening to show what red blood they possess And long as,the wave# of Quinte tgss. 
■was perhaps the most sucoe natal of Simj men pray for pac-', yet do no Take heed of the deed of Gunner Boss 
AM the patrrotio gatherings held in thing to secure it. What wUl bripg ’ „T^m, - d tbat ^ _Ddei.v 
Béllevjjje /saux- the campaign lor re AS The strong right arm of our sol Ponton' Men haw

,, In point of attendance diers and sailord. Mr. Johnson said he w. want ^henTto have
and in ^ituhesqueàeas it was unsur (honored the Be v. A. L. Ge*n and Btw •** * 5 b*V

lading inters m tne J.F Fraser Who" had sons at the d^r™ mu^ 'put dowo the violators 
ward could beve housed the crowd Croat. God’s hoïv altars and the templesnl one thousand or twelve hundred “There are more than the young “ n^„irv We dô mot hLr 

the velvet rolling men who will have to be stirred up” J*-,™.'"?
Mr. Nortlyup’s spacious Mrs. James Grant sang “We will ?ePPCljp but the issue is in Colem

to the demands never let the old flag fall” w”Ta- . ________ __ _____ _
Bev. Dr. Blagrave of Christ church Take the opportunity young men. 

was the next sneaker T Give the opportunity, you parents.
ft h£ :;Xhow these peo /Retond played and-sang “When 

pie of 1J.5 million could possibly last Hornes Back.
so long .as they have. It only goes to congratulated Cole mai.
show the Jong period of preparation °° .,h> .f.uc° ,
that- has been going on as does the ^
ingenious espionage system, con Don,x for«et the frefl P®triotl®, rallf 
ducted by Germany, as revealed in “ outcome of all our meetings. 
England, BuSsia and United States, . T¥ broke up after
and the vest amount of war litera of the National Anthem and
ture circulated by Germany. It is to c“e*rs- 
their everlasting disgrace that the 
allies knowing all this, were not pre 
pared. Germany produced 200 volumes 
of war literature which was read by' 
the people as against 3 per -year in 
Enlgand which were not read.

All Germany believes that the Bri 
tish Empire stands as a monumental

ftofI ..

f
, Note the gew side lace, which is very popu

lar with the well ' dressed lady. Also a large 
variety ot button or straight lace shoes in all 
leathers and styles.,

, •
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the Priced at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.people who on 
.sward of 
.grounds listened 
„f the present and the future as ex 
pounded by (the speakers of the 
ing. An ideal night made all comfort 
able. From the trees hung Chinese 
lanterns. Light streamed from the 
summer house and on the highest 
point of ground stood the speaker*
.Tut candles lighted up the natural 
platform.

Besides the inspiring messages to 
«tir the -souls of the audience was the 
finest of patriotic music which added1 
to the fervor of the gathering. The 
Fifteenth Band .. was out in full 
Strength .under the direction of Mr 
(Robert Blaind. The musicians , drew 
tflhndreds by their martial music on 
the march from Front street to the 
grounds. Some fifty automobiles fol
lowed the bandsmen. During the ev . __ ----------------------
ening the crowd kept growing until fraud. That’s what the soldiers ■ of 
almost the close of the meeting.

IB:

even I

c/I fW. ‘Vermilyea & Son-
h 111» 2UËI Ni*.

Sell -
th?

Madoc Man Invents 
3-Barrel Machine xGun

v
definite 
settled.

Forty cents is about the price for 
oats.

The

oeno vour suits to Be
Tweed Foujidry

DRY CLEANEDj Mr. Joseph An^on, of Madoc Vil 
lage, has ^invented a .three barreled

—^ — -s-—.- - it . ^ ----- r— — machine gun which he claims is su
almost the close of the meeting. UIV w1^.re promised. A breath <ef wind perior In some respects- to the oele

From the natural platform on which could blow the British Empire away bra ted Maxim gun. The Maxim gun 
the orators stood, the scene below and Germany would reign supreme shoots a distance of 2200 feet, Mr.
was one of inspiration. In the dull they were told. They were organized Anson claims that his gun will fire
dark glow of the lanterns were circled ; to the ground and they could not 350 shots in à minute and carry 3k 
the people hearkening to every word, understand how the British Empire miles. The following is a copy of let 
From below the effect was still more j was bound together. ter which Mr. Anson has received
effective as from above came the j ft is not enough to talk about from the Duke of Connaught :
light of the lamps and the candles ; patriotism and loyalty unless we back ' Government House, Ottawa, 
and. in a mystical sense the light of vniem jip. August Jrd,' 1S^15
knowledge, shed by the speakers in ■ The __ Fifteenth Band played “Tip Dear 8:r,—I am commanded by
their brilliant addresses. J ®nd Mr3,' Grant an<1 Mrs Field Marshal, His Royal Highness

Coleman ward committee of which Nicholson sang ‘O Canada," the bands the Duke ot Connaught to acknow 
Mr, Frank MUU is chairman and Mr men singing the chorus. ledge your letter of August 3rd en
Robert Bogie, secretary, are to .be, Col. W N. Ponton, K.C., exhibited closing plans for a three barreled gun 
gratulated on the arrangements. ' a respirator worn at Festubert and which is being forwarded to the 
The ward owes a deep debt of gra Givenchy, and showed how British Militia Denartnfent for consideration 
titttde to Mr. and Mrs. Northyui^ the constructive life saving science over I am ' •
host and hostess, for the. use of their came German destructive science, 
lovely grounds and premises. “Where are the young man of

Lt Col. 8. S. Lazief, occupying the Belleville? I am sorry to say you will
find hundreds in the pool rooms and 
the theaters of the city.

"We ean reach them if you do your 
duty. These meetings are the nerve 
centers of enthusiasm. You must make

Changes Hands J. T .DELANEY. Furrierhide market is appreciably^ 
weaker at 13c to 14c, wool is. also off. 
a little 28c to 30c unwashed and 38c 
40c washed ; sheep skins ere quoted 
at 60c to 70c and deakins at 75c.

Apples of the fall variety are com 
ing in and are being taken up a{ $1 
to $1.25 per barrel without barrels

AND PRESSED
Has removed his bvsidess to 29 
Campbell-St, off Y.M.C. \. Blag 
where he will be pleased to meet 
all his old customers and 
new ones.

“ This week sees the firm of Wm. Gar 
reft and Sons relinquish their chaim 
on the Tweed Foundry, which is 
in the hands of Mr. S. G. Way.

We understand that Mr. Way has 
some intentions to move the foundry 
away. This certainly would hit Tweed 
hard. 8tii ling and other places 
offering free sites and a’ bonus to such 
industries. They are hard to get and 
it ia certainly" up to Tweed to bang 
onto this one. ,

The foundry was built by Mr. W. 
Garrett, sr„ in 1891 after the oiti 
plant- bad been consumed in the fire 
that destroyed the Methodist church. 
Mr. Garrett built u,p. his business by 
practical work. He manufactured 
plows and stoves. The farmers came 
from far and near to obtain these and 
they enjoy- th^ same good reputation 
today as then.

Everyone will-be sorry to have Mr. 
Garrett and his sons hand over the 
foundry but we will hope to see them, 
remain,in Tweed.

The foundry under the new man 
age ment promises to serve to the best 
of advantage and. we trust that it )' 
will become a very flourishing in 
dnstry.

We understand Mr. W. W. Garrett 
is still on the job for awhile.—Tweed 
News. .

New Method
IlOW

anyTele oh one 7S«

* Phone 797•74 I'rnni

arc*

Over 1300 Men Were 
Recruited Here Fur Repairs Sept.Since war started about 1300 men 

have been recruited at Belleville for
the

No better time to have 
your fur work done than 
no/7. Every new model 
that will be featured this 
winter is now represented 
in our stock and our staff 
is ready to give vour or
ders prompt and careful 
attention. We will gladly 
send for your furs and send 
estimates for doing the 
work you require.

Li
,49th and artillery. About 

m rfre recruits of the 49th. 
Yours faithfully the 34th battery .claimed 150 men and

E. A. Stanton subsequent batteries have secured a
Lieut Col.. Military Secretary. ■ i*"1 75 more men. Tge 15th regimom 

Mr. J Anson. Madoc. Ont have about d50 or 400 recruits on ser
-----   - vice. A. considerable number of men

went into the Mountedx Hi flea, Ar 
my Service Corps, .etc.

10 thonheV 700

r
chair, made h sturdy plea for en 
Ustment. In the days gone by every 
young man was a member of a mill 
tary unit. In 1885 at the time of th'_
Northwest Rebellion, the entire 15th
regiment volunteered for service. For your presence felt tomorrow.

" some time'things have been changt-d.'l TRmnvv m r- r . .
Young men have not gone into the " TO GLNNER ROSS,
regiments. Why are they not mem Coleman ward ^ias done its duty

îæîLr’s&Æp."" Srjprjz tl ïÆssr
who has not heard it yet Thcee who Col. Ponton read the following po cemetery at Frankford. ^ the line 
do not answer the call. wM be -of no eriral tribute by Mr. Joseph Nevu. of the T.V.C.. in memory of the /ate 

in this country \ereatter. al ^ «*ty to the memory of Reverend Father . O’Farrell. The du
} t™. gl!4 lr kD°W the l3te «ttnner- sign is a reproduction of the Celtic

era Patriotic League ,h4s -®1] . . (GUNNER ROSfy cross monuments in Ireland, and was
^resu^Te ^t^ but it is do Few •£«,£*w him gent,s lad- ov

sa,*ï5siÆÆr«Jï -Jysi-
ber of the Opposition would be pres store. crLs delrate^ith ^ltic de

to1propo^d gto hMd and that the re g* ^ duiet stars look down “qu^tè'“emteUUhm^^Thf ^
^Its in recruiUnWould reflect cred On ^mapied streets of Bel*vUle mTuwlsTrec^as^'memorial bv

alJt^strirt °W U ted E P y I We’ll honor fhe lad whom we Jittl i the ,mited congregations of Stirling 
riC „ , ., .. knew, e ‘Ilttl< | and Frankford to the memory of their

We are «H ^la“e, Of. And his deed shall our faith and latê esteemed pastor
strength renew. aith ^ The Coughlin MonumenUl Works

™ f y , T+ secured the order for this monument
But other nations are a great deal ft was only a step for his boyish .feet because of their reputation for being 
to blanks as well. Theme is no doubt From the lights and sights of old able to manufacture this class 
the curse of politics has bejen on this Front street . work—niant in d„i -i--!!. v v

srer.; -XTr”*1 r" »•
from a weak state,;, its development Where he stood like a man and died 
under Frederick, who has been term by hi# gun. 
ed the great. He built up Prussia in > ,
to a greet military power by break 11 wàs only a step, for his soul had 
ing every treaty and betraying every wing»—
ally that/ever trusted him and a mis The wings inf the souls of the ancient I Pte. 
erable contemptible,(Europe called,him llr,
“the Great.” Then came Bismarck and what “tore could a King at the 
later the Katoer. For'forty years Ger _ pLe *> 
our has been preparing this great Than the gentle lad whom 
war.. Mr. Northernp said’he blamed, knewt 
the other nations for allowing this. waa __ „m.
In Belgium, Germany repeated her march * mp *^lere et Tenge 
record of the past in cruelty. Surely It was more then every big 
there is enough self respect in the work * ™8
ether nations to stop this career which ,But here 
Germany has followed eighteen
rS“.!“u'°G,S!S Km Z “ >“« %« ~M
Canada would be a victim. Thqn “how
ean man die better than Taring fear We all have heard of the mad red

days
“Mid the viperous ga 

blaze ;
Men fighting 

ruined abodes,
And falling like flies on the shell 

scourged roads.

We all have heard how the

Commences our great 
Fall Wall Paper and Pic
ture Framing Sale, with all 
ney wall papers and new 
mouldings and expert work- ^ 
mansbip. You get the very 
best at the very lowest price 
at the

Striking Monument
i

Human Skeleton
Found in Ditch

Erected to the Memory of the Late 
BeV. Father O'Farrel of Frankford

G. T. -Woodley Scantlebury New 
Up-Street Wall 
Paper Store

While J. Yerdon and Walter Be 
bee, corporat.on employees, were en 
gaged in digging a sewer trench ar 

'the rear of the residence of W. J.
Capper, on Church street, Broickville, 
they were startled to uncover the 
skeleton of a human being about 
eighteen inches below the surface ot 
the ground. The skull was fairly
well preserved and the teeth were The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
to remarkably good condition, al \ Masters, Boblin’s Mills Ameiiasburg, 
though it was quite evident that the has been doubly stricken by the fell 
body had lain there for many years. f typhoid. About two weeks ago, their 

The body had evidently been bur j daughter, Gertie May, was the vie 
ied in d coffin as remains of the ! tim, and this morning, her younger 
boards were to be seen, f sister, Miss Nora B. Masters,

Old residents of that locality re numbed to the disease. She was born 
call a story to the effect that an in the year 1899. Besides her par 
Indian was buried there a number ents she leaves two brothers. The 
of years ago, and the finding of the grief stricken family have the deep- 
skeleton would seem to bear this out, eSt sympathy of a wide circle of 
as the high cheek bones and garderai 
conformation of 
indicate Indian origin.
' Coro r Jackson was notified and 
took

Phone 421 273 Front St.

Second Victim
. of Typhoid Fever

J
m

B- COJLLIPtient Cej 
ir a bund Your decorating, paint

ing, papering, etc., at low
est prices and superior 
workmanship. An able stafi 
of workmen at your service 
and at reasonable prices.

!

I

. FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAY 201
All • kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

i

Imono BUC
I Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Qeen’e Drug 
Store ,

C. B. Scantlebury j jF
p' Designer and Church Decorator Hi 

BELLEVILLE
friends.

the skull would fof

For Soverign
Bv

rge of the remains.
Thf .mding of the skeleton created 

considerable excitement in the neigh 
borhood.

At Wallbridge ft Clarke’s.

Grand Lodge Cooling Beverages
Roy*e Pate Ale and Porter, O’

Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Old Stock 
Ale, Pilsener Lager and Special Stout, 
Carting’s Ale, Porter and Half-and- 
Haif, Dowe’s Ale and Double Stout, 
Cangrave’h Ate and Porter, Regs! 
Lager, Baas Ate and Durness’ Stout 
Dominion Pafe Ale, White Label XX 
X Porter and Invajid Stout, Lebatt’e 
Ate and Stout, Kegs ot Ale, Porter 
and Lager.

Was Killed in Action Mr. R. H. Ketcheson left yesterday 
morning for San Francisco^ where he 
will attend the Sovereign Grand 
Lodge of ,the I.O.O.F. A party of six

The results of the examinations dur l®ft Toronto last evening to attend 
ing the past year show a magnificent **e sessions. Mr. Ketcheson goes by 
record for Albert College. With one tlie American route but will return 
exception all Piano end Vocal stir way of Vancouver. His trip will 
dents were successful in passing Con to*1 considerably over a month, 
servator^ and College examinations, 
most securing honors, and many first * 
honors. All candidates in Art, whose 
work is examined by Prof. W. A. Sher 
wood. B.A., C.A., passed, many with 
honors. All students in the Exprès 
sion Department were successful.

In the Departmental examinations,
100% of those who wrote on the Sr.
Matriculation and Faculty got their Catherine 
Standing. In Normal Entrance and'
Junior Matriculation 
were successful, three securing hon 
ors, and only one had spent two years 
on the work, the time allowed by the 
High Schools.

College opens on Sept. 6th -end at 
present prospects for a good attend 
a nee are bright.

A Fine Record SAFETY
MATCHES

w. 4. Williams, Formerly of New- 
boro.flas Fallen

_F. S, Johnson, Amferican consul, has 
received word from the American am 
baseador in Germany that Private W, 
J. Williams, son of Mrs. J. B. Wil 
tiams, Newboro, was killed in action 
on May 8th or 9th. The German au 
thoriues report that he was killed 
while fighting with the Canadians on 
Kersselaare Heights.

Pte. Williams, who was 26 years of 
ago, enlisted in Montreal in the First 
Canadian Contingent with the Royal 
Highlanders, Montreal. He went 
seas with the 13th Battalion.

Mrs. Williams, mother of deceased, 
states that he was bayonetted by a" 
German soldier but was not killed 
He was carried .to the trench but was 
there only a short time when a shell 
came end (buried him.

Tlhe German authorities state that 
they buried him on the heights.

J. B. William* the father of the 
late soldier, died about seventeen 
years ago.

About the end of April, Pte. Wil 
lrpins was reported to be missing by 
the British authorities. When the 
mother was unable to get an in 
formation, she asked Consul Johnson 
ta make enquiries 1

Be.
pur

we Utblq
Light only oft the box 
24 slide boxes In a package 
2 packages-for 25c.

man’s W. A* Rodbourne
OBITUARYft lad scarce past

FRENCH 
OLIVE OIL

’Phone 86 307 Front St. Bex 103
QUICK DELIVERY of orders to 

any part of the city.
Shop oiases 7 o’clock every evening.MBS. THOMAS GORMAN.overAll odds, for the ashes of h'.s fathers 

and the temples of his gods.” Can 
there be the slightest doubt that the 
■young man who lays down his life on 
the battlefield for country, frichd 
ships, civilization and humanity, when 
the eternal books are made up, will 
have a large credit balance, by rea 
■eon of the last entry which closes his 
life’s account. \ -

“Our magnificent birthright, this 
noble Canada of ours, is endangered 
today;” said Mr. J. W1 Johnson, M.P. 
P„ m opening his address. He Cited 
oases of juvenile warriors in Britain 

“I would say to- the young men, 
(When the roll ie called, the man who 
ban say I was there can have any 
thing this Canada can give."

“I Am looking to definite action on 
the part of the United States. The 
Austrian and German- ambassadors 
WHl be recalled and then the word 

, will go forth that the rights at the 
citizens of that country shell be de 
tended. That is what a datkro, mainly 
«4M» for. We have had the sym 
peUry of the United States. If they

Gorman, wife of Mr. 
Thomas Gorman, 317 Albert street, 
passed away suddenly yesterday at 
her home. Deceased was only 43 years 
of age^She was a member of St. Mi ' 
ehael’s church and always took a deep 
interest in religions work. Besides her 
grief stricken husband there are two 
daughters, Madeline and Vera and 
two sons Hijgo and Leo who hbs 
been at the Grand Seminary, Mon 
treal. Mrs. Robert Slevan of this city 
to a sister ot the deceased.

and white shell 

and dying ’round

s Provence OUve OU
Exported by Crone ft Blackwell
Sold only In sealed bottles.

ten students
OUR UNES !

Reputed 14 pint.. . 20cReputed i-î pint. XaiÊ 
Reputed pint. ..
Reputed quart ..

Automobile' storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Cell and see us whether you do 

business or not.

56cguns were 

again,—hut at what a

...95c

«dor than other oils, lt Is there
fore more easily digested.

Crosse ft Blackwell s Provence 
Olive OH is

lost
And found 

coat! -
We, all have heard how the 

‘ stood

x

Death of Childgrey guns 

With taever a ahell to be their food.If
Catherine 

months’
Misses Edith Tuttle. Kathleen Swet- 

man, Gladys Elliott and Maud Ham
mett, of Tweed, are attending Belle
ville High School for the coming year.

Jean Patterson. _. 
old dauhgter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Nelson Patterson, 42 Forin St., 
died yesterday afternoon.

fiv>while the tardy wagons beat their
way

forThirough the' iron 
_ «toy- ;
Hungering waiting’ without a ahell 
In the midst of that stifling whist 

UQff Bell i

Rnas new it all by the side of Us gu* 
Grim and stern In the smoke vetted

bail of that Moody|

Death of C. F. Hynes Cheese Board
t*^ye^.^&eid^v3naC ***** Bo«d saw Xr ^Taci^Tirip’ti

tuer BeSTîte m,16
«Me nbouM have been ”ChTrt^ f’ ISssraT coJ*4* ^d sL T «evitood, Ohk>,A
Hjmea." The late Charte» F. Hynw SZnmU am* MArf **> «Hte*ttot
dtod at (Denver, Colorado. ^■titiweeoM*'” 145 ^ ”**■ *** Bayeroftem at But

■A iSsssrsæ.
-

win stock
.. ..... ». me
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âl The tong e

Greenleaf fir Son
- New French

(>-
Did ^ fttoohf Not an tochl Ah no;

288 Pinnacle Street
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0<JLDays Sacrifice
1 OF MEN’S CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS, AND SHOES
For the next fifteen days wê will offer our entire stoqk at unheard of prices. —

quote beloyv Tfcfill convince you of the genuineness of this sale. Read thebi

15 JFV
& »,

I

:A!»

- Æ: :*p ■A-

'

! '|i|$jX ♦it>
O:The S . which, we Bggi

.
, S :'"M V

"1v -,

CLOTHING
1V-

TROUSERS FURNISHINGSBOOTS* 3,'' . x
All Men’s Overcoats Greatly 

Reduced
■ Vrr - it: 'X ■ , • ... ^ ; . * ■ ■ £ '

Men’s Good Worsted âhd Tweèd Suits, teg $10.60, 
$12.00; sale price................................ $6.76

Men’s Blue Serge Suits, .reg. $15.00 value, sale 
price ................-...................................... $9.75,

Men’s Blue and Brown Fancy Worsted Suits, /eg. 
$18.00 value, sale price ........................ .... $12.95

»... ' • : ‘ ' " '
Men’s Treusers of wear proof material, reg. price

$1.75, sale price

Men’s pure Wonted Trousers in narrow stripes 
and plain shades, reg. $2.25, sale price .. $1.69

$4.00 Good Wool Trousers in grey, plain shades 
and fancy stripe, ............. .. $2.95

Men’s Blue Serge Trousers, reg. $4.00, sale price 
* ...........:....................... .....................$2.95

Men’s Working Shirtà, reg. 60c value, sale priceMen’s Working Boots, Jurus Caff, Everwear Shoe 
a good Boot for Rough Wear, reg. $3.00, sale 
price ......... ,$2.85

Men’s Working Boots, Split Leather,' reg. $2.25, 
sale price...........

Men’s Tan grain Blucher, reg. $2.50, sale price 
........................................ V...;. $2.15

Men’s Tan grain Blucher, reg. $3.00 sale price 
........... ........................................ .. . ........... $2.45

$1.19 ...........
Men’s Working Shirtà, reg. 75c value, .
Men’s Negligee Coat Shirts, reg. 75c, $1.00, sale 

price 69c
Men’s Negligee Shirts, reg. $1.20, $1.50,' sale. 
, price

69c
*/.■+' Vi ■**6

»' h J

.. .v $1.85
79c•-V

Men’s Flece lined Underwear, sals price ... 48c
.. 19c 
..19c

10 dozen Men’s Suspenders, to clear at
Men’s Socks, Llama Wool and ribbed .
Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks ....
Men’s Sweatre coats, reg. $2.00, $2.50 value, sale 

price .....
Men’s All Wool Sweater Coats in colors, grey, tan,' 

maroon, reg. $5:00, Tsàlë* price............... $3.95
Men’s Sweater Coats, assorted colors, reg. $4.00 

$4.50, sale price
Men’s Pulover Double Sweaters, reg. $2.50, sale » 

price

m
PEA JACKETS .... l#c• : •1

Men’s Gun Metal Button Blucher Boots, reg. 
$4.60, Sale price

Men’s *fan Boots, Button and Blucher, regular 
$4.50 and $5.00, sale price .............$3.75

Mixed lot of Men’s Boots, genuine bargains, to •
$1.95

Men’s Pea Jackets of Irish Frieze, reg, $6<00 .and 
$7.00,. sale price......... ......... $1.45. ____ $3.45

MENS WATERPROOFS
SUIT CASES Reg. $12.00 and $15.00, sale price .

Reg. $10.00, sale price '.....................
Reg. $6.00 and $8.00, sale price ...

:. $8.75 
$7.00 

. . $4.75

s m$2.9530 Good Fiber Suit Cases, reg. $1.75, sale,price 
..................... ........................................ $1.15 -

y:< mclear.* * $1.59
• •x \i—é

Sale starts Saturday Morning, September 11th, at 8 o’clock Wt
1

Be bn hand and secure some of these Great Bargains ; .

rM
\

<■» ■ .

i 'M

THE DOMINION CLOTHING MOUSE
I

m

9A

Opposite Standard Bank KîlOWIl BS YanOVCr’S190 Front St i Bv;lWatch for the Big Sign. Belleville»

V.i i.

245 WORKMEN 
ARE FINED

HOTELKEEPER 
LOSES FOUR 
WEEKS’ TRADE

BARRIEFIELD 
MILITARY NOTES

turned to camp after being absent 
leave. Stormy Weather

During September
I The third regular Storm period i» 
central on the 25th, normally extend
ing over the 23rd to the 28th, mgelu— 
sive.

on CANADA.

Oh, Canada, great are thy charms, 
The jewel and emblem of Peace;

From the centre all round to the sea, 
Thy Eden of comforts increase.

Thy sons stalwart, loyal and true, 
Will ne’re give thee o’er to the foe,

But rise from thy fields like the dove, 
And soar to the conqueror’s cove.

Thy trees and thy rives and lakes, 
Awaken our memory keen—

To know thee is love that endures 
And strength that abides serene;

Thy lads and thy lasses so gay
Hâve roamed - through thy wood

land and glen,
From hilltop and mountain aglow— 

With mellow sunlight and with love

:
Leather leggings have been, issued 

to the men of the three artillery bat 
tones. It has been impossible for the 
Ordnance stores to secure putteei*, 
and Major Prideaux was ordered to 
issue leggings. Razors, socks, shirts

;uTne following onicershave reported 
to cae provisional school at mianuy . 
L.euts. Patton, loin ; vamp De IJ, îâtn ; 
tinortt, 14th ; tiobertson, 14tn ; tsur 
rows, 15tn, muse, 15tn ; vVr.gntmyer, 
iota; wooa, 4un; tinulingtvn, 4ith; 
.Hollins, 5/th; , Thomson, 4Uth ; Bee 
ketc, btitn; Christmas, 14tn ; tiymen, 
15tn; iXewlands, 14th; Pollock, otitn, 
Hudon, AÜ.C.; Asselstine, 14tn, lira 
tom, « th ; Sills, 40tn ; McOnen, 46th ; 
Alp, 4pth ; Harris, 46th ; Srnitti, 15th ; 
KetcHdm, Hoag, G.G.F.G., tieymono, 
4atti ; s Hamly, 16th ; Turnbull, 16th ; 
Kelly, 16th; Barclay, Humes, 46th; 
Bray, 46th ; lsbester, 42nd.

IThe regular Vulcan disturbance  ̂
augemented by the earth and Venus 
equinoxes, with moon In opposition, to1 
the earth and the sun on the 23rd, 
are the prime causes for meteorolog
ical trouble at this time. We do not 
mean to convey the idea of dapger By 
the word "trouble,’’ but only to ex
press the thought of the regular and 
normal changes in storm and weather 
conditions. The moon being ob the, 
equator on the 22nd, the barometer, 
will suggest the probability of unset
tled weather, if not active storms, «t 
the entrance of this regular storm 
period. From about the 26th to the 
28th, disturbing conditions will pass 
froth west to east, attended by.cloudi
ness, rain and wind, In many locals? 
ties these storms will take on vèry- 
active proportions, especially fir the 
regions of the great lakes and abolit' 
the gulf and c coasts.
, If West India storms Should be ap
proaching our coasts at this time tjiey - 
will be sure to reach a clftnax of vio
lence within six hours of noon on the 
23rd. These disturbances will give 
rise to very high barometric readings.

The Prime Season for MeteorogicÜF 
•pistnrbances—Weather Forecast , 

lor the Month.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 10.—The local 

Munitions Court has fined" 245 work
men at Cammell-Laird Company’s |'ail<l tooth , brushes have also been is 
works 20 shillings ($5) each for re- ! 6ued the men. .and it is hoped that

in a few days the men will receive 
their complete kits.

The first reactory storm period 
was central on "the 7th, 8th aqd 9th. 

The Venus period was central on the 
7th, the moon was in- conjunction 
with sun and earth, and on the celes
tial equator on the 9th, Satqrn and 
Mars were in close conjunction on the 
,10th, and Venus was at superior con
junction with the earth and the sun 
on the 12th. Itmustalso.be

Suspension of license for '^our 
weeks, commencing September 11, 
was the punishment meted out yester
day by the Ontario License Board to 
James McVicar, Paisley House, Nap- 
i-iiee, who was alleged to have broken 

agreement with the other licensed 
tavernkeepers in Napanee that no 
liduor should be supplied to soldiers 
miring the period of the war. The 
board also resolved that the license 

Harry Dubry, one of the bartenders 
fonployed by McVicar, be also sus
pended for the same period.

In connection with the decision, 
Mr j. D. Flavelle, Chairman of the 
board, declared: "This is indication 

;he policy to be applied by the 
1 rd to all agreements, whether en
tered into volutarily by the licensees 

whether imposed by military rqgu- 
!<>ns. We will stand by such agree- 

to nts at all times.”

fusing to work overtime. 

i The above despatch is the first in
dication that the British Government 
is carrying out its recent announce
ment that men who refuse to work 
overtime will be punished. This an
nouncement was made shortly after 
Lloyd George assumed the office of 
Minister of Munitions.

High School Lower
Forms Congested

i
an

■
A-|

1
Belleville High

crowded in the First Year.i No less 
than 123 pupils seek instruction in the 
lower class. There ere 287 in all en 
rolled^ or an average of 29 pup.ls tor 
each of the 10 teachers, but they are 
not equally divided, the senior classes strength, 
being naturally the smaller. There arc- 
only two remedies possible for the 
congestion, either to move up about 
twenty pupils \ on probation to the 
next senior class or to employ another 
•teacher end fit up with 'seats, desks 
and tables another room. This would 
mean an adiiti nal expenditure of a- 
bout $1500 including salary, yet the
school must be kept efficient and at , ,
tractive. The Education Department SUrUn« ***“
will decide. In some of the classes en,. u . ..
visited yesterday by Colonel W. N. th«th
Ponton, chairmen of board ; lF. E. ^ Ma£r
O’Flynn, Arthur McGie, A. E. Bailey ^ da’J|s: He

M-ssre Arthur L. Benedict. jr.,and|f ====5=^==== , * | f^^f ^he'^ito^wer^'^four^’to'be *Bd 8h®uld meke an‘ excelle^t^m^d'i

iLodore F. Byxbee of South Nor , 117 Am an Arftoctpfl the oouMyïTn others" o^fourtib œ‘ offioer tor the new battaUon. Thy horse and catUe and sheep,
l rp,^°nn'’ yj?-' 6PCa Z WOman Arrested land in 'the senior class one half. This w Abound as did Abram’s of oldBelleville today and left for To he a greet asset to the eitv In eacS "" Capt. Watson of the 80th camé to „. ’
ron o about two o’clock this after A woman uijder th* influence of li ,room8the chairman Col Ponton ad i W battalion from Petawawa intern d_^111 His COTenant renew

Th<,y are motorcycling on a quor appealed to Mayor Panter today dreesed e few words to tbe cla8s and 1 ment camp and has seen service in With Columbia’s "Jewel of Gold."
«” r oi nearly 1800 mile®, of which for a peas to another city and be | teacher's assembled, urging special co I South Africa. He is an energetic The Glory of Canada lies take up their eastward march, passing

ymthey ha£e ttâvcHed akrot 600 cause his worship did not at once operative work in this working year:. I officer and looks as though he will In her home ties so loyal and true over the great central valleys about
m n,d 8<£?; ^°edlCî, and BJxb6e oomP1y Wlth tl*6 demand, tire _begeo thfe trenches of knowledge and on make a good adjutant for the 80th From the centre all round to the sea’ 1116 14tlr to the 16th, and reaching

ÎLt^^mir  ̂ BetteU,m ^ t Sose,en»torrrhruethe'8ea' the Atlantic states a day or two lâtpr!

bj m,ns for several days. They will was arreeted. Shejgave her .name as ;» the will to wee* and thé responsive " Frosts for several nights following,
.70rOT1,<> ,lnd Hamilton and crose Mrs TWary Martin v „ enirit between teacher end pupUz The The men and officers of the 80th Thy peers have made laws for the "Î about the 16th to the 16th, will

N( W Niagara, cut through e ------ ■ : present tragic national crisis makes Battalion are already talking music land, benaturalinthecentraltothenorth-
Tt-> despWbpB/thle rri , IX __ . each trained and educated boy andgirl-*hf battalioni, an<i steps will be With wiadoih 8eCnred from the ern. sections. . eluding those who are now prisoners

along the Hudson Rteer as most With TraDSpOlt Depot O^T-thirtl^r^of^îvto^ ^ Sage, The third reactory storm period df war in Germany, are piling up-
t rg< ous and inspiriBe ------------ yot th(i h7w>r of the high echoo-1 and hasp-’t taken away from Col. Ketche As honor and love, peace and joy, 16 central on the lSth, 20th and 21st. Quite a tidy little savings account

Capt. Welch Heceives Important Ap- for the fruitful results of that faith' ** *ny of his activity, and there Abound and abide in the age. T&te< as all our readers should know, with the Canadian Government. The
pointment VH I ful- inWlipent work which is eseentia.1 wUT. be another bend in camp before Thy heroes of old fought and won, is . at the exact centre of the earth’s pay allowance to Canadians is in most

„ .. r-_ . _ to suoeess. , ^ ’/ ”**’ ^ m The old men their .counsel have autumnal disturbance, which fact in- cases being' hejd to their credit in
mSuv rrtUye^^d^No°n3 com - " - -"---------— * ' J. J. Graham,'formerly Chief of have «ivenr » ' vests the period with vast storm ,pos- London paymaster’s office, as the -mat
pany C AB.C whoZ, now taking » h J 11 XT r 11 PdHee- at Napanee arrived at the “Stand firm” in the truth that abides sibilities. -■/ at the front have little or no way to.
course "in the Mechanical transport 1/8121311611CS 1X687 fall <» Tueetoy, for the purpose of And “Fear God” though the earth Tlle chances are very favorable for spend money while tn the war zone,.
School in Toronto, has been *p to te MM Z Zry be riven. many intense disturbance bn and and prefer to lekve all but â smaü,. ,
pointed to the staff of the Trensport New York, Sept. 11.—.An American Grahme - i \ about’ Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, portion of it,to their credit in London.

of lhfew w"^eks trill ové/ d^Vee^TnbltohM ITs ^aZett® formerly a member, of ‘the Klngato.f Thy sons stalwart, loyal ,and true, theT9|h, 20th, and 21st. In fact the According to advices received at the , 
seas. HeiwUl speedJeJfend at ^ * i°Iioe *°r0e’ reeH,i,f' tlK. calt Will ne’er give the o’er to the foe; astronomic outlook at this time, sug- Militia Department from London, *

camp to say-good, bye to bte that} j» . ' y * «idrot .ft }»* r^»eed But rise from, thy fields' liken dove—. ««S* the prol>abUity of continued considerable portion of this accumu- ,
friends. kldes’ ot the Rumanian Chamber of hw Patton apdw.il go overseas as ;1"stQm conditions over the 22nd, and lated pay was recently invest^, on,.

is well known in Belleville Deputies, said to an employee or an “ U*f<t°*ry .... ............ And soar tj, the conqueror’s cove, into ^ the storm period .immediâtWy the request of the soldiers, in Tonds.

Ouït Ph-v * tho am pers“ad- Mr. Wm. Scatterby has beeg -bsss- . ~JeahHoneywood.,succeeding. The moon betihi on thé sold-by the British Government 1#
beïd Mananas will faiy ln *d for admis#loh to the Flyfiig.SAool ■ T celestial equitor^on the 22nd.f 4» coûneetiim with the recent war loan.

fm>mi-

School ie ov^r II
remem

bered that the earfih is passing its 
annual crisis of electrical and mag
netic disturbances from about the 5th 
to the 15th. All these things con
sidered, this reactory period may be 
regardéd as a time of probable dan
ger, entailing danger on Ian* lake 
and sea. There will he danger ot 
killing frosts during the night#, fol
lowing within forty-eight hours of 
electrical storms on -■ the 9th. The

One hundred recruits fer the 80th.
They

will be snipped daily from this on 
from the various recruiting centers 
until the 0>attalion

A.
Battalion arrived , yesterday.o:

Clover Bearing *
Dark Red Heart

i / f

Thy mothers have toiled through the 
years

And "now find the joy of their own, 
The home love of Canada dear,
. She "wraps jn her bosom alone.

is up to full

iWk
' Major Brown, GB.O., and Major 

Gardiner, A.D.-MB., are away on im 
portant business, and it is expected 
that when they return they will have 
an interesting story to tell, with the 
usual military injunction, "Not for 
publication.”

Mr. S. R. Oulbertl Lindsay, 
exhibiting a sprig of clover, which he 
had picked up along the roadside. In 
the centre of each leaf was a perfect
ly formed" heart in a dark red tint. 
The growth is certainly a remarkable 
one. During the American was of 
1861-1865, when the Northern and 
Southern States were engaged in 
bloody conflict, clover bearing the 
dark red heart wa# first-discovered.

is

Thy fathers with sickle and sheaf,
With plough and with hoe mid the 

corn,
Have driven the wolf froin the land,

And riches abound in relief.
Thy sons, stalwart, loyal and true, I

Will ne’er give thee oer to the foe- I ceatral on the 14th, extending from 
But rise from thy fields like the dove, the 12th t0 the inclusive. high gales from the northwest, espec-

And soar to the conqueror’s cové In western extreme# see if your I ‘ally on and about the great lakes, ,
barometer does not -begin to "tip ltsfand the month will come to its close 
hat” to the approaching storm king, with cool to cold autumnal weather 
as early as the 12tl) and 13th. It wiH prevailing over most parts of this an* 
ttim decidedly warmer and renewed other continents in the northern hem- 
storms of rain, wind and thunder will isphere. As we figure the matter, we

are to look for a somewhat unusually.

j
probabilities of violent seismic tfou- 
bles are also strong at the time. . -

The second regular storm period is

1

the position of
ilOn 1800-Mile Tour

r 111

11!

; I

“early Fall.” !

Piling Up Savings
■'* ’ts‘

Canadian soldiers at the front, in-
:
i

-1

Gave Man Water; •!

Coat Was Missed
Mr Harry Lott celled up the police 

at 6.30 last evening saying a 
railed for a drink of wa 

„ was given him. After tb<‘
• d ' «had *r°ne, a blue coat was miss 

-- the result of an "investigation, 
pol.ce arrested John Matthews
•ound a coat 6aid to ^ tj,e joaf
-latthews pleadled not guilty to 
“Dd was remanded tbia mo*n

6,--ti ion 
l£l ’ri had 

whichV-

\h< ■:
1

.
deserters are in the
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come to let him out alonef* chest of drawers out flo'e you can get "Dear me! Ain't we' Innocent! per, ot course. I callate Lavtny'i de-
Mr Pepper Mr Abtahal Pepper, lo- behind It Grace, you help me. There! We’ve got plenty of money, we hare, light won't keep her up night»: But! 

call/ called "Kyan’’ (Cayenne) Pepper that’s better. Now move your chair." Wtdowera with property ain’t no at- guess Ï can stand It if she can. Now.
of hU red hair and thin red Kyan stepped from the chair and traction to us. Everybody knows tin. Grace, what Is it? You ain’t real 

side whiskers, was one of Tremet's moved the latter to a position between —<h, yes! And they never talk 6t pleased? Why not?”
"characters" and In hie —• the the hlgh-boy and the wall. Then he such a thing—oh, no! Polks don’t say The girl hesitated. - .
character was weak He was born In remounted and gripped the pipe In the that—that— Well,'’ with a snarl In ""Auntie,’’ she saM, .’Tm .selfish, I
the village and when a yougster had, middle of Its horizontal section. . the direction of the kitchen, "are you g^ees. Pm glad for your safe;
like every other boy of good family “Don’t be In such a hurry,'’ inter- anywheres nigh clean yet? Get your mustn’t think I’m not. But I almost 
in the community ambitions rupted Kezlah. "Does stick In the chtm- coat and hat on and come home With wish you were going to do something
for a seafaring life. His slater, Lar hey; don’t It? Tell you what yon can me." Alee, -ton are going to live In the
vlnia, ten years older than he, Who, do, Grace; you can go In the woodshed Bhe jerked her brother Into the blue Regular parsonage and keep house for, 
after'the death of their parents, had “hi fetch the hammer that's In the coat, Jammed the tall hat down upon f all parsons, a Regular minister,
undertaken the Job of “bringing up’’ table drawer. Hurry up, that’s a good his head, and, seising him by the arm, fhy, so far as my seeing you is con-

... i „ „____her brother did not sympathise with #•* stalked to the door. ■ srned, you might ae well be in China.

s
I» Which Keziah Hears Two Pro- ^ Grace limbed, even though Boston stalked aboard the vessel heeded. With one more glance at the gown your Stovepipe—yes, Indeed’. "Yes," she said, ‘I know him. Eben

prfsals and the Beginning hben^«l|aeWhat abocKM. where he had shinned and collared couple, GYace departed from the kiteh- ha! ha!—I hope you’ll have better luck Hammond thinks that parsonage Is
of a Third. ?Vhy’ ÀkUDtJ^2ehim literally and^uratively One «V biting her Ups. She shut the door wlth him. Though I don’t know who [the presence chamber of the Evil One,

• Trnmet lea fog; a fogblowuln ~thos»^otoe« ^^thowh real ventert^rtoofto’ tfbjfib- «“«tally behind her. Mr. Pepper la- twotild be; there ain’t no more Idiots L presume likely. But, Grace, you
during the night by the wind from the asnalty ^Ued her aunt, «‘«fKh real fArod» turned upon him and 601,64 frantically with the pipe. in town that I know of. Good day, and àuptn’t Marne me, and If you don’t
Wide Atlantic. So wet and heavy that nepbeWs tod nlecee «he had none— bermtnd to the "No UBe t0 abak« tt any more till thank you kindly for your attentions call Ml know why and I shan’t blame
one might taste the salt in it. So “why. Aunt Keriah! What doyou ^hto ajdeoej herjatod to the get tbe hammer,” advised Kedah.' t0 famIly." , yon. Well see each other once in a
thick that houses along the main W mean by comj^Bg person ro Kezlah turned from the door she while; I’ll take care of that."
were hut dim shapes behind Its gray you Just mentioned with a minister. tum^ wlth the Tagrant to Trumet. had closed behind her vtrito* The packing took about an
drapery, and only the gates and fences Oh, I wasnt comparin em, I’ll „„„ «-„.*.•« Yuôl an fsr -/vLWSHH®11 “Well!” she elaculated. “Well!” hour. When It was finished, the car
et the front yards were plalnly In evi- leitve tbat for you Ctom^utere ^ut he ----------. Steps, measured., dignified -steps, pet foiled up, and the last piece, oî
deuce to the passers-by. The beach Drat this carpet. Seems s If I never _ when v, wae twenty- sounded on the vfalk. Prom without linen placed In the old trunk, Kezlah
plum and hayberry bushes on ti>e saw auch tong tacks; I do be leva who- ”^*vi^ agMn when^ w tw ty a "Hum-ha!" a portentous com turned to her guest.
dunes were spangled with beady drops, ever put ’em down drove ’eta clean J™, ^^wita hto* IWWOF^ htoation of cough and grunt. Grace • "Now. Oracle"'toe said, "I feel
The pole on Cannon Hill, where the through the crater of the ea one g^fr,, Qf Ostable. Evelyn 1 * mJA dodged hack from the window and though I ought to go to the parsonage

n was hoisted when the packet let the Chtnymen clinch em on t other tsfr a bjt hereelf- and her flrat ffi) Ik Ax hastily began donning her hat and I can’t do much more’n took at the
fitor vrithaever£ one to °hum®" w th Interview with Lavtoia ended with the W Jacket. co6web8 tonj^lt’ but tomorrow those

71™ ®r,n7tf^'ey tov more latter’s leaving the house in a rage, El \\1A u "It’s Cap’n Elkanah,” she whispered «Plders had better put on their ascen-
anxtous to leave home than I am But swearing-never to-wet foot In it again. 11 ÆKÊB NfBr J “I must go. This seems to be your «Ion robes The end of the world's

didn’t This oath she broke the day of her 91 WUFMA MSPZkif bQBy morning. Aunt Kezlah. I”—here <»mln for them, evep though It missed
î h^ of ^Ôur Uncle Eben eàyto ln slsteMn-law’s funeral. Then She a„ JlB she choked agaln-“really, I didn’t «re for the Mlllerl,es when they had
oraver meetin' only a fortnl't or so peered, after the ceremony, her bag- jpwSMPw ffllIËal know y°u were so popular.” thelr doln s a tew years ago. You
aeo^that all hands who wa'n’t Come- 8®ge on the wagon with her. The be- WoMU J SBwBpBjft Kezlah opened the door. Captalr oa” ***? here and wait, If ’twon’t be
Outers were own children to Satan'- reaved one, who was sitting on the WBBÊi \ Elkanah Daniels, prosperous, pompou *00 lonesome. We 11 have supper when
^ BUeTL^ take îter Ms father front stoop of hi, dwelltogwlth. so F %*”***»* crossed the threshold I **b*££\ •

some Snrnristn’ ain’t It what a tam- people say, a most resigned expression Æ'i\ 'X Richest man In the village, retire-! Hhe threw a shawl
f,! on his meek countenance, looked, up . || " shipowner, pillar of the Regular churci. ders, draped a white knitted “cloud”

The elrl lauehed aaaln For one end saw her. i ! i|i| I and leading member of Its parish con OT6r ber head, and took from a nail
brouahtuo since her seventh year In “My land! Lavlny," he exclaimed. 1 H 1 mlttee. Captain Elkanah looked th- e key, attached by a strong cord to
the strictest of Come-Outer families turning pale. "Where’d you come II L,, ■ Part. He removed his hat, cleared hit » block of wood eight Inches tong.
.to lsm'lrtod^» .ohd deal U Man vOomp- fromT’ YMSS&^ZkMMü ' H throat behind his black stock, and "Elkanah left the key with me,” she

net in Fikanah’sl Outers considered It wicked to laugh "Never mind where ! come from," »Bll |i|K spoke with Impressive deliberation. observed. "No danger of losin’ it, is
front^gate °on° the other side of the I Yet .Grace did it. and hers was a laugh observed his alster promptly “You ™ "Kezlah,” he said, “Kezlah, I came there- Might as well lose .a lumber

iront gate, on tne o nlenaint to hear and distim tlv nleas- Just he thankful I’ve come. If ever . to see you on a somewhat important ^ard.
mala c°ad- at0°d tbe *t.,yn t to . . a body needed some one to take care “Get Down Off That Chair!" matter. I have a. proposal I wish to They left the house and came out
a-half houae, also the captains prop- ant to see. ...... 0, -em lv. you You can tote my make you" into the wet mist. Then, turnln
■erty. which XJ^Kerito8 Coffin you go awaT What® makes you? Is tMngs’right in," she added, turning "Might’s well talk while you’re waltin?" £ mnat have been 8urprlaed at the 'the right. In the direction which
hem tenanted by ft ablolutelv n^ary™" to her grinning driver, "and you, What was it you wanted to tell me?" effect of his words. Keziah’s.face was ™et, with unconscious irony, call:
rod her brottor Solomon Hall, the It abs lately i y. game -Blshy, go right In wiA’em. The idea “Kezlah, you’re a single woman.” a picture, a crimson picture of para downtown," they climbed the long

^ Solomon had, t ^ y the feller that was hove °f your settln’ outside takln’ It easy His companion let go of the chair, freed amazement. As tor Miss Vàn elope where the main road mounts the
TOfith^Tore,^ven I 22? when your poor wife ain’t l?een buried which she had been holding in place, Horne. that young lady gave vent tc °u«7lng ridge of Cannon Hill, passeddebt and 11 ness a"d was sleeping qui- overboard left the stop cause can . more>n M hour,., ^ and stepped back.. what ier friend described afterwards Captain Mayo’s big hous^-the finest
•tiy flown ‘a Trumet s most.P°P'llon8 et^’ , ™ dark eyes “But-^ut-Lavlny," protested poor 1= loony!’' she exclaimed under aB a “gqueal,” and bolted out of the Trumet, with the exception of the
nî» that the rent flashed indignantly “I think it’s too Kyan, speaking the truth unwittingly, her breath. ”1 ’’ door and Into the grateful seclusion of Dan,els mansion and descended into
left alone, had decided that the rent nasnea lnaignanuy. i tmnic us too j . e » “No, no! I ain’t loony. I want to the foe__________________________________ the hollow beyond. Here,'at the err
and living expenses were more than had of Cap’n Elkanah to turn you ou- afore ehe wae make a proposal to you. I want to see ® ■ *' x ______ ner where the "Lighthouse Lane" be
her precarious earnings as a seam- w en «n. ’ _i„ht ln.. WBB th. ...... if you won't marry me. I'm sick of chapter ll gins Its winding way over the rolling
■tress would warrant, and, having bar- ’ Don’t talk tha way He ain’t turn- Go right In. was the answer. L?y?ny ^ yQU and me ^ down CHAPTER II. kn0U8 and dunes to the light and the

WenmouthbforhthefUetoe^herVouee his health and he’ll need the money Ahlshai marched, and had marched ^ether. I could have some-peace |n which Kezlah Unearths a Prowler. d«h shanties on the "ocean side,” stood 
hold "effectsf° was now bus, geUing to 'buy his daughter’s summer rigs under his sister’s orders ever " since. hen,' And 1 thlnk 8 wbole lot of you’ The fog was cruel to the gossips of »6 straighVu^and-down mee -
Km ^dyforthe morrow, when tto She ain’t bad a new dress for a month. She kept house for him, and did It ”°’ he added apparently as an after, Trumet that day. Mrs. Didama Rog inghouseofthe Regularsociety. Di- 
Me^ wLon was to^U. She was pretty-near, and here’s a young and well, but her one fear was that some bought Don’t stop to argue Keriah. er8j who llved a» aloto, except for rectly oppoalte was the mtle parsc:,-
SngtoZtonwhere^ distant and good-lookin’ parson heavin’ In sight female might aggin capture him, and llvTnvCnsfh^nals 016 aoclety of three cat8’ 8 can8ry- Btoi, wUh ™
eondescendtng rich relative had In- Maybe Cap’n Elkanah would think a she watched him with an eagle eye. j_n tb® b8 k. ^ly keeps the pass and e white poodle named "Bunch,” ®°tb we£?,p8l°t*d b t. w,th |

rt? “sa *t; îïîsnv^sir!*-"^'"" j^srszsrsassss ys-S-ssssSB ss,*2S5Lis?25?2S5 «to.wZ.u5SS5ry!r•" ; T* «ï., «y SSSS SS.'ZSTSSZ — «”a «w «S m 8SSa*BSSS 2SÜ *•« t BS•jTW-ffiil!. « »« ««j»f m.iwmfly. t.«M. “to. WMVtV «»«—»*.!—. SSS^ttSSJ?
K,n„d y, C,„ JUUv. -tL h.’jL.*» ,‘"f - ’•*'» Th. Mr, Ftog.ri' „t. e„^ 'ÏÏ81.^

sta"=hnz.a ;t: snsrs»" u."™.”,“^si"8Mav stood hare and forlorn The day beIle of Trumet, and had been for a Kezlah and her friend were surprised, direction of the kitchen. Instead, she 8i8terly arrest It shut from her view . ® . d .* e bare, wet bla°
*^’di^tl The dismantled dining 8°od man, yearâ. "He’S dressed to kill," whispered ;tr°d« toward the rickety chair ,and the maje8tlc approach of Captain El- ^ *°Ck °*
room Its tables and Chairs nushed into Grace smiled, but quickly grew Grace, at the window. “Even his toll lf a °0,1"parit' Kyan grasped the pipe kanah Daniels and Grace’s flight, her . . e 88 ey Tbere waa
HLer and ltl faded lngnin ^r^t grave. hat; and in this fog! I do believe he’s with both hands. face dimpled with smiles and breaking tbe ,r»8t door’ ^ cour81-
parttally stripped from the floor, was “Now, Auntie," she said, “please coming courting. Aunt. Kezlah," “You poor-miserable—impudent—” Into laughter at frequent Intervals. bhat That do^r8had°been otonld^ut
dismal, likewise. Considering all llatea. I’m in earnest. It seems to Mr. Pepper entered diffidently. be,f®" thal3dy ... For a young lady, supposed to be a de- once during the late nastoris thirty-
things, one might have expected Ke- me that you might do quite well at ba be8an. “Well, th. fact Why Kezmh don’t you want to" vont Ceme-Outter to hurry along the year tenantry. On the evasion of hï.
slab herself to be even more dismal, dressmaking here ln town. If you had ia- 1 «« by myself. You see. He spoke as if the possibility Of a re- toaln road, a handkerchief at her 'unera, the mourners c^e and went
Bet, to all outward appearances, she a little—wefl, ready money to help you Laviny’s gone up to Sarah B.’s to talk f,18al had neverentered his mind _ I toouth and her eyes sparkling with ee was proper, by that solemn portal **
was not. A large portion of her at the start. I’ve got a few hundred church doin’s. I—1—well, I kind of collated }oud be glad You wouldnt tum was a ctocumstanoe calculated to Mrg Coffln thrugt th k ,^0 the
tiilrty-nlne years of life had been dollars ln the bank, presents from wanted to speak with you about some- have to go away then, nor- My soul furnish material for enjoyable scandal. keyhoto of the side door and essayed
passed under a wet blanket, so to uncle, and my father’s Insurance thin', Kezlah, so- Oh! I didn’t see body! some one’s knockin’ at the And Didama missed It. t</tum 80 a eW8yea
•peak, and She had not permitted the money. I should love to lend it to you,-Grade. Good momin’." door. And this dummed pipes fetched Other happenings she missed, also. “Humpll!" ,he muttered twisting to
depressing covering to shut out more you, and I know uncle would—” * He didn’t seem overjoyed to see loose. Not knowing of Captain Daniel’s call no purpose; "I don’t see why— This
•Unshine than wae absolutely neoee- Mrs. Coffln interrupted her. Mlss Van Horne, as it was In fact. The last sentence was a smothered upon Kezlah, she was deprived of the mugt ^ th ri_ht k because—
mrj. "If you can’t get cream, you “Cat’s foot!" she exclaimed. “I hope he reddened perceptibly and backed shriek. Keziah heeded not. Neither pleasure of wonder at the length of We], , ,, unlocked
might as well learn to love your sas- i haven’t got where I need to borrow toward the door. The girl, her eyes did she heed the knock at the door, his stay! She did not see him, in com- y, That’s some of Can’n El
•er of skim milk," said practical 'Ke- ! money yet a while. Thank you just twinkling, took up her jacket and hat. Her hands were opening and closing pany with Mrs: Coffln, go down the Wanah’s‘doin's For a eHttar

as much, deary, but tong’s I've got “°b! Tm not going to stop, Mr. convulsively. road in the opposite direction from and particujar about-some things he’s
two hands and a mouth, Til make the Pepper,” she said. “I was only help- “Be glad ! ” she repeated# “Glad to that taken by Grace. Nor their return e '
two keep t’other reasonably full, I in8 A«nt Keziah a little, that’s all. I marry a good-for-nothin’ sand-peep tike and parting at the gate, two hours
wouldn’t wonder. No, I shan’t think must run on now.” you! You sassy— Get down off that later. It was three o’clock In the after-

“Run on—nonsense!" declared Ke- chair and out of this house! Get down noon before a visitor came again to
ziah decisively. “You’re goin’ to stay this minute!” the Coffln front gate, entered the yard
right here and help us get that stove “I can’t! This stovepipe’s loose, 1 and rapped at the side door, 
pipe down. And 'Bishy’ll help, too. tell you. Be reason’ble, Kezlah. Do— Kezlah opened tbe door.
Won’t you, 'Blsh?” don’t you touch me! I’ll fall If you “HalloaF’ she exclaimed. "Back,

The stovepipe was attached to the do. Pl-e-as-e, Keziah!— O Lordy! 1 you? I begun to think you’d been 
“air-tight” in the dining room. It— knew it. Lavlny!" scared a^ray fCT ifcood." 1 *
the pipe—rose perpendicularly tor e The door opened. On the threshold, Grace laughed as she entered.
few feet and then extended horizon- arms akimbo and lips set tight, stood "Well, auntie," she said, "I don’t HlgTWIIMIMtW — Mrs Coffin was e-lanolne- hark down
ttoly over the high-hoy until It en- Lavinla Pepper. Her brother’s knee, wonder you thought I was scared. the ban with a strange expression on
tered the wall. Kyan looked at It and gave way; in their collapse-‘they Truly, I qidn’t think It was proper for ■ • her face Her crin unon the broom
then at his “Sunday clothes." struck the chair back; the rickety leg me to stay. First Kyan and then]., ,fW handle tightened6 P P

"Why, I’d be glad to, of course,’’he wabbled. Kyan grasped at the pjpe to Cap’n Elkanah, and both of them ex-1 6(dll \i 'M “What Is it’” pleaded the girl
declared with dubious enthueiaem. save himself and, the next moment, Pressing (heir wishes to see you alone ‘ I \ ISiM,y mHülBFl U Sel agonized whisper *
“JBut.I don’t know’slll have time.Per chair, sections of stovepipe, rod Mr. so—er-pointedly. I thought it was 1 glMIilMKwMltl \ “Grace” was the tow reply ’Tv”
haps I’d better come later tod do It Pepper disappeared Vlth a mighty time for me to go. Surely, you give FIBWFfllmiTr X \1 just remembered^ somethin’ That
Lavlny, she-’’ crash behind the hlgh-boy. A cloud ef-Byprédit for a tittle delicacy." 'UBMI ifflffl 1 XIVi Idy door ton’t sWck from the damp.

"Oh, Lavlny can spare you for'a soot arose and obscured the view. .' Grace Van Horae! there’s bora MI lllHalMvi 1 li \\f because__well, because I remembe'
few minutes, I guess; 'specially as she Kezlah, too Indignant even to lad*, fools enough ln this town without your 11 \vl now that It was open this mornin’."
don’t know you’re out Better take glared at the wreck. In the doorway tryln' to be one. Grace, I ain’t'goto’ UwWRHg \l Before her companion could fully
your coat off, hadn’t you? Grace, fetch of the kitchen Grace Van Horae, hün- to leave Trumet not for the present UmMMMI Yl grasp the Import of this paralyzin* 
one of those chaire tor Ky—for mer in hand, leaned against the'Jamb, 'anyhow. I’ve got a way of earahtitoiy fact, Keziah strode down the hall and
Bishy to stand on.” her handkerchief at her mouth lad l,T|a right here. I’m goln’ to keep seized the knob of the study door.

Grace obediently brought the chair. Tears ln her eyes. Lavinla, majestie house for the new minister." “Whoever you are ln there," she
It happened to be the one with a and rigid, dominated the scene. Freed The girl turned, her hht to her hand. - commanded sternly "open this door
rickety leg, but 1U owner wa. help, behind the hlgh-boy çame coughs. “Oh!” «he cried to uttetv astonish- .chwrfu,,e a Tomb A|n^ ^ and come out this’minute. Do you
ing the reluctant Ahlshai remove the sneezes and emphatic ejaeulatioro. ment Mrs. Coffin’s Comment hear? rmbrderin’ youtocomeout."
long-tailed bine coat which .had been Mias Pepper was the first to speak. Keslah nodded. "Yes," she affirmed. There was an instant of silence;
his wedding garment and had adorned "Ahlshai Pepper." she commeUded. '"That was what Blkanati’s , proposal oanele., enough about others. Merer then a voice from within made answer, 
his person on occasions of ceremony come out of that this mtouts." "v amounted to Hà. ha! Deary me! w. ^ had tramp, aroitod here a man’s voice, and its tone Indicated 
ever since. Bhe did not notice the' There wae a sound of scrambling. When he said ’proposal,’ I own up tor jatejy come to." ■ embarrassment

1 Mote soot floated to th*^ *to{ Thro a mlnnto I didn’t totow what wTO <*>m- ; 8he led the way Into the dining “Madam,” It'said, "I-I am-I will
around the corner of the hlgh-boy ro- lu- After Kyan I was prepared for room of the parsonage. Two of th* he out in another minute. If you will
peered Mr. Pepper, crawling on ,Ms toiost anything. But hi told me that winds shading the window, at trot Just be patient-"
hands and knees. HI* hair WTO furany Phelps, who the parish com- aplrtment had been opened when she "Come out then!" snapped Keziah.
streaked with black; tie shirt treat mlttee had counted on to keep bet* Md Captain Daniels made their visit. “Come out! Patience! Of all the
Rnd collar and shirt sleeves were spot- for Mr. Ellery, had lent word her ale- the dim gray light HUtile the rôoM chèek! Why dont yon come out
ted and smeared with black; and Man tor was sick and couldn't be left, and mOTe i0De80me and forsake» to now?"
fla~d“Cl^ Wr^nflnlS »“ 8 ***" ‘loom* coSfiL “Well, to be frank, rince you in,l=t.’

tart Thl. was a etoggerer. ForonceK»
l ^ *°n Lan»ley h*4 e8ten “«a* for SO did not have a reply reedy. 9b*

ptotoTO^Tou see, she didn’t hate n* Dtod It ^^^ doiro^to the^roreonr many years; tixe black walnut chair* loohe* ut Grsce rod the latter at her.
^TroY eee. Well I fed-you rot * XT ^ at .ynU, Then, without *oMwth*ytWtr*ted to

Nm -W I1,1 ^ ? 5eJî*tîî hterp*; tlpg parfiet and bratfUd’ tb* eltt$n» roonL
dùw. Now you go eni to the fh| s and duetto IB he. ws bats—homemade doMtlonr un "1 hope yov wou^t Ws!armed,M coo*
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&A "So this Is going to be your new 
home now, Aunt Keziah," 
served. “How queer that seems."

"Um—h*nt ©res seem queer, don't 
It? Must seem queer to you to be so 
near the headquarters of everything 
your unde thinks Is wicked. Smell of 
brimstone atiy, does it?” she asked 
with a smile.

She threw open another door, a 
room gloomy with black walnut and 
fragment with camphor was dimly via- 
lble. >

"Cheerful’» a tomb, ain’t it?" was 
Mrs. Coffin’s comment. "Well, we’ll g<t 
some light and air to here pretty 
•oon. Here’s the front hall and there’s 
the frofit stairs. The parlor's of! ta 
tile left. We won’t bother with that 
yet a While. This tittle place In here 
Is whàt Mr. Langley used to call his 
‘study.’ Halloa! how this door sticks!"

The door did stick, and no amount 
of tagging could get it open, though 
Graoe added her efforts to those of Ke- 
stab.

“ ’Taint locked," commented Mrs. 
Coffln, “’cause there atat any lock on 
it. 1 guess It’s Just swelled, and stuck 
from the damp. Though it's odd, i 
dont remembe 
mind. Let’s sweeten up this settln' 
room A tittle. Open a window or two 
want to do anything before it gets 
dark. I’m goto’ into the kitchen to get 
a broom.”

She hurried out, returning in a mo
ment hr two with a broom and a most 
disgusted expression.

"How's a body goln ’to sweep with 
that?" she demanded, exhibiting the 
frayed utensil, the business end of 
which was worn to a stub. “More like 
a shovel, enough eight Well, there's 
pretty nigh dust enough for a shovel, 
so maybe this'll take off the top lay
ers. S'poee HI ever get this house fit 
for Mr. Ellery to live ln before he 
comes? 1 wonder if he’s a particular
man?*

Grace, who was struggling with a re
fractory window, paused for breath

‘Tm sure I don’t know," she re
plied. “I've never seen him.”

“Nor I either. Sol was so bad the 
Sunday he preached that I couldn't go 
to meetin’. They say his sermon waa 
fine; all about those who go down re 
the sea ln ships. That’s what got the 
parish committee, I guess; they’re all 
old salts.' I wonder If he’s as fine-look
in’ as they say?"

Miss Van Home tossed her head. 
She was resting, prior to making an
other assault on the window.

“I don’t care. I know he’ll be a con- 
‘oelfced little snippet and I shall hate 
the sight of. him. There! there! 
Auntie, you musn’t mind me. I toM 
you I was a selfish pig. But don’t yoi 
ask me to like this precious mlnlstt ; J 
of yours, because I shan’t do It. He « 
has no business to come an* separata /4 
me from the best friend Tvs got. I’d 
tell him so It he wae here— Whs.' 
was that?”

Both women looked at each other 
with startled faces. They listened In
tently.

‘Why, wa’n’t that funny!” whis- 
per-V. Keziah I thought I heard—"

“You did hear. So did I. What do 
you suppose—”

“Sjs-s-h-h! It sounded from the 
front room somewhere. And yet there 
can't be anybody in there, becausi^- 
My soul! there 'tis again. I’m goln' 
to find out.”

She grasped the stubby broom by 
the handle and moved determinedly to
ward the front hall. Grace seized her 
by the arm

“Don't you do it, auntie!" she whis
pered frantically. “Don't you do It!
It may be a tramp."

“I don't care. Whoever or what 
ever it is, it has no business in this 
house, and I’U make that plain in 
hurry. Just like as not it’s a cat got 
in when Elkanah was here this fore
noon. Don’t, be scared, Grace. Come 
right along."

The girl came along, but not with 
enthusiasm. They tiptoed through the 
dark, narrow hall and peered into the 
parlor. This apartment was dim ami 
still und gloomy, as all proper parlors 

'should be, but there was no sign of 
life.

she oh-
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Oh, well! never

from Boston dropped anchor in the 
fjAy, was shiny and slippery. The new 
Vreathervane, a gilded whale, present
ed to the “Regular” church by Captain 

‘Bebedlah Mayo, retired whaler, swam 
I* a sea of cloud. The lichened eaves 
pt the tittle “Come-Outer" chapel 
dripped at sedate Intervals. The brick 
walk leading to the door of Captain 
frnirsnah Daniels’s fine residence held 
undignified puddles to its hollows. 
Atid, through the damp stillness, the 
muttered growl of the surf, three 

’ miles away at the foot of the sandy 
bluffs by the lighthouse, sounded omi
nously. *

over her shot;'
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Slab.
She wae on her knees, her calico 

drees sleeves, patched and darned, but 
absolutely clean, rolled back, undover-,
1*8 * pair of plump, strong Arms, a 
saucer of tacks before her, and a tack 
hammer with a claw head to her hand.
She waa taking up the carpet. Grace 
Van Horae, Captain Eben Hammond’s 
Yard, "who had called to see if there 
Was anything she might do to help.
We removing towels, tablecloths, and 
the tike from the drawers to a tall 
“high-hoy,” folding them and placing 
them ln an old and battered trunk.
The pair had been discussing the sub
ject which all Trumet had discussed

church of the Rev. John Ellery, the . 
young divinity student, who was to 
take the place of old Parson Langley, 
minister ln the parish for over thirty I 
years. Discussion to the village had , 
now reached a critical point, for the - 
Reverend JOTta was expected by al
most any coach. In those days the 
days of the late fifties, the railroad 
down the Cape extended only as far 
as Baadwlch; passengers made the
rest of their Journey by stage. Many Bhe Broke Into a Smothered Laugh.
packet,*^titttomedtoonw^bu* Mr ^e^rotivY^^drorod trot

p”h*b 7 ” 11 °h" ment showed to her taoe, however, and
“They say he’s very, nice-looking." Ksriah hastened to change the rob- 

remarked Mlts Van Horae soberly, but ject
with a mischievous glance under her] “How do you know." she observed, 
dark lashes at Keriah^ The lady ad-1 “but what my goto’ to-Boston ma, be 
dressed paused long enough to trans- the beet thing that ever h.ppetum to ter several tack, from the floor to the me» YouXant teU. No “PPe,W4 10 
saucer, rod then made answer. ta. Annabel ain’t given up hone xef“Humph!" she observed. "A good why should I? HsrTLnt tWro£- 
many years ago I saw a theater show body coinin' ?"

, up to Boston. Don’t he shocked ; Her companion sprang to her feet 
throe circumstances we hero so much and ran to the window, 
tall of—the kind you can't control- broke Into a smothered laugh.
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chair. . ”
'It’s real good of you to offer to 

help,” she said.’ "Grace and I didn’t 
hardly dast to try it alone. That pipe’s 
been up so long that I wouldnt won
der If 'twas chock-full of soot If you’re 
careful, though, I dont believe you’ll 
get any on you. Never mind the floor; 
I’m goto’ to wash that before I leave."

Reluctantly, slowly, the unwilling 
My. Pepper suffered himself tab* led 
to the chair. He mounted It and gin
gerly took hold at the pip*.

"Better loosen it’at the stove beta 
first,” advised Kerish. "What was It 
zhu wanted tô 1ï&$~me aboàt,Ttish?"
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